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MOVE AT VANCOUVER TO SHIP 900 RECENT HIN- LUSITANIA IS STILL
DOO ARRIVALS TO OTTAWA TO BE CARED FORTO ORGANIZE ST. JOHN 
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Wireless Report from Sable 
Island Says Her Best Day’s 
Run Was 670 Miles, and 
Hourly Average Since Start 
is 23.86 Knots; Lucania 
250 Miles Behind.
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bê',\mm^ Labor Congress to Ask Gov
ernment to Buy Only Union 

t Made Shoes-Want Five 
Cents Per Capita on Can
adian Workmen to Gather 
More Into the Fold.

i ■■mmiT Addressed Four Ottawa Audi
ences and Played on 

Golf Links
Convention Thursday Select

ed Three Standard- 
bearers
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SPlIIESXi MESSAGE TO CANADAm\M

GOOD ATTENDANCE. ffl veïBj .v Halifax,N. 8.; Sept. 13—The correspond-.] 

ent of the Associated Press torwards the 
following despatch this evening from Hali
fax: The last news of the giant Cunarder1 
Lusitania received today states that the^ 
big turbiner was logging the record break- ! 
ing speed of nearly twenty-five knots per, 
hour when she entered today, the last1, 
day’s run of her great race against time: 
early this morning. This information wasr 
received by the Associated Press at noonj 
from the Marconi operator at Sable Isl-; 
and. The operator stated he was unable" 
to get any definite news from the operatorj 
on board the Lusitania as to the beet time 
since leaving Liverpool, but was informed 
the ship was “averaging 670 miles per day, 
and passing Sable Island about 4 a. m.” 
He was not able to state the ship’s exact' 
position at that time.

At the rate of 670 miles per day the 
liner was racing toward New York, the 
destination of her maiden voyage, at the -, 
magnificent clip of a fraction short of 28 
miles per hour for a 24 day, or a little less 
than 27 miles per hour for the long day 
of 25 hours, when westward bound. Trans
lated into nautical language this means tjihe 
Lusitania was speeding between 24 and 25 
knots per hour. At times the speed must # 
have exceeded this high average as she was 
150 miles east of Sable Island at 11.20 last 
night. The Island is about 40 miles in 
length, and the great steamer, therefore, 
must have been driven through the water 
at a tremendous burst of speed to cover 
the 150 miles or more intervening between, 
her position last night and that at 4 
o’clock this morning. The sea is reported 
smooth and weather favorable, and if the 
Cunarder maintains the above rate should 
be under Sandy Hook before daylight.

i$ “ Be Christian Before Anything Else 
if You Wish to Be One of the Most 
Progressive Nations of the World ” 
—Laurier One of His Hearers.

4 . £4s&±& • ' -
■am I2*5$ 1(Special to Th* Telegraph.)

Glace Bay. N. S., Sept. 12—At a meet
ing of the Canadian Trade and Labor Con

gress
committee was presented. It concluded by 
stating that while the executive have found 
the spirit of national Canadian unionism 
spreading, they regret to say they have 
felt the great need of organizers to gather 
the harvest, and sincerely trust the pres
ent convention will try to find ways and 

to gather the harvest of Canadian 
'labor unions for Canadian workingmen.

A resolution was introduced to the effect 
that all the organizations in Canada be 
written to with a proposition of affilia
tion and to get- their opinions as to 
whether they would be willing to pay five 
cents per man per month for organization

Public Meeting in the Evening 
Crowded—J. D. Hazen Predicted 
Thirty Supporters in the Next 
House—Other Speakers.

;

IW: « z ltoday the report of the executive g*: :>**,W t . *

A (Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, Sept. 12.—The Bishop of Lon

don exemplified hie gospel of work by 
making four addresses in Ottawa today, 
by officiating at an early morning com
munion service and by visiting the experi
mental farm and the school of the Sisters 
of the church. He also managed to get in 
a couple of hours on the links of the Ot
tawa golf club. His addresses given at a 
breakfast in his honor and attended by 
the clergy of the Ottawa diocese, to the 
children at the church school, at the 
luncheon of the Canadian dub, in the 
Russell House and at a mass meeting at
tended by 5,000 people in Howick Hall 

all apt and straightforward

1

(Special to The Telegraph.)
-Rexton, N. B., Sept. 12—The opposition 

convention today was attended by repre
sentative delegates from every part of 

William J. Broit occupied 
seere-
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eKent county.
the chair, and F. X. Robidoux was

and after short addresses by J. D.

1 Ffl
/ 1Ü

tary,
Hazen and Donald Morrison, M. P. P., 
both of whom were very heartily received, 
the delegates presented their credentials 
and business was proceeded with..

Th nominating committee retired and, 
after deliberation, announced through 
their chairman, Richard O’Leary, that Dr. 
D. V. Landry, of Buctouche; Dr. T. J. 
Bourque, of Richibucto, and Lieut.-Colonel 
Sheridan, county councillor, of Welhng- 

their unanimous choice.
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might not be allowed to take, possession, out as the Orientals would probably re- 

the arrival of the Monteagle fuse to go and could not be forced.(Special to The Telegraph.)
Anticipating 
crowd Mayor Beth une yesterday despatch
ed a telegram to Sir Wilfrid Laurier in
forming him that th 
ployment nor acoomi 
for the arriving Hi» 
premier’s permission Ï to house them :n 
the drill-hall at the government expense. 
No answer was received.

Anticipating a refusal by the govern
ment, the mayor ord<*ed the opening of a 
popular subscription Üjist by the citizens 
to ship the entire EÉ0 Hindoos east by 
spécial train. The Mayor proposes 
this would be the cheapest way of ridding 
Vancouver of these emmigrants, and 
would, at the same time, give eastern 
Canada a taste of what, Asiatic labor is 
Kke. The train would be billed right 
through to Ottawa, The proposal 
taken up and seriously entertained by 

but it is unlikely it will be carried

purposes.
♦A discussion took place in regard to the 

establishment of a union of the building 
trades at St. John (N. B.), in line with 
the Canadian movement, and it was fin
ally decided to have the secretary. Mr. 
Griffith®, proceed at the close of this con
vention to St. John and take such steps 
as he may deem advisable towards the 
establishment of a union.

A resolution was introduced to go to the 
government of Quebec asking that more 
district inspectors be appointed for Mon
treal.

A resolution was introduced recommend
ing that all members of the labor organ
izations and their friends purchase ■ only 
shoes made in Canada under union condi
tions, and that the government be asked 

f \6 buy shoes for the employes in the gov
ernment service from the same source.

A committee of five was appointed to 
take up the Lemieux act and to report on 
its good and bad points.

The P. W. A. came in for praise at the 
hands of the delegates. One, however, ex
pressed his opinion that the P. W. A. did 
not give enough attention to the evil of 
child labor, and he also dwelt on the fac
tory inspectors in the maritime provinces.

A committee was appointed to meet the 
grand secretary of the P. W. A. to discuss 
the matter of closer relations between 
v,hat organization and the National Trades 
And Labor Cduncil of Canada.

In the afternoon the Dominion Coal 
Company placed a special train at the dis- 

- posai of the delegates for a trip to Louis- 
burg. and at that place they were present
ed with an address by the warden and 
topm councillors.

Vancouver, Sept. 12.—Seven hundred 
and ninety beturbaned Hindoos were 
landed here last night from C. P. R~ 
steamer Monteagle, ,and 103 aged and dis
eased were rejected.

•Only privileged officials were permitted
—.11 rpppivpd at the wharf or within two blocks of it. 

The announcement was well received, 
and the general impression is that Mr. The debarkation was effected without m- 
TTaTjpn has secured a very strong tVket, as cident.fn the gentlemen nominated are men of Tomorrow the Bntish tramp steamer 
character aud standing, and well known Woolwich is due from Yokohama with 180 
and popular citizens of the county. Japanese, aim individual P^ngera. with

The public meeting in the evening was the chartered steamer India following at 
„n„ -c rhp best ever held in the county, end of the week with a special dupment 
Th haii was crowded to the doors. Many of Japanese from Honolulu, estimated a„ 
Mies were present, and a choice selection 500, shipped by Yellow Hawaiian emigre- 
of music was rendered by the St. Louis tion agencies. . , ,

“ rrt„nrillnr Geortre Jardine, of Car- All vacant houses m the city have been 
-j j anci speeches were made placarded by the health department as LHhe'rdffitte^MorHeoTand the unfit for habitation that the Hindoos 

opposition leader. Mr. Hazen’s reception 
was an extremely cordial one and 
throughout his address, in which he dealt 
with the weakness of the admnnstratio ,
Mr. Robinson’s troubles m filling his go 
ernment and in getting candidates in many 
counties, and his blind reliance upon Dr 
Pugsley for support, in addition to the 
many improper acts of the government, 
he was frequently interrupted by ap
plause. His reference to the °PP°=ltl”n 
chances were of a most hopeful character, 
calculated to inspire his hearers with con 
fidence in the result of the general elec
tions. He predicted that the opposition 
would carry at least thirty seats.

Mr. Morrison, who dealt largely with 
financial questions, made a very acceptable 

will be a welcome visitor at 
The candidates 

The meeting

Order Restored.
Ottawa, Sept. 12.—(Special)—The fol

lowing telegram has been received by the 
premier from Mayor Bethune of \ an- 
couver:

re was neither em- 
odation in the city 
oos and asking the

Itonight were 
talks typical of the character, aims and 
work of the world famous “Poor man’sVancouver, B. C., Sept., 11, 1907.

At special meeting of the council the 
following resolution passed. Telegram of 
ninth received. Please assure his excel
lency that the disturbance which oceas: 
ioned some damage to property but none 
to person, is being kept under control by 
an efficient police backed by a strong pub
lic sentiment. The disturbances were di
rected against Asiatics generally rather 
than against the Japanese. The offenders 
who were apprehended,numbering twenty- 
six, are before the courts of justice.

Sgd.) ALEXANDER BETHUNE, 
Mayor.

ton, were Bishop.”
In the morning his talk to the clergy 

simple appeal for whole hearted 
sympathetic work in the 
and humanity.

“I like to see a high churchman, he 
said, “as high as you like, but I also like 
to see him with his coat off preaching m 
the open air. We do not.want too much 
starch. I know that my collar has been 
wet many 'AflftHmSîh half an hour.”

At the school he spoke simply and 
beautifully to the children, telling them 
something of his work among the chil
dren of the great metropolis and urging 
them to be loyal to the king, their 
church, and the great K mg of Kings.

The last two addresses, those to the 
Canadian Club and at the public mass 
meeting were devoted a description of his 
work and the work of the church in 
“the heart of the empire.” He told of 
the difficulties to be surmounted in re
spect to the sociological problem of a city 
of 6,000,000 inhabitants, described the 
practical efforts being made to better the 
conditions of the poor, the combined ef- Whether the word miles is used in this 
forts of all denominations to fight the semi-official statement in a nautical sense 
liquor evil and to raise the standard of is not entirely clear, but presumably this 
public morality and closed with this mess- must be the case in order to square the 
age to Canadians: report with that sent out at Sable Island.

“The religion of progress is Christian- this morning that the Lusitania was av- 
ity. If you wish to be one of the most eraging 670 miles per day. In the latter 
progressive nations of the world, be instance land miles were unmistakably em- 
Chnstian before everything else.” ployed, and this figure is equivalent to ap-

Sir Wilfrid Laurier had a talk with the proximately 580 knots or nautical miles, 
bishop this forenoon and attended the Can- It was announced on board that the ship 
adiim Club lunaheon. would dock in New York about noon to-

The message to the Associated

Iof Chi retcause
that

Average Speed 23.86 Knots.
The Marconi wireless station at Cape 

Sable, on the extreme southwest point of 
Nova Scotia, was in touch with the new 
Cunard liner Lusitania at 6 o’clock this 
evening, Atlantic standard time. 
Lusitania’s position was reckoned at that 
hour to be 360 miles from New York. The 
Lucania, also of the Cunard line, was ap
parently in communication with the big 
turbiner, as she reported the Lucania 250 
miles astern. The average speed of the 
Lusitania throughout the voyage was an
nounced at 23.86 knots per hour. The high
est d<ty’s run was 593 miles, which, it was 
claimed on board the Lusitania, establish
ed a new world's record for one day.

many

The

MOORS ROUTED 
WITH GREAT LOSS

WOULD RID MEDICAL 
PROFESSION OF ITS 

BUCK SHEEP

WILL LEGISLATE FOR 
TELEPHONE OPERATORS

i

:
Combined Attack of French and 

Spanish TroopsLaw Likely to Make a Six-Hour Day 
and One Day Per Week for

Proposal at Montreal Convention Re
ferred to Committee — Officers 
Elected.

Rest Charged the Tribesmen at the 
Point of (the Bayonet and Cap
tured a Town—Military Balloon 
Used for Observations.

Royal Commission’s Finding 
About the “Listener” to Be 
Adopted, and Divulging News 
a Criminal Offence.

addresfl, and
any time in the future, 
spoke briefly, but well, 
closed with cheers for the speakers.

♦ (Special to The Telegraph.)
Montreal, Sept. 12.—At this morning’s 

general session of the medical convention, 
now being held in the arts building at 
McGill, a proposal was introduced to take 
the strongest measures to rid the profes
sion of every black sheep, guilty of crim
inal operations. The opinion was express
ed that the doctors had not taken their 
proper share in fighting this crime but had 
left the battle mainly to the lay papers. 
On the other hand many of the lay pa
pers were themselves guilty through pre
tended ignorance as to the real meaning 
of a certain class of pernicious advertise
ments. The proposal was referred to a 
committee to report tomorrow.

Officers were elected as follows:
Executive—President, R. Howell, M. D., 

Ottawa; vice-president, J. O. Cameron, 
M. D.; secretary-treasurer, J. Fenton 
Argue, M. D., Ottawa; solicitor, F. H. 
Chrysler, K. C., Ottawa.

Ontario—E. E. King, Toronto; I. Hom- 
stead, Hamilton; D. H. Amott, London; 
J. C. Connell, Kingston; J. D. Courtenay, 
Ottawa.

Quebec—H. S. Birkett, E. Lachapelle, 
J. E. Dube, Montreal.

New Brunswick—T. D. Walker, St. 
John; A. B. Atherton, Fredericton ; Mur
ray MacLaren, St. John.

Nova Scotia—John Stewart, Halifax ;W. 
T. Patton, Truro; A. E. Kendall, Syd-

Casablanca, Sept. 11—The allied Franco- 
Spanish army today made a sudden and 
successful move on Taddert, where the 
Moors were massed in force. The camp of 
the latter was destroyed by bombardment 
and the enemy was put to flight, leaving 
many dead on the field. The French lost 

killed and six men wounded.
The attack was carefully planned and 

based largely on the observations of 
the Moors’ positions made from a military 
balloon.

The allied army which was divided into 
two columns, left the camp at 6 o’clock in 
the morning, leaving several companies of 
infantry to defend the base at Casablanca. 
The column was composed of four compan
ies of regular infantry, several companies 
of sharpshooters, a battery of artillery and 
all the cavalry. The second column consist
ed of six companies of infantry and a bat
tery of artillery. The march was skilfully 
carried out under the cover of a fog until 
within half way to Laddert, when the fog 
lifted and disclosed several large bands of 
the enemy. The allies then charged several 
large bands of the enemy at the point of 
the bayonet and although the Moors re
sisted with their old time courage, they 
were finally compelled to retreat in the 
face of a superior foe, and both of the 
columns of allied troops advanced on Lad- 
ert.

ICOMMITTEE STRIKES 
KN0TÏÏ PROBLEM

NO CHANGE IN morrow.
Press from Sable Island is as follows:

Six p. m., local. Lusitania about 360 
miles from New York. Expect to dock 

tomorrow. Highest day’s record run.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, Sept. 12.—The recommendations 

made in the report of the commiesioners 
on the Bell Telephone strike in Toronto 
will probably be given effect in a law at 
the next session of the Ontario legislature 
and the dominion parliament.

The recommendations with regard to a 
six hour day with adequate relief periods 
and with regard to a minimum age limit 
of eighteen years for operators, 
within the scope of the provincial legis
lature. The federal government will en
act legislation making the criminal laws 
applicable to news improperly obtained 
or divulged by telegraph operators or of
ficials apply also to telephone companies 
and will also make provision for at least 
one day’s rest in seven for all telephone 
employee. At present the Lord’s Day 
Act excepts from its provisions telegraph 
or telephone operators, whose average 
work day is less than eight hours.

noon
593 miles. World’s record day's run brok
en. Average speed 23.86 knots. Lucania. 6 
p. m., reported 250 miles astern.OFFICIALS CHOSENone man

Toronto, Sept. 12—(Special)—The joint 
' committee on church union today strug

gled with the question of administration 
of benevolent funds. In the Methodist 
church, contributions to the support of 
the aged and infirm ministers is compul
sory, white in the Presbyterian church it 
is voluntary. The committee has not yet 
solved the difficulty.

The following additions to the sub-com
mittee on administration were made:

Congregationaliets—Revs. Prof. Warri- 
w. T. Gunn, F. J. Day and Henry

Commercial Travellers’ Petition to 
Make it Monday Instead of Thurs
day Will Be Refused.

(Spécial to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, Sept. 12-A delegation from the 

Commercial Travelers’ Association waited 
on the members of the government today 
and asked that Thanksgiving day be held 
on a Monday instead of Thursday, as at 
present. While no - definite answer was 
given the delegation, it is understood that 
there will be no change this year, and 
that Thanksgiving day will take place 
a Thursday, the same as has always been 
the custom in Canada, as well as m the

Latest Report.
Newport, R. I., Sept. 12.—A wireless 

message states that the Lusitania was 100 
miles from the Nantucket ligtship at 9 
o’clock tonight. She was expected to pass 
the lightship about 1 a. m. The weather 
is clear.

Ottawa, Sept. 12—(Special)—The mem
bers of the staff of experts who will have 
charge and look after the various depart
ments at the new Royal Mint, Sussex 
street, have reached here and are at work. 
They are: Dr. Bonar, deputy master, of 
London (Eng.); A. W. Cleave, superin
tendent of the Royal Mint,London; Ralph 
G. W. Pearson,chief assayer of Melbourne, 
Australia, who comes from the Royal Mint 
at Melbourne ; John Roe, chief clerk of 
the Royal Mint, London (Ëng.); T. Maun- 
sell, foreman coiner, of the Royal Mint, 
London; D. P. Bateman, foreman melter 

’of the Royal Mint, London.
Coins will be made there before the end 

of the year—at least this is the expecta
tions and it is thought the staff will con
sist of between seventy and eighty—all of 
whom, except thope above named, will be 
Canadians. It is understood there are be
tween 400 and 500 applications, the ma
jority probably being from Ottawa.

%

SAY HOSPITAL WAS
CLOSED TO PATIENT

WHO WAS VERY ILL;r,
D’Hara.

Presbyterians—President R. A. Falcon
er (Toronto), George Bryce (Winnipeg), 
Dr. D. M. Ramsay (Ottawa), Dr. Thomas 
Sedgewick (Tatamagouche, N. S.l, Princi
pal Scrimger (Montreal), Prof. W. C. 
niurray (Halifax). Principal Magill (Ilali- 

and Rev. John Hay (Renfrew).

About 11 o'clock last night a man whose 
name is suppored to l>e McLeod was dis
covered by the caretaker of the Indian- 
town ferry struggling in what appeared to 
be a fit. The ambulance was summoned 
and he was taken to the hospital, but the 
police say that those in charge refused to 
admit him, giving as a reason that he was 

fit subject for the institution.
The unfortunate was then taken to the 

central police station, where at an early 
hour this morning he was almost uncon
scious. The caretaker of the ferry says 
the man arrived after the Elijah Ross 
stopped running last night. He wanted to 
go to Pleasant Point, and was told that 
the row boat, which was plying as usual, 
would take him across. The man appear
ed to be all right and was told to sit 
down on a bench. The caretaker went out 
for something and while outside heard a 
noise, and ran in to find him struggling 
on the floor. As soon as possible the 
police were telephoned for, and Policemen 
Henry and Semple hurried down. They 
worked over the man for more than an 
hour, and then the ambulance was sent 
for. The police say the man was in dire 
need of medical aid.

States and Britain.
fax), ..

Methodists—Revs; Dr. Carman, Burwash, 
Shaw, J. T. Pitcher, Dr. J. H. White 
(New Westminster), Justice J. J< Mac
Laren, H. H. Fudger and J. W. Ferguson 
(Stratford).

School Teacher Suicides. HIT GERMANY HARDNorthampton, Mass., Sept. 12 Miss 
Myra Kingsley, a school teacher, of West- 
hampton, died at the Dickinson hospital 
here tonight, as the result of taking two 
ounces of carbolic acid. Miss Kingsley 
had been in poor health and, accompanied 
by her brother, she came to the city this 
afternoon to consult Dr. J. M. Fay. While 
the physician’s back was turned for a 
moment she drank two ounces of the 
poison, which she had procured at a drug
store When the doctor attempted to get 

ossession of the bottle she struggled upth 
removed to the hos- 

in three hours.

no
ney.

P. E. Island—S. R. Jenkins, Charlotte- KENTUCKY TODD MAKES 
WORLD'S RECORD

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Montreal, Sept, 12—The Star’s London 

correspondent cables : A German official 
green book on the details of Canadian 
trade was received here today. It admits 
that German exports to Canada w;ere 
heavily hit firstly by the preference and 
still more by the surtax. The total trade 
has fallen from $12,000,000 to $9,500,090 be
tween 1902 and 1906. The fall was especi
ally heavy in German sales in Canada be 
ing reduced from $9,500,000 to $6,000,000.

Manitoba—Harvey Smith, Winnipeg; 
IT. A. MacArthur, Winnipeg; J. Hardy, 
Morden.

N. W. T.-J. D. Latferty, Calgary; M. 
Seymour, Regina.

British Columbia—S. J. Tunstall, Van- 
O. M. Jones, Victoria; J. H.

To Close Down Copper Mines.
New York, Sept. 12—A crisis in the cop- 

deadlock between SENDING AMERICAN 
FLEET TO PACIFIC 

WILL COME HIGH

per situation due to 
the producer and the consumer, has re
sulted in a tremendous over-production of 
the metal, and the Amalgamated Copper 
Company, the largest producer of copper 
in this country, will soon shut down its 
mines in and about Butte (Mont.) News 
of the intended suspension of operations 
there was made known today by an inter
est closely identified with the company.

Indianapolis, Ind., Sept. 12.—At the 
state fair today, Kentucky Todd, owned 
by J. M. Johnson, of Calais, Maine, es
tablished a new world’s record of 2.09 for 
three year old stallions, and won the fea
ture event of the cani, the Western 
Horseman stake punse, $4,100, for three 
year old trotters. Kentucky Todd nego
tiated the mile in 2.09 in the second heat.

couver ;
King, Cranbrook.

Pc
him. The woman was 

I pital immediately, but died 
j She was forty-nine years of age.

FIND NO ONE TO BLAME 
FOR QUEBEC DISASTER

MAN WHO MARRIED 
MRS. PEPPER, MEDIUM, 

DECLARED A LUNATICSAYS AUTOMOBILES 
DESTROY ROADS

Want 253,000 Tons Coal, Besides 
What Ships and Colliers Can Carry 
to Make the Voyage.

New York, Sept. 12—Edward- W. Van
derbilt, the aged retired merchant, of 
Brooklyn, who married May S. Pepper, 
the spiritual medium, is incapable of 
aging his affairs because of lunacy, accord
ing to a verdict returned by a sheriff'» 
jury in Brooklyn today. An application 
for the appointment of a guardian for Mr. 
Vanderbilt was granted.

The proceedings 
daughter after Mr. Vanderbilt had mar
ried Mrs. Pepper several months ago, and 
had given to her a large portion of the 
real estate which he owned in Brooklyn, 
including the house in which they lived. 
Miss Vanderbilt asserted that her inheri
tance rights were being disregarded, and 
that she had been left without a home.

JACK JOHNSON
BESTS SAILOR BURKE

Horse Trampled Man to Death.
Toronto, Sept. 12.—(Special)—A hog 

ran into a stall and frightened Joseph 
Taylor's horse near Owen Sound. Taylor, 
who was in the stall, was knocked down, 
both jaws broken, and his face ground to 
a pulp under the horse’s feet. He died 
after a few hours’ suffering.

man- (Special to The Telegraph.)

Washington, Sept. 12—Two hundred and 
fifty-three thousand tons of coal, exclusive 
of that to be shipped in government colli
ers, will be required to get the Atlantic 
battleship fleet to the Pacific coast and 
properly coal it at Mare Island, according 
to the estimates made by the equipment 
bureau of the navy department, which has 
called for proposals fot supplying the 

fuel. Of this aggregate, 133,000 
aemi-bituininqus, and the re-

Toronto, Sept. 12.—(Special)—City En
gineer Rust arraigns automobiles for de
stroying the roads, and says they should 
be specially taxed. He says the covering 
of dust which protects the roadbeds is 
blown off 1>V the automobiles, and the 
stones are loosened by the tires.

Bridgeport, Conn., Sept. 12—Jack John- 
the gigantic colored fighter and aspir- 
to the heavyweight title, outfought 

Sailor Burke in a boxing carnival under 
the auspices of the Liberty A. C., in 
Smith's Theatre tonight, before a crowd
of fight-lovers numbering fully 5,500 The Boy Drowned In Post Hole, 
fight was of six rounds’ duration, and dur-
ing that time the Colored man, who out- Toronto, Sept. 12. (Special) At Mw- 
weighed the plucky sailor boy, landed some ley, m Grey county, the little son of 
terrific blows on the latter’s body, flooring Allen McMillan ,was drowned by falling 
hint on several occasions. .............. 1 » P«* hole Ml o{

.......... • .V. „ , iu-iiL/g

kroner’s Jury Decides That “AH Necessary Precautions 
Were Taken to Insure the Safety of the Structure.”

son,
ant

brought by his

“We have not been able to establish the 
of the collapse of the bridge, but we

... (Special to The Telegraph.)
Quebec. Sept. 12-At 12.45 the coroner’s 

jury returned the following verdict in con
nection with the Quebec bridge accident: 

“That the deceased died from wounds 
shock received at the fall of

Bye-Eleotion Oot. 7.cause
believe it our duty to declare that accord- Toronto, Sept. 12—(Special)—The pro

vincial bye-election in Brockvilte will take 
place October 7, nomination a week ear- Jnecessary 

tons are 
mainder Welsh coal.

ing to the proof adduced at the inquest all 
the necessary precautions were taken to 

the safety of the structure.”and nervous
the Quebec bridge.
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ter supper. Among those invited will be 
H. W. Woods, H. C. R.; D. G. Lingley, 
P. H. C. R., and others.

A wedding looked forward to with much 
interest will be celebrated in St. Dunstan’e 
church, Petersville, on Wednesday, Sept. 
18, when Miss Anna Louisa Monahan, 
daughter of Hugh Monahan, of Petersville, 
will be united in marriage to William J. 
Meagher, of Worcester (Mass.), but for
merly of Halifax.

William Hoyt, of McAdam, is visiting 
relatives here before taking up his studies 
at the U. N. B.

Mrs. John Segee, of Woodstock, is visit
ing her mother, Mrs. John Gillett.

WAR BALLOON A 
GREAT SUCCESS

Bowel Troubles TL"i v •

C Light for S
Liver pills, cathartics, mineral 
waters, often make Constipa
tion worse, 
irritate the bowels and force 
them to move—stop taking 
purgatives and the bowels 
become “tight” again.

44Fruit-a-tites ” are tbe one 
certain cure for Constipation

FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

lThey merely

Country HousesTwo Trial Trips Yesterday of 
Britain’s First One Acetylene does away with all 

the bother and inconvenience that 
go with kerosene lampe.

There's the disagreeable smell 
of oil, the everlasting cleaning of 
lamp chimneys, trimming the wicks, 
filling the lamps, etc.

Then there's the constant danger 
of your lamp exploding.

Wherever you want fight you’ve 
got to take the lamp with you.

You never know when you may 
trip over eomqthii 
carrying the lam

And what wm 
be ?—prohfcNy; 
lowed by lye.

A fire li the 

total loss ororopo 
risk of beiu bum

X If y

because tjieir action is upon 
the liver, iFruit-a-ttoes’ ’ are

ity. She epoke of the great difficulty ex
perienced in obtaining hired help and de
clared that if a waitress talked familiarly 
with the nurses it was the fault of the 
latter for setting an example. It had 
always been her policy to practice strict 
economy in her management of the insti
tution but she was ready to go in on a 
more extensive scale if the trustees said 
the word and provided the wherewithal.

She declared that she had always treated 
the nurses in a most considerate manner 
and their revolt was a great shock and 
surprise to her and had caused her much 
mental anguish. In regard to the charge 
that a boy employed about the place ad
dressed the nurses as Browns and Smiths, 
she said that was the manner in which 
they addressed one another and the boy 
was not to blame for following the ex
ample -set him.

The matron concluded her remarks with 
an impassioned appeal to the trustees for 
justice and fair play. With tears in her 
eyes she declared that she did not intend 
to resign and if the trustees dismissed her 
it would mean the ruination of her charac
ter, as she would not have courage to seek 
employment elsewhere, and if the trus
tees abandoned her she would be sustain
ed by a higher power.

In reply to questions by the trustees, 
the matron stated that if the revolting 
nurses were allowed to 
the hospital could be 
torily. This is taken as an indication that 
it is in the mind of the trustees to let the 
nurses go and continue the matron in 
charge.

Bishop Kingdom recently donated to the 
University of New Brunswick , about 100 
volumes of classics and English which will 
be added to the University library. In
cluded in the donation are several volumes 
of beautifully bound prize books bearing 
the Cambridge University crest. These 
books were won by his lordship during his 
course at Cambridge. Bishop Kingdon has 
also donated to the University several 
beautiful steel engravings.

University letcures will commence on 
the 30th inst. There will be supplemental 
examinations and matriculation examina
tions in progress from the 26th to 28th. 
About 30 of „ the engineering students are at 
engineering camp near Oromocto. It is 
likely that there will be a freshman’s 
class of about forty this year.

The exhibition will be opened to the 
public on Saturday evening at 6 o’clock 
and two hours latèr will be formally open
ed by Lieut. Governor Tweedie. Some ex
hibitors have already commenced the erec
tion of their exhibits, and decorators are 
busy on the interior of the building, the 
decorations being more elaborate than 
usual.

FREDERICTON nessy and the Falconer estate. The exe
cutive of the board looked very favorably 
on the proposal.

John McKane said he would leave no 
stone unturned to secure the industry for 
Newcastle ; and the prospects are that the 
new mill will be built here.

Mrs. W. V. Price, who has been visiting 
friends in Petitcodiac and Moncton, has 
returned.

Miss Bessie Hosford left yesterday for 
a short vacation in Moncton and Amherst.

Matthew Russell, of John Russell & Co., 
underwent an. operation, apparently suc
cessful, in Moncton hospital on Saturday.

Mrs. Beek, of Chicago; Mrs. Babbitt, of 
St. John, and Chas. Williston, of Halifax, 
were here attending the funeral of their 
mother, the late Mrs. S. J. Williston.

Miss Piqkie Ingram returned today from 
a pleasant visit to Sackville and Amherst.

Miss Jean Robinson will leave tomorrow 
to enter Halifax Ladies’ College.

Miss Bessie Ferguson, of the musical 
staff of the ladies’ college, has returned to 
Halifax.

REXT0NFredericton, N. B., Sept. 10—G. Fred
erick Coy, clerk in the provincial public 
works department, died at the private 
hospital this afternoon from heart trouble. 
He had been in failing health since spring 
but was able to attend to his duties up to 
ten days ago. His death was quite sudden 
and was a shock to the community. De
ceased was a native of this city and" re
sided here all his life. His father was the 
late Asa Coy, for many years secretary of 
the board of works, 
been a clerk in the same department for 
forty years. In his younger days he took 
an active interest in military matters and 
was a member of the company which went 
from this city to St. Andrews in 1866 at 
the time of the Fenian scare. As a citizen 
he was well known and highly esteemed. 
He was 65 years of age and leaves a wife 
and one daughter, Miss Hazel Coy.

John Dickinson, W. A. Till, of New 
York; Col. Seyburn, of Detroit ; W. G. 
Miltenberger, D. A. Matthews, H. G. Mc- 
Tomb and W. E. Miltenberger, of Johns
town (Pa.), passed through the city to
day en route to hte Miramichi woods on 
a hunting trip.

A call has been issued by the executive 
of the opposition to the local government 
in York county for a convention to be 

1 held in the county court house in Fred
ericton, on Thursday, Sept. 19th, instaçt, 
at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, for the pur
pose of nominating candidates for the next 

i provincial elections. J. D. Hazen, M. P. 
P., leader of the opposition, will be pres- 

lent.

a lixAtonife. They stimulate 
thefc^-etioes of bile Vy the 

is Bile causes the 
kol* in the naairal, 
my (id completely

WENT AGAINST WINDRexton, N. B., Sept. 10.—Yesterday 
evening, while Dr. I. W. Doherty was 
drivMg home, his horse became frighten- 

wy R. O’Leary’s automobile. The horse 
, colliding with J. & W. Brait’s de- 

ÿery team. The doctor was thrown out, 
#ut fortunately, escaped with only a few 
«light bruises and a shaking up.

Word was received here Sunday of the 
deâtii at Dorchester (Mass.), Friday, of 
Lizzie, wife of J. Kent Wheten. Deceas
ed, who had many friends here, was ill 
a long time with tuberculosis. The fun
eral was held Saturday.

Frederick, the five months old child of 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Collet, died Saturday. 
The funeral took place Sunday afternoon 
at Ste. Anne.

Mrs. Thompson, of Newton (Mass.), 
who has been visiting her mother, Mrs. 
Abbott, left for her home yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Parkes are spend
ing their vacation in Nova Scotia. Mr. 
Mitchell, of Halifax, is taking Mr. Parke’s 
place in the Royal Bank of Canada. He 
is accompanied by Mrs. Mitchell.

John McMurray has returned home 
from Maine.
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t-a-trre 
tonics wnd

Completed a Three Mile Circle Half 
Mile in the Air and Answered Its 
Helm Perfectly—Machine Sausage 
Shaped.

n.
mit ibices 
iQt^eptics 

adc I In ‘lFniivaTtives *2 

one tom of litter replace 
one .Jbm of sw«t in the frmt 
juices, forming \ new cen- 
pound which is *any tetnes 
more active, mediclltodl^^han 
the fruit juices coull cJTsibly 

50c. a-box — $jpjo for 
6 boxes. At all dealfrs’.

and fall, whileand deceased had

consequence
fol-Famborough, England, Sept. 10—The 

first military dirigible balloon built in this 
country made two trial trips today and, 
with the exception of a slight hitch 
caused by the breaking of a belt in the 
machinery that drove the cooling fan,the 
airship appears to have answered all the 
expectations of its designers.

The English airship proved itself 
capable of being easily handled, able to 
travel with and against the wind and, 
most important of all, capable of being 
steered. The balloon was in charge of 
Colonel Capper, Captain King and F. S. 
Cody, the American who has spent a num
ber of years in the British service in 
charge of the kite section of the army.

After making a semi-circle of about two 
miles around Famborough and Cove Com
mon, an accident occurred to the engines 
and in spite of the throwing out by the 
aeronauts of ballast, of which the airship 
carried 800 pounds, the balloon settled 
down near some trees. The defect, which 
was developed, is only slight and can be 
easily remedied.

During the trip the wind blew at the 
rate of 15 miles and the airship had no 
difficulty in navigating against it. She 
had almost completed a large circle when 
the engine stopped suddenly and the ship 
settled down gradually, drifting perilously 
near a clump of trees.

At the second trial the machinery work
ed with perfect smoothness. Various evo
lutions were performed and the ship com
pleted a three mile circle at an altitude 
of about half a mile. She then descended 
not far from hér shed.

This new airship is a sausage-shaped bal
loon, about one hundred feet long by 
thirty feet in diameter. It has a lifting 
capacity of about one ton.
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to5 iyMr. and Miss Sherard, of Dorchester, 
are visiting their aunt, Mrs. Jerome Roy.

R. T. D. Aitken, of Tonopal, Nevada, 
late town treasurer of Newcastle, is revisit
ing his home here. an armistice was agreed upon, and accom-

The death nf Mr« Renia min Raid ne- Panied by the constable, they took a cab to
1 , j \ , -, the residence of the Rev. William Lane, I Mrs. John Taylor is recovering from her

curred yesterday morning at her residence where they were married. They took the jJJness
in Kings highway. Deceased was sixty- steamer for Boston the same evening, and rv. -j n i ^ , , , .
three years old. Mrs. Reid's maiden name : £0er^h=r retu™e< ‘o Clementsport the next t^“ffijuS limb
raughfs?hooraatnRosebaank y I ^n^ur^Ter^n . ^ h°me

Vpqfnrdflv nftemnnn TTatVmi. i resulted in the death of one person and ser- irom Milunocket (Me.)lest.rday afternoon Rev. Father Mc-| ,ous injury to three. The accident was caused Mrs. C. Atkinson and Miss Mary Car
when thei/ LT b^S i Kouebibouguac, were in uZ ye,

against a ferry boat They were raeued ; ^5^™°,==^"'dlighrer wereTtaê ciî- Dr. I. W. Doherty returned a few days
pt°f n-^r/ 41, ! ^nfy ITa .•*> a visit to friends in Folly Vil-

meeting of the town council last night, a com- | hill the harness broke, and the horse getting (-N- «•)
mittea was appointed to act with the board ! beyond control, galloped wildly down the hill,
of trade committee to inquire into the ques- i At the bottom of the hill the carriage dashed
tion of titles,"etc., re J. B. Beveridge’s pro- lnto an oxcart, overturning and throwing 
posai to build a pulp and paper mill here If I the occupants out. 
he can secure free land, free water, etc. ! Mrs. Netting was instantly killed.
Aid. John Clark and W. H. Belyea are the i Mrs. Moore had an arm broken, 
committee. A meeting of citizens will be j Little Arrêta Moore sustained a broken hip. 
called,
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The marriage of Walter Millican, of St. 

John, and Miss May me McConnell, eldest 
daughter of John R. McConnell, of 
Marysville, will be solemnized at the 
bride’s home at four o’clock tomorrow af- 
itemoon. The happy couple will leave by 
/the evening train for Medicine Hat.
I The trouble at the Victoria Hospi
tal has reached ' an acute stage and it is 
now certain that unless the matron, Miss 
McCallum, leaves the institution, the staff 
Sof eight female and one male nurse will 
)go out in a body.

The enquiry commenced by the board 
I of trustees several days ago was resumed 
nlast night and the proceedings were of a 
somewhat sensational character.

$>ght young ladies, nurses, submitted 
; an ultimatum in which they condemned 
Un strongest terms the matron’s manage
ment oi the institution. They complained 
of the condition of the kitchen and din
ing room also of the cooking and the man
ner in which the meals are served. They 
lalso complained that an English boy 

•iployed about the institution is allowed 
too many privileges and frequently uses 
Insulting language towards them. He is 
Itoo lazy to get up and make fires in the 
morning and it has to bç done by one of 
the nurses. Five of the nurses were ex- 
mmined by the trustees and backed up the 
Statements which they had made in writ
ing.

You ront to kto 
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HARVEY STATION.
TheHarvey Station, Sept. 11—Very little har

vesting has been done yet as the ripening of 
the grain has been much retarded by the 
cool damp weather. Some damage has been 
done to tne grain crop by the wet. Potatoes 
are a full crop in this section but in some 
places they are beginning to rot Turnips 
and other root crops are also good.

Mrs. R. R. Swan, of McAdam, with her 
two children, who have been visiting rela
tives here for a few days, returned home 
this morning.

Mrs. F. W. Barker, of Amesbur 
who, with her three children, 
spending the summer at the residence of W. 
E. Smith, returned home today.

James Swan & Sons, of Tweedside, have 
received a 25 horse power engine and boiler 
from Amherst for use in their new grist 
mirl. They will hare it placed in position 
and the mill in running order in a few

The Nesbit brothers, of Tweedside, 
had their barns destroyed by lightning last 
summer, have a large new one nearly fin
ished.

Tramps have* been very numerous here 
lately. As many as eight or nine have been 
prowling around for some days. They held 
what seemed to be a tramps' convention in 
the open air on the lake shore the other 
day. It was quite well attended but the re
sult of their deliberations was not made pub
lic but ever since they have been going over 
the village In a thorough and systematic way, 
begging provisions and clothes. Most of them 
are young able-bodied men.

iideSha’Annie Butler, the music maid, was badly 
injured in the back.

Colonel Notting and Mr. Moore were away 
fishing at the time, and 
Bridgewater in a special train from Cale
donia.

After brutally beating and assaulting the 
station agent on the Halifax and Southwest
ern Railway at Cherryfield, the two alleged 
assailants were captured by the authorities 
of Bridgewater, 
county jail, wh

St. Clair Harris, manager of the Union 
Bank at Bridgewater," and Miss Louise Ger
trude Whitman, of Annapolis Royal, were 
married on Wednesday by the Rev. Henry 
How.

A government factory for the reduction of 
dogfish is being erected at Lockeport.

John Fox, of the firm of Fox & Go., Lon
don (Eng.), has been spending the past month 
in Kings and Annapolis counties, visiting the 
orchardists. He states that he finds the 
fruit exceptional in quality, it being 25 per 
cent cleaner than last year. Prospects for 
good prices in the English markqt are ex
cellent, because of the poor crop in England.

Mrs. Close, of London (Eng.), who has 
recently founded a home for pauper children 
at Rothesay (N. B.), is negotiating for lands 
to build upon at Annapolis Royal.

Six battalions of militia are in camp at 
Aldershot for a twelve days’ drill.

The old covered bridge at Brigetown,which 
has been an eyesore for many years, Is being 
torn down to give place to a steel structure.

The Bank of Montreal has just completed 
a very fine building at Lunenburg.

E. B. Newcombe, of Kentville, has been 
elected president of the Kings 
perance Alliance in place of 
Sawyer, who resigns' to 
of the Baptist College at Summer land (B. C.)

if necessary, at an early date.
Couns. Wm. Anderson and William L. Al- 

laln were re-elected councillors for Alnwick 
yesterday, James Johnston and George Hub
bard are elected for North Esk.

Co., United,
MAreal

were hurried to

e
MONCTON

y (Mass.), 
have beenMoncton, Sept. 11 — (Special) — That 

the strike at the Springhill collieries is 
likely to create a serious situation in the 
matter of the fuel supply on the Intercol
onial Railway is the opinion of railway 
men. The I. C. R. has been accustomed 
to look to the Springhill mines for the 
greater part of its coal supply, and the 
shutting down of the mines is already 
seriously felt all over the road.

At the present time the management 
find it difficult to secure sufficient coal 
to supply immediate demands. The I. C. 
R. usually purchased something like a 
hundred thousand tons of coal annually 
from Springhill, and if the strike con
tinues for any time if^means that the 
road will be compelled to look elsewhere 
for this supply.

Recently the I. C. R. management have 
been able to secure a quantity of coal 
from the Cape Breton collieries, but with 
the output of the mines in that section 
already taxed to fill contracts, it is by no 
means certain that the I. C. R. will be 
able to procure its full supply of fuel 
from that source during the coming win
ter.

and lodged in the Lunenburg 
ere they await trial. L J, MMES ESTATE 

PROBATED AT $65,550
WOMAN HAD TO HAVE 

EVE TAKEN-00T
A Number of Bequests in the Will of 

Lal.e Rothesay Resident.
WOODSTOCK The will of Lewis J. Almon, of Rothe

say, was probated in the Probate Court of 
Kings at Hampton, yesterday. The real 
estate is sworn at $31,550 and personal 
estate at $34,000.

After provisions for the payment of

Woodstock, N. B., Sept. 10—Police Mag
istrate Dibblee was busy all day over 
Scott act matters at the instance of In
spector Colpitts. The result of the county 
cases was: John Quigley, two convictions; 
Shadrick Perkins, one conviction, one dis
missal; Gilbert Giberson, two dismissals; 
George Scovil, two adjournments; Wm. 
Staten, two dismissals; Chas. Bell, 
dismissals ; Winslow Dyer and Asa Bell, 
each one conviction.

The cases against John Smith and Harry 
Palmer, of Woodstock, were dismissed. In
spector Lindsay prosecuted in the latter 
cases.

Mrs. Michael Rourke Met With Serious 
Accident on Partridge Island.

Miss McCallum withdrew from the room 
■while they were testifying but is to be 
'furnished with a typewritten copy of their 
'statement, in order that she may make a 
-reply to it. The enquiry will be resumed 
km Wednesday evening. The trustees re
gard the case as a very serious one and 
iin order to restore harmony will likely 
■task the matron for her resignation.

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 11—The Vic
toria Hospital trustees held another meet
ing this evening to continue the investi
gation of the charges preferred against 
Matron McCallum. They met at 7.30 
o’clock and it was nearly midnight when 
■adjournment vas made.

Mies McCallum made an exhaustive re- 
iply to the ultimatum issued by the nurses 
end seemed to make a favorable impres
sion on the trustees, in fact her stock 
jjjumped considerably, and it looks as if 
She would continue to hold the fort,while 
the nurses who have raised the standard 
x>f revolt are likely to walk the plank.

Dr. Atherton, who gets the credit of 
having started the ball rolling, was pres
ent at the meeting and was asked to ques
tion the matron in regard to some state
ments she is alleged to have made to one 
of his patients in praise of Dr. Van wart. 
The matron admitted having held a con
versation with the patient referred to but 
denied having said anything prejudicial to 
Dr. Atherton. A letter was read from A.

SALISBURY Mns. Michael Rourke, while splitting
Salisbury, N. B., Sept. 12—Edward Gray, yoo<* ^er h°me on Partridge Island a debts and testamentary expenses all the

tippr— |vSEESH* BSHHSE
J. B FosSterSbUry- the gue,t of hls uncle- the nght eje’ lacerabng 11 vel7 trusts mentioned. The trustees are âu-

Dr. J. A. Macnaughton, of Moncton, vis- , , , . , thorized to make sale of such parts of the
«ed tils mother. Mrs. William Macnaughton, Wednesday she came to the city, where estate ae necessary for payments under 
at this place recently. Dr. A. P. Crocket, assisted by Dr. A. I. f .. -ii

At the present time the I. C. R. is St. Martins, N. B., Sept. 10—Miss M. A. ^Am~osu 0’B1enes school Inspector, called on Emery, performed an operation, remov- f non L_, _ __ ,, ^ trancnnrtino- rvial hv stpamorR from ('ton*, t j. c t> ± • j.i_ * , f his Salisbury friends this week. ./ . . j ,. rr,/. lhe sum or $5,000 is to be invested byMrs. Jennie V. Kelly, wife of Chae. transP<>mng coal by steamers from Oa-pe Lantz, of Boston, is-the guest of Mrs. M. Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Brown, of Alma, are ln* the mJured °Ptlc- This was necessary the tru9tees in their names and the inter-
Kellv, died today from paralysis after sev- ®reton to Levis and hauling it by rail L. Cochrane. 1 the guests of Mr and Mrs. Alfred Lester. in order to save the sight of the other t ; t bp paid pa h ye t Foater H
era! months’ illness, aged fifty-three years. d°^as ™ jUice. Cochrane, of McLean Hos- ^ Smona tomber TtV dece^eS °residing
Besides the husband, there are eight t J !t L 4 1,!!! Pltal;. Waverly (Mass.), ts spending her Pow0rf ---------------—-------------- in Dartmouth (N. S.) Upon his death
children left to mourn—Arthur, Charles, at the present time, but on the vacation at her home. Mrs. Miles Wortman is spending a few INPIIRATINfi Al I IfiATflRÇ $1,000 is to be paid to his widow if livingBertrm, Mrs. Stevenson, of Houlton; other hand there is not the usual supply D. B Donald of St. John, is the guest of wee^vtsjttng ^er^sons and other revives INCUBATING ALLIGATORS or if n,/ then Iking then to his daughter
Misses Grace, Agnes, Estella and Myrtle. on hand at .he different coaling points, Mrs. M. L. Cochrane. Mrs. John R. Price and eon, Frank, of Laleah. The sum of $1,000 is bequeathed to

Woodstock, N. B„ Sept. 11—A. L. and * « feared that unless the main -------------- , Havelock, are the guests of Dr. o. A. King. 1500 of Them Raised Yearly on each of the following nieces: Laleah Dar-
Woodrow and M. J. Savage, formerly in “X tlst^reaT dtfficuh™ £ e" BLISSVILLE S»n |°aSSKS’tS One Arkansas Farm. well of Dover (Eng.),-Elizabeth DeBlois,
the Bank of Nova Scotia here, are holding , • , ® ,, guest of hls mother, Mrs. A. E. Trltes. of Halifax; Laura Addington, of Castle
down good positions in the head office in E*nenc^ in keeping the coal bine filled Blissville, Sept. 11—There is little doubt ^r and Mrs. John Lewis, who have been znintnn (1* ) ) Donington (Eng.) ; and Martha M. S.
Montreal; the latter is on correspondence The settlement of the Spnnghtll miners that tbis ha8 been tbe m06t unfavorable . 4’™ ( \ ' , , , Robertson, of Rothesay,
and the former occupies the second box. tn^e m*y therefore be said to be a Bea60n from the farmers’ standpoint that (Me.) a few days ago. Quincy, (Ill.), has achieved a good deal To John Almon Ritchie, son of the late

Miss Helma Wark, daughter of the late mat^ of veiy great concern to the man- hag ever been experienced. The cold, Miss Tessle O’Blenes left a few days ago of fame as a manufacturer of incubators. Sir William J. Ritchie. $,500; to Thoma*
Senator Wark; Miss Jennie Wark, of Lon- ““" ..I t nn rmt nT nt f tk T backward sPrinS retarded cropping and W rema,D ‘°r Th.e chicken incubator is the oldest of all, Stead, of St. John, is given $400; to Agnew
donderry (Ire.), and Miss Cobum are the dl6t"ct superintendents of the I. ren(jered ]ate maturity of grain and root A. J. Gray, special station agent, who is a?d,from thj8 drst ™ventlon there follow- Renshaw, housekeeper for deceased. $500
guests of J. A. and Mre. Lindsay at Acacia P" R" ft‘"e here Joday discussing the win- a necessity. Through the summer relieving Station Agent Sherwood at Sus- ed the manufacture of instruments to hatch and some furniture; to Anthony Doblin,
Cottage *er a™gement of trams The winter the farmera atruggkd against a disadvant- ^ThV’wee™8 “ U ‘° 6,6 home ou,t, of every desenption. Sr, $100; to Suston Almon, of Halifax.

Mre Charles English, after spending sev- P”6 te.b’e Tn i f “ “ 60 8b°Ut age of wet weather and light hay crops, Mrs. Ferguson, wife of Rev. H. H. Fer- ,,Bu‘ the. strangest incubator of all is the daughter of deceased's nephew, Cottin Al-
eral weeks in Boston returned home ves- the m,ddle of October. and a fitting climax was the almost unin- K“s«n- w*>° has hada Painful attack of rheu- alligator incubator. The industry of alii- mon, $500; to Charles Stuart Almon
Lrday ’ Moncton, N. B, Sept. ll.-A deputation terrupted rain of the past week, resulting A illaby^ tpendtag a'few weeks TTf gr°'™ ,° * “'"T ^ Ritchie’ son of W- B. A. Ritchie, $100; to

Mre M Malaney and Miss Mary Mai- ,cltlzena represenbng the French popu- in confilderable intervale hay which had whh Mends In Newcastta. ,6W WeekS m the last few years and one or two very the School for the Blind at Halifax, $500,
K Grimmer city engineer in which he aney retumed last night after two weeks' lat‘™' waited on the school board ton.ght teen already harvested, being destroyed „railw Cc.'ng^nntraeta in7 MM™." So ™ " ""8 “ P^JideJ the same shall not have been«"-V 1 r r‘ •— “d “11 w *r‘ -r" - - «*» •< BIT,h” "ll" “■
the matron ,f it was tn.e that Dr. Ather- this week at her res.dence Roxbury nece6aity of 60me auch 8ystem prevailing;^ PL Lms The hcaW fall frels can tan îhta'tem ‘ rma‘ SCh°01' ^eder,C- the ™a*et on a large scale. About 1,500 ing Eliza Robertson, Margaret Sophia
ton haT charged $100 for an appendiatin (Mass.), of Mre. Theodosia G. Crangle, ag the 0ntario sch00ls for teaching the] fer awavTandhTt is agreed that the E" «• Hopper, of Moncton, was in Salis- .V°lm8 alligators are raised each year, and Robertson and Agnes Lucas Robertson, of

lease and her reply was that she under- • widbw of William Crangle, both formerly bi]in-ual ]angUage in the public schools w* ” / ,7ay’ d a8reed that he 6ury laBt evening. from this supply the menageries and zoos London; Dorothy Giles, of Wimbledon
stood that Dr. Vanwart had only charged of this town. Mrs. Crangle was the daugh- bere Tpe want French children first ^ “atS ^ be exceedingly light. Buck- A. L Wright will build a dwelling house of the country are stocked. (Eng.); William Almon, James J Ritchie
$50 for attendance on similar cases. ter of the late James and Mary A. Gil- nded thpir native tongue before yeaP!d ^^^1 Owing to the rush of farm work and the The chief profit from the business arises K. C.. of Halifax; Frank Giles, Jr, A.

Before the matron was called on to tes- len, of Long Readi (V B.), and had many , ■ f b+ p- i vested and on many tarms tne somewnat acarclty of labor there is much murmuring from the sales of the young alligators for Wellesley Peters and William A Ewing
Itify to nurses' charges. T. C. Allen, one friends in St. John. She was iU about six “J C Daigle was snokesman for the “nuaual spectacle of neatl)' raked piles of am”=|nUie Albert counbr farmers on account show purposes and for pets and not, as It is provided that all specific devises 
of the trustees appealed to the medical months. deputation^ The XoTSReplied to If' er^ ^reseS ™ opposed, from the sale of their and bequests shall be free ff all legacy or
staff to allow the whole matter to drop. ,, ffect that the Drovinciai board 0f of hay and the other grains, is p esented. -------------- . -, , . skins tor ornamental leather work. succession duty and taxes. After payment
He thought that trouble had been pretty HARTLAND education was now dealing with this very v..The, lum^fr busl™es 's booming in this ..... tVith the saunans raised in such large : nf the bequests and providing for the inwell ventilated and trustees could be Question and the text books would be yiclnl,ty: .The erection of a new mill by HTlI/piPTI f Mill TDICfl numbers every year advanced methods of surance of the memorial window in the
counted on to grapple with the difficulty Hartland M. B.. Sept. 10—A prominent ship- , j tbe meantime the board Barnhill & Co, of St. John, on the prop- |jLM Lflu I LL IVInPI I iIIlU incubation had to be invented, and as in church at Rothesay in memory of his lateand correct any irregularities that might ^ -Cove : "la commffteecom«edoî Chare Inœ'ft operations Ind^vilTagf MLUVnV,l‘L M"LU the poultry busine^ the mention was not wife, all the rest of the estate is to be
exist. For the general good of the insti- up to the average. Some flelds have been man lfawke Dr Bouroue and H H Aver TÏ chance for operations, and the village _. nrnmi|ft Pill RPT , g de’aYed- As the incubator took the conveyed to his nieces, Mary Almon Rob-
tution he thought all should be willing badly struck by rust, but generally the yield .. ' , ' . H p , F will be much benefited by the enterprise. IIN \h nil II I \ I HArlLr place of the motherly hen, so the artificial ertson and Grace Elizabeth Robertson,
to bury the hatchet and make a fresh °ot ser,\Ts,l pnrneaseat .S” i atlzens | Thirty men are employed at present, and Ull UUIIUUU UnHllUL batcher superseded the female alligator as daughters of the late David D. Robertson.vxf vuij fields are like big mud puddles, and if this and look into the matter. ,1 „ -ii v _____ .... ,, _.A- _ . ...start. wet condition continues digging will be de-1 _________ others will be wanted. a mother of her young. . The will is dated May 11, 1907. Barnhill,

Senator Thompson, president of the layed and heavy loss front rot will result. ! _ _ _ _ Smith Bros, Ltd, have been doing a -------- u hen the need of some more expeditious Ewing & Sanford are proctors.
board, strongly endoreed Mr. Allen's re- f0re0“m/ain0„wnoufltelVtWbs^,rreIsPerto‘'nthl mfre'! T0RBR00K good season’s work and are looking for- QamqP'inP' Evidence Affainst Richard meth°d of hatching alligators began to be-
marks and made a strong plea for a set- Eighty barrels is considered the average. The Torbrook N S Sept 11—The Annapolis ward to a big w'nler 6 °ut m tbe wooda' V ^ F A A ^U1 »qnn ( c“me urgent an incubator was made partie
llement of the trouble price Is 51 for Irish Cobblers and eighty1 c^,°rly|a'nda7 School AssoctattanhridPita A number of cottages have been erected 160—JUPV Awards Man $300 TOf "larly for raising the brood of the inhnbl-Dr Atherton was obdurate however =ents H,or °r,en MouIitaln8' wl,h a teDdency ' annual sessfon7 at Mmdltton on Thursday on the firm’s property at Central Blissville d l I tants of the southern bayous. The machine
andr declined ”to accept ,h7ohvc branch »ray. Susie Gray and ; el6Cted ^ “d other improvements have been effect- ^Oken Leg. _____ was somewhat larger that, the ordinary
of peace held out to him. He did not Laura Baird will leave for Los Angeles (Cal ), a fa°m^ble weddtag " of much interest ed- The withdrawal of Peleg J. Smith I chicken hatchery
think he had been fairlv treated and if t0 remain for some time. The first named is took place at Middleton on Thursday, when : will be a distinct loss to the firm. Mr. Newcastle, N. B, Sept. 12—A jury was ! Jhe eggs are placed in the trays as in
be gave in now he doubted very much if Kheia”, ioCthe°PUlmo<;na'?;ldompniainCt sïe has gZ Fra^ce?0Burd°ittB“tMlddtatanmarried t0 ] Smith’s many friends throughout the prev- empanelled after much challenging this j any incubator and when the young
a better state of affaim would prevail. He suffered from for a long time. Miss Susie i The df>ath t00k place at Port L^rne on Sat- ! ince Wl11 ^ &la(i to leam that he continues afternoon in the criminal case of the King hatchedkfhe wiggling mass presents a cun-
intimated that unless radical changes were wn vèrv ^ucressVul tn“ beta nrotessfon : mday o£ Coring Beardsley, after a long to improve in health. vs. Richard Yeo. The prisoner is charged ous sigKI._ The eggs are covered with
made he would resign from the medical H na'rtau Vra/ and™ tamlly. Sr B?ld""r '“S efrrie M^'snu^^S" Torbrook left! Durm* the laat few weeka Court Sun" wlth an attempt to assault three year old *traw. wh.ch is moistened every day. The
board and withdraw his support from the [Me.), and George C. Gray, of Presque Isle yesterd t0 attend8 Mount ARison Lkdles' ' bury, I. O. F, has had an unprecedented Bessie Block, of Chatham The first wit- maintained at eighty de-
iostitotion (Me-b were here this week to bid adieu to Coll(,„p : increa8e in membership. The membership ness, Mrs. Isaac MacDonald, of Chatham, grees until the eggs arc hatched.

Dr. McGrath addressed the meeting at PoVomcer'lSspIrior’cmte?.8*-^ ha*» ^een ffi^y R^?°b ^^arooimed8 vice°prSnf^f Î ^ now fift>'"four’ ha'’ing nearly doubled | testified that she saw accused going to- j JhcJittle anmiale are uursed in the 
some length, mentioning some derogatory making an official tour of the country offices ; the yiorhrabs sbre=a p50uc '^hool Sax , since June. On Saturday, Sept. 21, the wards the Chatham exhibition grounds brooder several da,s before being turn-
rr-nnrtq reo-ardine the institution which lie inr-thlf county' was. in Hlrt,andHyeste*v,day^0r., Every door in the house open, a cow look- ! court will entertain their friends to an oys- with the little girl. ed out into the babies enclosure. It is
L a" i 1- En8|nee-'“ §reI,at,„1f'°ra„ ln6 out through a broken parlor window, bel- ___ Mre. Esther Whalen, of Chatham, swore claimed by the operators of the farms thathad heard and offering some excellent sug- Une^tire C. P.R^Jntends^bu.lding^etween lowing as if mad, was the sight that greeted ------------------- ------------------------------------- Bhe saw the prisoner returning with the the introduction of artificial methods has
gestions W1 i a vieil <> ma ng i more road wjl, obviatP tbe heavy grades between uprouanreturning° to theta’h^me^ftor a^isît /•«-. *~»fuiii .viT>|jxlii child. She became suspicious and grabbed appreciably reduced all uncertainty in
popu 'll. ... , . the fwo points and also avoid the Acker of Lw0 days among relatives. They had left If h.nig holding him till a policeman arrested hatching.

Judge Barry expressed the opinion that Creek ravine which is now spanned by a i to do the chores in their ab- WTH \\7 A çu I hÆ The percentage of eggs which fail to in-the whole trouble was due to the insane taer,tie 126: feet high Ncwburg Junction. spnce. BHe cla]IIis that be mlssed tho cow . «sAI WAbil 1 hW- ...... .. onhate verv =m«ll tL JL
ios Wv existimr among the doctore of 'ho Gibson branch begins, will be done Ehortly after Mr. and Mrs. Morse went away, A-çâ —D AV# T<! I Block, mother nf the child, identi- cubato s vert small, and as the eggs are
jeaiousj existing among the doctore ot away with, the junction being made near or ttnd that the anlmnl must have bee,i some- ̂ 1®'fW*? u^s L»A« lb 1 Jfd the Nothing of the latter, shown in worth $5 a dozen it is seen that any im-
tbc city. He thought they should en- at Woodstock. It is understood a Toronto Arm wbere jn the house for a day and a half. ’ f^T-TlXD'Q ■ *ourt proved method of incubation which re-
of harmony °rDr°^V[cGrath AdmittedB?lwt F i.“T'If 'the animal””?»: JtY If ^ TYJ’ By™e dcscribed his ^mina- dumi.the loss of eggs which do not hatchof harraonx. Jlr. JMc *ratn adm t eu tn* t traffic. * trusion. It is felt that the cow was let into (JFW tlon °* the little girl and his evidence was is of immense value to the alligator raiser,
he had heard it stated that fluch bad T here was a meeting in the interests of tbe h0UB€ by someone more than usually well #7 the J verv damaging to the nrisoner
feeling existed among the doctors, that MS ^«1»“ ^ and 0? I...... W- /#EW i llac Sndd ^reht " noticed the
It was almost impossibly to get enough of mlng, M P. P., and Mayor Munroe. of Mood- Miss Willet Mussels, aged sixteen. left Clem- «UlfiTTJ WW f JENTITÏW prisoner walking back and forth in front
them together for a consultation. slock, addressed a -large audience These cllt-porl for Boston against the wishes of mH-H~ - I l ‘‘ IÆ "W of the barn that day

Dr. Atherton thought it quite natural f07^??™ex7?,PecuConthCi??L” WindsÔ? meeî- p^e'Tbo apprehended MtT J l |rASHgP Other witneeses were Irvine Jardine and
that in small communities doctors should fng th(,y condemned the new road law in a ,be eloping couple, but the young runaways 1 TtiACHME. John Handley. There were no witnesses
differ, but he thought that wag not re- way that mightily gratified their hearers. were too clever for the officer. They es- X . .a for the defence. The prisoner made no
sponsible for the unpopularity of the hos- caped from him; aud on Sunday they walked IX means*aner, wm er Ci*lies statement The iurv went nut at S 3i)*;fQl 11 " MCU/OACTI C to Weymouth, where they took the suburban —ndbackac*—nocha; pedÆinds etacement ±ne jur> went out a 8.J
^* , , . NtWtAb I Lt. train for Yarmouth on Monday morning. In __ticXo-n v _ o ^hjrnken o clock. The prisoner appeared stolid and

As all efforts at settlement proved fruit- the meantime, the brother, hearing that they f 1 5.11 _ ^^ * indifferent, not realizing his position,
less. Miss McCallum was called upon to Newcastle, N. B., Sept. 10-^At thé invi- had left Digby, telegraphed the railway agent laouc*. ® ’ W}u\ oz This morning in the case of Thomas J
reply to charges preferred against her talion of the president of the board of ^'h°ad^a^ Pr^nci^cOnstaMeMcMeRon w°th jTxertion Carroll vs Peter Archer, et Riverview
management of the institution by nurses, trade1, J. L. Beveridge, '>. ( hauham, .-met who. learning of their arrival in Yarmouth ,, r\, Y.--., .jfichme Hotel, Chatham, the plaintiff was awarded
She engaged the attention of the meeting the board yesterday afternoon and made on Monday, awaited them at the wharf. They lllan r' \,:W a c $300 damages for being ejected from the
for nearly two hours and went into the a proposition to the town to establish a. \ dôdnn0Th?Pconslabtaewas o'n^Vimd’and appre^ SOi-D CEAKR»T Ï8.S0 Riverview Hotel with such violence as to
whole matter, denying the charges in a pulp and paper mill here if the necessary I hended them, keeping them under hls wing Wrlte for free cnto.laghjM.iat tells the break his leg. The plaintiff sued for $1,000.
most emphatic manner. She produced site can be «cured free, free water and i until the arrival pf lhe girl’s brother a. few . . . It was held that the ejectment itself was
samples of the dishes used and satisfied partial exemption frpm taxation. The i rarun?nglatJnh b”m'lnbut”6 her fdver “t'hought ' 1 tan.'giuad______ warranted, but too anuch violence was,
the trustees that they were of good quad- property required is owned by P. Hen-1 otherwise. After j good deal of wrangling, used.
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ST. MARTINS

BABY HAD DIARRHOEA
FOR SEVEN WEEKSare

Thousands of infants die annually 
who could be saved by the timely 
of Dr. FowLEHs—i 
Strawberry. I 

There can belno 
Sixty-two years *p< 
this sterling ’• rcmXy 
for Diarrhoea, yysem 
Cholera infantum, CH 
mer Complaint ,Y.mi 
in both children and adfltis.

Matw of the ieitationsS^y 
tively tiangerousXas they of 
the diarhoea t< 
inflantnfction.

Alwajfe insist dB the 
Fowl*Js. Sold atVll tr 
at 35 <Mts a bottle, e
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WRECK OF THE DEAN 
RICHMOND, LOST THREE 

YEARS AGO, LOCATED
Inline Dr 
;ine dealers

Mrs. A. B. De Mainland* Bath, N.B . 
writes : “My baby fcs doubled with 
Diarrhoea for nearlyIsefen weeks. I 
tried three different doSto*^, but none of
them could do her any good. _ __
advised to try Dr. FoWler’s Extract 
of Wild Strawberry and less than 
half a bottle cured her/’

Manufactured by The T. Milbum Co., 
limited, Toronto. Ont.

See that their name is on the wrapper 
and thus insure getting the genuine.

Dunkirk. N. Y., Sept. 10—Gus Ormsby, 
a fisherman, while lifting his nets off Van
buren Point in Lake Erie, discovered the 
wreck of the propeller Dean Richmond, 
which was lost in a storm with all 
board, during a gale in October, 1893.

The Dean Richmond had a cargo of lead 
and copper ore valued at $200,000 and vain 
attempts had been made by the under
writers afid by private enterprise to locate 
the bonee of the treasure ship.
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BURGlFfiTlMKI CANNED GOODS MOUNTED_POUCE^PAm ^PREMIER BOND SCORES 
BRITISH DIPLOMACY « E MS El BE HIGHER*v

* /

!

Many Specials Sworn in to Preserve the Peace 
and Guard Asiatics

i

If Not Health Board May Not 
Let Them Be Sent Out 

of City

DEALERS PROTEST
ACTION OF BOARD

Big Advance in Price of All 
Kinds of Vegetables 

Predicted
Declares Newfoundland Interests Have Been 

Shamefully Sacrificed
Says New Agreement is Virtually Identical With Last Year s. 

and It Would Have Given Americans More If He Had Not 
Vigorously Protested-Will Resist by Every Constitu- 
tional Means.

Turned Weapon on Her After 
She Had Fired Two Shots 

at Him of Arms for Chinese Residents SeizedBig Consignments 
by Authorities—Attempt to Burn Japanese Mission 
House—Sir Wilfrid Laurier to Confer With Mikado’s 
Agent, and Settlement is Likely—British Press Com-

f
!I IMITATING CHICAGOCALLED FOR HELP

ISeven-year-old Son Hushed from Bed Secretary of Association Says Some Board of Health "'P^^On- 

for Neighbors But When They May Go Out of Business First- neries to Be in a Filthy State Un 
. Returned Mother Was Dead-Hus- Talk For and Against Raising Price tario’s Population Increased Over

bond Absent on Warship. to Eight Cents a Quart. 45,000 Do,mg Past Year. r, B. c^ ,,-A
Premier Bond expresses the hope that r -----------— --------------- taming thirty rifles and 5,UUU roundsw Vl, . ».. — - - ■"™“ - „T°r

mmiSîLtlBunw‘vLri^l'v ’ prVtwl ag-inat Ies3 Uor8eilïch- wife of Li’utenant rrank lnï ',f ^ mUk "d-Lkra ÛÏ Imall and T.rcnW whoWe grocer, pre- t. nrominent Chin*, merchants. ment was in sight.
the modus vivendi throughout the negoti-1 Horechach, of the United States navy, was matter of c pe g • • diet an advance of thirty to thirty-five Twelve orientale, mostly Chinese, were “Sir Wilfrid Laurier,” continued Mr.,
ations. He avers that he first suggested i murdered in her home in Portsmouth by comply with the regulation req g cenf thia year. arrested at midnight for carrying loaded MacPhcreon. “has been actively engaged:
the referring of all disputes arising over , &n lmhnown burglar early today. them to cleanse the milk cans before send- ; Three burglars entered the Royal Bank revo]ver8 The discovery of oil soaked on this question since he has retuinea
the treaty of 1818 to the Hague tribunal. ■ ghe wag shot through the heart with £ them out of the city was left in the I at Chippewa early this morning, first wagte in a corner of the Japanese mission ! from England and 1 am convinced, as 1 
When the British and American cabinets iK;r Qwn pisrtol> taken from her hand by , K .Armstrong, counsel smashing the electric light in front of the achool houfle brought out the first brigade, have already said, that a solution is at
agreed so to refer the case, Premier Bond the burg]ar a£ter she had fired twice at £nrfoeboard Secretary Burns notified door. They blew open the safe and se- afid thou6ands 0f curious people, with ; hand. , had a most satisfactory inter- 
offered that if the terms of reference were through an open door leading into *°r deaJere near,y a month ago that cured $20 but were disturbed while pre- Counge, Monkawa demanding more pro- view with the premier >ou can jay.
promptly settled to allow colonial fisher- ^ where he was cornered. they wo,dd b“ retired to do the work paring to blow open the treasure vault tection. I that I deprecate any act law essne^
men to sell herring to Americans in treaty mether tb<> murderer is a negro or a “ey . b ot commnnicated which contained $3;000, by a couple of with ev3ry oriental quarter guarded by, f fully realize that such conduct makes,
waters as heretofore. The Americans re- white man is unh,own. Hs escaped, drop- hnard young men coining home from the conn- mounted police and 100 special constables the question all the more dlfhcult tot
fused to accept this arrangement prefer- he „ he fled. Bloodhounds xVhen the matter of cleansing the cans try, who heard the explosion and ran m ,ain clothcg scattered throughout the 6ettle. f , -tJ
ing the greater privileges conveyed by the g * M f£m the portBmoufo jail, secured ™ . L^ted the milk dealers re- down the street. The young men saw the ^ quiet reigns in Vancouver tonight. “We have no desire to interfere with
modus vivendi. The modus allows Amen 8 ran fr„m the house. This was . t] Zard t0 undertake the work trio running southward across the >ndge ç miaed parade of the .Japanese was the good feeling that exists between C -,

captains to hire Newfoundland fisher- howevel| and the hounds were ^sing to W for it. The idea was over the creek and made chase when the abandoned when Consul Monkawa, a a ada and Japan, as two nations and !
men on board the vessels. • ,m„h]„ t UD the trail. promising to p y whole Tlie fleeing burglars fired three shots at them. meeting of his countrymen this after- not think that Japan has any desiie toj

In conclusion the premier "tatJ th^ Mrg. Horschach's fearlessness was well ^emtera° of the board agreed to the Ur. Hodges, of the provincial board of noQn di8couraged the proposed parade. disregard our feelings. That bemg tha
the colonial government will continue to living with her two memDe.^ niiafl,.ArpH tn «peure a health reports bad conditions m some On- case. I anticipate a satisfactory solutionresist the modus vivendi by every com ^own. ^ ™ refipcctlYely. ^ or ’ambries, especially those where the Jap Agent'e Report. along those lines of the whole question
stitutional means and wdl JphoM the chJ g Ljeut Horsohach, formerly ^ depot This was refused, hence operatives are housed at the factor.^ Ottawa, Sept 10-Consul Mor.wak, a,though it has had its serious aspects.'I

"be: n^fof calling upon the milk ^****?*S,'&S2. ^ £"thebe clearly undcreto^ thatjhe modmi con- but re J. Evans' fleet off Pro’vince- Wednesdav considerable The doctor recommends a change in the tion of the city: “Both mayor and police
th^U. (Mass.), on target practioe, was ab-  ̂ SA ^^

Frink, truand"" other crfdt^ê ™ el^VaZoZacÎto tarage [he Toronto ^TcaZt TthZity f-jlitlyre-
childreu upstairs: “Frank, somebody has he,d that a eufficlent time had elapsed club next year. He may be debarr d gretting the occurrence ot U'e distu
taken my pistol and shot me, go quickly , them to have commenced work. from playing. , , , . ance, are meeting to take tne oesi, meus
for help” The boy rushed for help, hut Thomas Gorman chairman, when asked Hon. William I aterson s ™ly djgbte , urea to restore order
when he returned with neighbors his moth- preference t0 the matter, said that it Annie, was married at Brantford today t mayor has also called the f
er was dead. was the intention of the board to enforce Dr. Morley, of Piéton (Ont ) discuss upon the speedy restoration of

The pistol had been placed close to her th regulation. If the milk dealers re- Denis J. Mungovan, the blind editor f peace and also upon other measures. -
left breast over her night dress, and dis- - , f conmlv it might be that the the Duffenn Post, died this morning. He 1() 0>c]oc|i Monday night the noters, num
chargé it w”s a five"shooter,'and only {££ ^Ld be "compelled to prohibit any was fifty years old and a man of singular {rom 600 to 70ÇL marched toward
three chamber were empty. Her money o{ the mnB leaving the city. . ability. the Japanese section but »«V“9^ra
and jewelry were untouched. yVhen the decision of the board in the A municipal bulletin just issued By t bv the police force. The number ot a

Thomas Archer, a mulatto, claiming to tter o£ cleansing the milk cans was department of agriculture for O rests since Saturday night are ovei- -
be in the employ’ of the Merchants and ™_-cated to A. E. Macaulay, secre- shows a population of 2,H17,l or the Neither the secretary of statc^nor Mr.
Miners’ Transportation Company, was ar- ta o£ the MUk Dealers’ Association, last whole province, an increase of 40^11 for Noeee have so far received ™yetol
rested in bed at his home in Portsmouth ni^t- he said that personally it would the year__________ _______________ . relative to the disturbanees in J m j
as a suspect. The negro denied any know- mean about $400 a year for him to take brom.tiie Japanese or British gove ^
ledge ofthe crime. He was seen to enter u the work and he did not feel like yrmpinTI r till I UrQ The impenal author,on °th j'j

Cunpbellton, B, Bept. ,, tSAAt NEWCftSTLE MILLMU
quest here yesterday into the death of ^condition Teh Jne'cenlTtlV Tlill V. They OlirO mD |MC||Q/i)JPT the present excitement and presen-e the

r^kePr^r^:i-^lltb rUH mmm ^
vealed a startling state of affairs. It was reeidence. Archer says he got wet m the nearl a year to consider the matter ex- -------- by the ■Japanese government_to J1‘cy
S? ™ ------------------- rÆœi: fî * Action by Mrs. Mary Curtis Against outbreak m

ItoXtotLIrid^VofteoZm Ullj | rnqy mm SriSTJS Sun Company-Allegation and De- ^y”hextSlr w^^rier and the w^puwiwm the ^ito.WILL mm mai. __ js^-WÆ—
carousal. The boys had six bottles of gin, IIIITUflUT DUDTICTC and the farmere continued. Newcastle X. B., Sept. lO-(Special)- the consummation of f toe1* trouble wim over. Itfsex-

^ ^layLg^L r Œm / âun âUPI IPAIJC 'Zl\iïhc:LÜ>™e Zldeofbrito p presidmg. M. G. Teed, ^lod‘CœtÛÜ MbULANb takejw. t^jes^thepp ^are repr^tm^ toe .mntiff -
mg partridge. . . .v — allowing the cans to leave the city unless „ . Tilley & Mclnerney, attorneys tal races and their -i , , pj Intelligencer from Vancouver^

wsrsas<»«*=.t.™,.. £sutums =a sr&u - >- :
ÎSTaSS S»bw *«£ to Have Basis Read, Soon for Sob- ™ X". i«w» K 'Ï “LrS'K

ssrtiwirtFBKé '**’• — “ % ot,tvs swt
S" “tvVt'tV'b.T'th™' S": tlTat-iW

ssrrs ar-swa srsss rs azstrivsi tïss-v. " ”” "Luld further recommend that the four Metropolitan church. Principal Kilpatrick, grocery «tore It has been said that 5,TOO daiming that the claim was not filed
young men connected with the tragic af- of Knox College, was elected chainnan for quarts of milk come into toe city within the proper time, that the
fair be fined according to law. We also the coming year. A communication was day over the 1. C. R. alone and it is per q{ thp sfcock had been over-estimated at 
condemn the practice of liquor being ped- read from the Anglican body in reply to bap8 fair to assume that at least o thg time o£ applying for insurance, and
dlpd on the streets. a request from the conference last year, third of that ie dispensed in pint . that subsequently the stock had been ma-

It was, that as the general synod docs £n tbe Times Wednesday Rupert W • teriaby reduced.
not meet until 1908 no official reply could vVigmore, manager of the Sussex Milk & d-j(e p£a£ntiff contends that toe delay in
be submitted. Cream Company, Mr. Macaulay and a y. tb(l c]aim was due to the neglect of

The report of the Baptist church was number o£ other dealers give their views ^ any and denies the other allega- 
also submitted. It stated it was forced to on £be que6tion of raising the price ot
decline on principle. This decision of the milk to eigbt cents a quart. Mr. n ig-
Baptist church was not altogether a sur- more and Mr. Macaulay went on record
prise to the committee, who knew the ^ be£ng oppoeed to the move at present,
feeling of the church on the subject. Others stated that toe farmere are agi-

From the nature of the meeting so far j £ating £or a higher price on account of
t„Ln c Palhnnn nf NpW York Here. 1 as the committee is concerned the unjon j the increa9ed price of feed and labor.
John L. calnoun, OI IN I > l o£ the three bodies will be realized in the TbflJ, think the prodticere are entitled to

Sneaks of Mineral Developments. | near future. By next Tuesday night the | an advance and tliat the price in the city
r * r i committee expects to have the proposition | have to g0 up ln consequence.

; i in such shape that it will be prepared for, ^ pre<,ent the farmers are contemplat-
presentation to the various high courts of, - demand o£ thirty-two cents for an

' - ' ' -------------- îfJÜ eight quart can for nine months and
twenty-five cents a can for the remaining

ment.
“The solution of 'the question Is aV 

hand," said the member for \ ancouver, j 
and in a very cheerful frame of mind, 
showing that the interview with the first 
minister had satisfied him that a settle*

St. John's, Nfld., Sept. 10-In a state- 
published in the form of an inter

view here today, Sir Robert Bond, pre 
mier of Newfoundland, declared that the 
modus vivendi, recently agreed upon by 
the British and American governments is 
•is disgrace to British diplomacy and a 
shameful sacrifice of the interests of the 
people of the colony.’ . .

• The new agreement, which is to be in 
force for one year, pending the settlement 
of the whole fisheries question by the 
Hauge tribunal, is virtually identical with 
that of last year, according to the pre-
“sir Robert asserts that only hj 8t””| 
protest during the London negotiations 
alter the conference of colonial PrtJ 
in that city, prevented the British cabinet 
from concluding an indefinitely «°™ com
pact with America. Had this agreement 
Seen carried through, the premier y 
that it would have contained a dausc un 
dertaking to prevent the serving of legal
processes by the Newfoundland authorities
upon British subjects on board American 
vessels in the territorial waters of the 
colony. Under the colonial laws a New
foundland fisherman is liable to prosecu
tion for being employed on an American

con

sent

I

K
m

can

Britts b Press Comment.
Montreal, Sept. 10—(Special)—A C. A. 

cable says: The SSt. James Gazette 
points out that Canada must observe the 
ideal of justice followed in Britain in deal
ing with foreign races. Beyond every
thing it is important that personal racial 
bitterness should not be imparted mtor 
healthy Canadian blood.

The Globe says that the late Chinese, 
agitation there has taught the Canadians 
something: They will have learned that) 
if proper precautions are taken there will 
be no fear of disastrous consequences in' 
the employment of Asiatics.

The Pall Mall Gazette says that to have 
the Pacific frontier empire alienized id 
not a prospect that can be viewed com
placently. A barrier against the Jap
anese inroad is indispensable. It is tor 
Canadian statesmanship to decide quickly, 
regarding its character. 1

The Westminster Gazette remarks thafl 
it is idle of us to be censorious of British 
Columbia's resentment against the Jap-i 

There would be resentment hera 
similar immigration of 

We must recognize a “w-hite 
absolute settled convie-

ermen

CAMPBELLTON YOUTH 
SHOT DEAD DURING 

! SUNDAY CAROUSAL

TRADES AND LABOR 
CONGRESS MEETS 

AT GLACE BAY

Theand peace.

L
Coroner’s Jury Finds the Killing Ac

cidental, But Recommends Stop
ping Peddling of Liquor.

National Body Favors Compulsory 
. School Law, Higher Wages for 

Teachers and Uniform Text Books.

Glace Bay. N. S., Sept. 10-The Na- 
Trade and Labor Congress of Can- 

session here today with 
in attendance. The mom- 

of the afternoon was

aneee
tional
ada went into 
fifty delegates 
ing and a portion 
taken up with preliminary work, appoint- 
ments of committees, etc. Resolutions 

presented, advocating compulsory at
tendance at school till the pupils were at 
least fourteen years of age. Better pay
ment of teachers was advocated as well as 
uniformity in text books. Uniformity in 
union labels was also insisted upon.

In the evening a grand reception 
tendered the delegates by the P. W. A. 
and the town council. Addresses were 
presented by the mayor on behalf of the 
town and by Grind Master C. B. McNeil 
on behalf of the P. W. A. A reply was 
made by Pius John Mee, of the labor con-

if there were

The first ae*

was

were
season

says: , _
A combined Chinese and Japanese or* 

ganization of Vancouver yesterday after- 
noon made overtures to the Hindus to 
join them in an industrial strike all along 
the British Columbia» coast. The Hindus 
refused. 1 . j

Late last night the police made a seiz
ure of fifty Winchester rifles, together! 

Settlement in Sight. witb thousands of rounds of ammunition,j
There was about a dozen press corre- w-hich had been purchased in New Weet-I 

spondenta who interviewed R. G. Mac- minster by Chinese. The shipment aa] 
Phereon M. P., after he and W. A. Gal- consigned to bam Kee, a wealthy Chine 
liher M P-, had seen the premier this merchant of Vancouver and a large pro] 
forenoon upon the Japanese invasion of erty owner, whose buildings were damage 
the Pacific coast. by Saturday nights mob.

grees.

BOSTON FACES
TEN CENT MILK

value
Farmers Demand Increase of 12 Cents 

Can and Are Likely to Get thea
Raise. ___

m' Boston, Mass., Sept. 10-That toe retail 
thrice of milk in Boston and vicinity will 

be nine cents per quart at least and pos
sibly ten cents, was the apparent convic
tion of a delegation of farmere and con- 

who held a preliminary confer- 
Boston today for a discussion of 

the milk situation.
There were fifteen farmere at the con

ference, representing directors of the Bos
ton Co-operative Milk Company and rep
resentatives of five of the largest whole
sale dealers in milk in Boston.

It was announced that the farmers had 
demanded a higher price from the con
tractors, having voted to demand forty 
cents a can for milk, for which twenty- 

paid. The higher prices

1 SAYS SOMETHING 
WILL BE ON SOON

Mr. Elkerton very fittingly expressed hi* 
gratitude to his fellow members and hi* 
regret at leaving. He was to leave fo2j 
North Bay yesterday.

PRESENTATION MADE 
AT McADAM

tions.
The case will probably take several 

days, as a number of witnesses are to be 
examined.tractors, 

ence in Halifax Firemen’s Gratitude, x
The Halifax Fire Department has sen# 

to Mayor Sears, Chief Kerr and Secretary] 
Harry Ervin of the city, the following 
communication expressive of appreciation 
of the kindness of the tk. John Fire De
partment during the tournament;

Dear Sir:—

SHORE LINE CHANGE 
IN EFFECT MONDAY

Good Words for J. H. Elkerton on 
Departure for the West.John C. Calhoun, of New York, who ..............................

financially interested in the development cacb cburcb for acceptance.

j be'given" to^he^rank ^fiTe'of'totchureh j “2p^nl raîe Is'ÎW 
at the Royal. Last evening he declined at, an(f a plebiscite taken. Should it be favor- three

On Tuesday evening, 10th inst., at the 
close of the mid-week practice in the 
choir room of the Union church, Me Adam, 
J. H. Elkerton, choir leader, who has 
lately been promoted to an important 
position with the X1. P- R- at North Bay 
(Ont.), was presented a gold-mounted 
umbrella and addiess by the fellow 
bers of the choir. Mies Minnie Miller, or
ganist of the church, very gracefully made 
the presentation, while the following ad
dress was read by the pastor, licentiate II. 
R. McGill:

1
Train to Leave Here in Afternoons 

Instead ot Mornings,
Upon returning home last night from 

‘Never-to-be-forgotten’ Tournament ln St. 
John, our boys were received royalty by the 
men who were unable to visit the Sister City^j 
and by the citizens who turned out in great; 
numbers at a late hour to view the torchlight 
procession in honor of the Halifax contingent- 

After hearing the report of the exemplary 
treatment received at your hands, the Depart-* 
ment unanimously passed the following reso* 
lutlon which it affords me the greatest gratis 
fication to forward you at their request.

tore of hi* interest* in New Brunswick, ! yeftrg work before the step wtll be con- thlrty cent* ca --------------------

”• : ---------------- ---------:-------- HOPEWELL HILL An important chang. In the running of

r.S.K>™'2Svïï™”; ircn mi IF1Ï golden wedding .... . . . .
-------- - , ^ t of this part of Canada, and was here on a j HU LU ImLII HA _____ At present the train leaves Carleton each
The contractons were inclined to resent connected with his interests. “I be- Q.nt U-Mr and Mrs Mer- morning at 7.30, and returning reachedjr«srJ Eys«!îi« BARRISTER DEAD

' and make the retail pnee nine cents per ot)in£on New Brunswick will be in the j selves but by all of the large number of u jg intended to reverse the order of

3om^StuTÆ ÏS£ ^ N. V, PM Aw -An -1
SSif-W ISd "Stirs ddent in Early Life That Gave Him i StlJ 7 ^

^r^^he meeting,Z ^6. _ !
which was adjourned to Tuesday, when connection with Wall street dates back Halifax, N. S., Sept. 10—Thomas J. Wal- ™“gCsp^nt. A pleasant feature of the occas- get hack the same day. and if necessary 
the pncee will he formally taken up and eighties. Hi* interest* in this Uce one of the oldest barristers of Nova : ion was tbe presentation to Mr Jn^r™niatlon t0 8pend a longer time the visitor can ge
determined for the coming season. ‘^^ although undeveloped, have ex- sidled this evening. ^e7n"b af oftae friends'by Æ home onJ,Va g^Lmprovement and

Led for some years. An interesting episode in h.s early pro- Rogers, registrar ot deeds lu a lbappy change ai be a great implement and

k:æ»r=rr r s;Htt 5
jsrt. sæ «r-p~« *■ —

justice demanded an apology. This M-al- ’ hJmseïf connected. Mr. and Mrs. Robinson, —-------------“ ~ e -
AGAINST ARABS SK-mSS Nothing Like

P.H., sept. J^e-a, ca„,-«,uiMaypole Soap
announced tonight that he had received j 00uncit, which reversed the Nova Scotia slater, ^e^Capjaln^J (Mass ( . VrR ,ane —the Home-Dye C
no further nows from Morocco. He had | decisfon and ordered W allace s reinstate- , 'JJrane of curry ville; Mrs. Ellsabet..Stare y ^
instructed General Drudc, the commander ; ment. The first intimation the court here of Hopewell ndaltarrat't, of I
of the French expeditionary force, to de-; had o£ the result of the appeal was when Lower Cape,^ato^ jg,, Robmson. another 
liver a sharp and decisive attack upon w'allace appeared in court to make a mo- j b th djed a few. years ago. Mrs. Robinson tL aLh tribesmen when in his judgment ; "n. He was a native of Chatham (N. B.) ri^-nlne■ y-^of^ «djr» formerly 
the occasion is opportune. I His widow and several children survite. Hoar, of' Hopewell parish They

■ ■ » ■ * "* ' have six surviving children Mrs. J. R. Rub
Whitney to Consult With People |$ YOUF DOCtOF Bill Lar^C? “'ephem' JiV lwing hcredbUry' 'int°n

eight cents is _ 
paid for grain, the drought which had 
killed off cattle, and the higher prices 
charged by retailers, for milk, were the 
arguments presented by the farmers for 
the raise of twelve cents per can de- 
nanded.

now

the New Brunswick Southern mom

my 
milk froi 
desired

P. J. BRODERICK. 
Chief Halifax Fire DepartmentJ

Mr. J. H. Elkerton:
Dear Sir,—It is with a deep sense of loss 

that we have lately learned of your being 
about to sever your connection with us, as a 
citizen, as an attendant at our services, and 
particularly as the leader of our choir. Com
ing into our midst a few months ago, you 
have, by your untiring devotion to duty, by 
your fairness and uprightness, won a large 

the esteem of your fellow e 
Living with us you have exemplified 
daily life the material which enters into tne 
brawn and fibre of our motherland:

"A land renowned for worthy deeds 
And far more worthy men.”

To such men Canada opens her arms to
day. We have felt o«r life enriched by your 
coming; and we regret tonight that the west 
is so soon to claim you.

But it is especially as a church and more 
particularly as a choir, that there comes this 
feeling of loss. We cannot tonight appreciate 
fully the sacrifice of time and the unsparing 
effort you have given that our choir might 
be efficient; and we feel that it is largely due 

fforts that the members of our choir 
held together during the trying 

summer season. Your regular attendance and 
enthusiasm have been an inspiration to us. 
While we cannot measure your efforts, we 
note the results, and we wish to express our 
keenest appreciation.

Although we regret, your departure, yet we 
feel glad that your removal means promotion. 
We rejoice in your success and as you go to 
the larger centre we shall hope to hear of 
vour still further promotion, feeling that your 
high regard for duty well done will be ap
preciated.

We feel 
without^

% Resolved, that this meeting of the member* 
of the Halifax Fire Department, including1 
both those who had the privilege of attend-] 
ing the St. John Tournament and those un-, 
able -to go, but to whom was reported the 
manner of the reception accorded in St, John 
desires to place on record its appreciation oL 
the great kindness and courtesy evinced btfj

employes, 
by your the St. John Department and the citizens of* 

e city during the tournament.
The attention and privileges conferred: 

upon our delegation have made an impress-; 
ion upon our department which will never b* 
effaced. a . .

To His Worship Mayor Sears, to Omet 
Kerr and Secretary Ervin we are especially 
indebted for untiring efforts and indefatig
able zeal for the promotion 
and entertainment of our men.

Further resolved, that Chief Rroderrck be 
requested to forward copies of this resolution 
to His Worship Mayor Sears, Chief Kerr and 
Secretary Ervin.

PUN TO ECLIPSE of the comfortFRENCH TO STRIKE 
DECISIVE BLOWTHE LUSITANIA /

to your e 
have been $1,000 Amherst Fire.

White Star Line to Have Steamer of 
40,000 Tons Register.

Amherst, N. 8., Sept. 11—(Special)—i 
Fire early this morning destroyed a small 
warehouse in the rear of McLeod Bros» 

store, together with all its con's that cleans while it 
give* fast, bMetiful 
^ shades 
\ easily, vÆkjf
• J Keeps the 
hands white — the 

ttli Clean.

juts, 10c. Blac

grocery
tents, consisting of the reserve stock ot 
groceries and crockery belonging to Me-' 
Leod Bros., whose loss will be about $1.000 
partially covered by insurance, the build
ing belonging to W. XV . and C. C. Blacky 
The origin of the fire "is unknown. The! 
prompt action of the firemen prevented: 
a most serious fire as the burnt buildinfpj 
is in close proximity to à number of otheoj 
wooden buildings. , I!

Belfast, Sept. 11—The shipbuilding firm 
of Harland & Wolff admit officially that 
they are at work on plan* for a White 
Star steamer that is to be bigger than 
the Lusitania. According to information 
received from another source, toe new ves
sel is to be of 40,TOO tons register.

•Ti »
T

at we cannot let you go from us 
xpresslng in a tangible way our 

|Ee for vour valued assistance; and we 
ou to kindly accept this umbrella as a 

en of our esteem aud regard for you. and 
as au appreciation of your efforts. As you 
use It we trust your thoughts may 
eastward to the members of the choir 
Me Adam Union church, with whom your as
sociation has been, we trust, pleasant

us assure you that you will not be for- 
by us. Our best wishes go with you. 
shall always be glad to learn of your 

uccess. We sincerely wish you Godspeed.
Signed in behalf of the choir.

MINNIE MILLER. OJgauist.
Signed in behalf of the church

H. R. McGILL, Pastor.

gr.
Toronto, Sept. 11—(Special) Premier way £o kecp it small is not to call

Whitney proposes to introduce a new fea- fb(i doctor but use Nervilimninstead. For 
turc in his campaign tour this fall by. minor all / ke colds,, Roughs, chills,
holding consultations with the people in ■ crampe jSadMie asd sfcffiach trouble 
addition to delivering addresses. Nervi hi# is/jfst flowita.* any doctor

U breJaXp#1 night, cures
sorcnesTin ji^heifhnl for neurakjj^ 
toothache aJ^rheuniatisil you caqjTgct 
anything s" good, jnw fa 
viline cxtÆFb far and wide,* 
everyth il*

1 costs but 25c. for a lar 
50 years in use. ^

QST. JOHN I. C. R. FREIGHT 
HANDLERS TO GET SAME 

PAY AS HALIFAX MEN

Small Boy—"My sister’s sweetheart 
kicked me yesterday, but 1 got even with 
him.” Small Cousin-“How? ’ Small 
Boy—“I mixed quinine with her face 

Won’t she tast^bitter?” -

ke
of the

rC.

IIEL
11 safc

Any Roots?Let 
gotten 
and we

Has am)c. for 
colour— 

5c.) and free 
to Dye.

iedict * Co, Montreal. £

All del as’—orpowder.
Ready to Build to Vancouver.
Winnipeg. Sept. 11 —(Special) -“The 

Canadian Northern is ready to build 
through to Vancouver if the British Col
umbia government grants a sufficient sub
sidy,” said D. D. Mann at XVinnipeg to
day.

full-size c ie (i es and stems as welt-. 
Yes, by applying Put-i 
or; it is painless, safe 
factory. Insist on on«j

Yes, and 
Can it be cu 
nam’s Corn 
and invariab

Though taken altogether by surprise, I ly Putnam’s.

Guaranteed Ci|e fof Hay Fever
so certaj^as 

idsd bVrhysi- 
^teure get 
from your

m Ncr- Ottawa, Sept. ll.-The I. C. R. freight 
food for handlers at St. John have been conceded j 

bod for and the sann 'reasc by the railway M was . 
ottle. Nearly awardr freight handlers at Halifax

by tl

for black, 
book on tNothing on recoM 
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cia»B everywhere. . 
$1.00 outfit of Cal 
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THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH I York jn three days and twenty-two hours. | ernment before this day would have set

Tlra’Teiegra'h an<1 8atur4a^ hy, That would be too much to expect, but about the work required to give the Ial- are desirable—if he had not the. such fate threatens our Pacific province.
John, a company incorporated by Act of the company will be looking for something anders that which they were promised in party to think about. The short i The universal condemnation which greets
Legislature ot New Brunswick. considerably less than five days, perhaps the Confederation compact—continuous road to the reforms specified, the Vancouver rioting in no way affects

E?*w! McCRKADy/Editor^ 'er^ btt*c more than four, before the new steam communication with the mainland, and to others, is operation of the I. C. the real question—that of Japanese ex-

invFPTiSTMC B tpc vessel has made many voyages. If the Island is to have justice it must R. by a non-partizan commission free from elusion, or the restriction of the entry of
ADVERTISING RATES The Lusitania is a new wonder of the have the tunnel. If it is to get justice its political influence. 1 Asiatics to a degree so small as to relieve

therrunrofCOthempaper “wch'lMertlon^'.M "'°rId'. T° regain the biue ribbon of the People must put aside the partisan dif- The Montreal Gazette (Con.) reminds | British Columbia from the dread which 
per inch. ’ ' ' Atlantic the Cunard Company is paying ferences of the day and unite in a solid the public that Mr. Graham’s task is dif- j lends a murderous edge to racial and in-

«=hnmJt,ronSa!e' etC- *12.500,°°° for this steamer and her sister party that will hold the tunnel first and ficult. It intimates that he- may find industrial antipathy. There will be no let-up to the popularity of this splendid game during the present
IS CtotTf0f mVhis' M.arrla«es aud DeathB’ ne Mauretania, $6,*,50,000 each. A email the parties second. The Charlottetown exceedingly hard- to avoid a deficit dur*» .Japan has Manchuria and Corea for her 8eason- To Plar weH you need the best materials, such as-

or each .nsertlon. town’s population could find quarters Guard™ intimates that this policy will ing election year, and it cites the record j outflowing population. The Japanese who IllTn&l ^rXXXta. .V. Ï.V.Æ ^.a^Xc^^618

SUBSCRIPTION RATES aboard one of these leviathans. Each can be adopted m the campaign now soon to in aupport of thie view; g0 to those fields will still be within call |'azenger;s Demon Rackets........................... 6.00 Spalding's Lakeside Rockets'.'.'.', i: V.... 3.60
-_. . „ _ . carry 3,000 souls: passengers, first cabin, begin It savs in nart* 1 u u ,, ,r., , , , : ou?®n^0r,s Renshaw Rackets....................... 4.00 Spalding's Greenwood Rackets..................... 3.0#Sent by Mall to any address In Canada at ® ’ P • The unanswerable proof of this is to be1 should the Mikado need them. If it. be i Slazenger s Champion Rackets................... 3.00 Spalding’s Geneva Rackets

X^0,!nrUn.t^r'8tatosntatbyT^oa,!)oîLr; 22°; 8eC°“d' 460: thlrd> W’ CTeW’ 800’ "Canada “ well able to do us justice. {ound in the financi^, «turn, of the In-1 shown that Japan is subjecting British i llZl LpaBC"e RaCk,et9 'c:...........Stagangeri. Championship Balls. p« do*. 4 5»
Ï5"n A» subscriptions must be paid In There is plenty of room, however, as the She has exacted in taxes in the years dur- tercolonial. Here is the record of deficits Imperial relation(j a straln b inriet. riers. The best8 viluefm lubber them. PHc'lt.to "pefpalr"'

gross tonnage is 33 500 tons; length, 785 | ing which we have waited so patiently the : and surpluses for the last few years: j ing that Canada keep the door wide open ! W. H. THORNE & CO.. LTD., - - ««ketSou»
feet and breadth 88 feet. The engines- price of two tunnels. | 900............................................. Surplus $120,667 j {or Japane8e coolieg th are 6urely both I S . Jo n, N. B
turbmes-are 68 000 horse-power. Writers “In demanding that the tunnel shall ! «Jg............................................*££ P°Bte and reasonable enough in Tokio to' w,, , .
who have inspected the Lus,tan,a speak of j now be constructed we are asking for no ; ^ y ” ” ” ....Surplus 127,869j oblige their good friends and allies in Lon- ! 1" d he7n us ” Th hi * ”f

her with enthusiasm, familiar as they are boon or gift at the hands of the rulers of; ]904..............................................Deficit 900.949 don by withdrawing anv objection to reas- ? ,d h P °h’ b y0ur llfe’ 1
with the best passenger ships afloat. One Canada—we are but asking that they shall j 1905.............................................. Deficit 1,725,303 I ^ , . ... ^ . . .. J , , , ; don t want my name mentioned. DON’T
who saw her makes this summary of some of give Us back our own, and we are deter- ! 1906.............................................Surplus 61,915 , e C 1X®. eg“* * 10“ a * * \ QUOTE ME.”
her attractions: “Family suites, elevators mined to have it! 1907.............................................^plus ........... .^Ottawa. B Bntish Qolumbia will keep (

and telephones, nursery, gymnasium, Turk- “There is an election coming. The tunnel Look at tbese figures closely. JDoes it con an rc raln rom a lng rt« an
Uh j ,, , • , ... , .. , not appear suspicious that in 1901, the irritating complications, it is very prob- ] Plan to send the American battleships tosh vapor and needle baths are special question will dominate all other issues m ^ », in which there was an election, able Japan will not prove unreasonable. I the Pacific is growing. “The Navy" in its
mnitonaire»0'e!0), 8r Î6 ref r^m8two Î ‘ . Comp8I?dwltb d a” 9“e9' there should have been a deficit of close But pro]onged lawlessness on the Coast, f September issue again speaks its mind
millionaires. Each regal suite has two tions of Laurier and Borden, of Liberal or upon half a million; that in the next year . , , . ’ I , ,, r> -c c , , , ,bedrooms, a dining room, reception room Conservative, or party and party policies it was less than $100,000, and that in the lnvolvmg the kllW of a *■" aubJecto of j tbe Paclfic "TV,! bf'
and a bathroom. All the apartments are will be but Is chaff before the wind. ?"llowing J™ a"»ther ™de ^ W°uld make th“ duestion onc fleet UP°n the

Qrx Q hQlf r. L- L anA :n A * T» iPj , » i j , its appearance? Then comes 1904, with an the most dangerous the Empire has had heart 18 now set—not, however, because itten and a half feet high and furnished in “Justice to Prince Edward Island, equal election clearly in sight, and a very large to handle in , great manv -yeaES
shore hotel fashion. There are brass bed- rights to come and go, equal rights in deficit, and finally 1905, an election year,
steads and brocaded settees under the trade and transport, the recognition that with the greatest deficit on record; and

our people are the equals of any that are ‘hen two more years marked by balances
on the right side ot the ledger. There is 
the plain record—two years of deficits 
coincident with a general election.

Election year would be like any other 
year if the government road were in the 
hands of a commission upon which no 
political party could exert pressure.

of these things—and most of them prevented. It must be shown that no Ii

*■

1

Lawn Tennis Supplies
$10.00

4.50

2.03

IMPORTANT NOTICE
All remittances must be sent by post office 

order or registered letter, and addressed to 
The Telegraph Publishing Company.

Correspondence must be addressed to the 
Editor of The Telegraph, 6t John.

and apportionments for the funds 
tioned :

men*

Sup. 
fund.

Queen Square. .$40.00 
Centenary .. . .125.00
Exmouth .... 40.00
Portland............. 40.00
Carleton .. .. 26.50 
Carmar. St... 16.00 
Zion..
Fairville .. .. 16.00 
Courtney Bay. 13.00
Sussex............... 14.00
Newton...................7.00
Apohaqui............ 17-00
Springfield 
Hampton .
St. Martins

It be- I Jerusalem......... 14.00
lieves, however, that “the more the Pacific ! Kingston !! 13.00

cruise—under present conditions—is con-

Gen. Con. Co 
fund.
$13.15 
26.05 
13.30 8.00
13.65 7.00
10.50

ILC.R.■n. 
fund. 

10.00 
20.00

AUTHORIZED AGENT 6.50

Opposition to President Roosevelt’s
12.00
6.50 »The following agent is authorized to can

vass and collect for Tha Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, viz.: 6.50

5.006.00/ Wm. Somerville 4.009.10 3.00
8.00 5.05 1.00 2.50

9.15 4.00 4.50 
% 2.504.20 2.00^digraph 8.90

4.45
4.004.00
2.001.00

6.70 3.00 3*4)
13.00
14.00

2.80 2.50 1.50
ST. JOHN, N. B., SEPTEMBER 14, 1907, 6.50

2.10
3.00 3.00opposes the cruise as such, for it is as 

jingo as Mr. Roosevelt himself.
6.00 l.oo 1.00

3.80 2.50 2.00
6.60 3.00 3.00

THE FASTEST YET 3.45 2.60large sized windows. Delicate papers are
; on the walls, and the dressing tables are j Canadian born, these rights, long denied, 
I in Sheraton style. Interesting it is to note i 
I that all the staterooms have their- bed 

sReets warmed with electric bedwarmers. j 
•As for the great dining hall, the full j jn the sense of the justness and greatness 
breadth of the ship, with a colossal dome , Qf their
reaching up to the topmost deck and ex- j colors to the mast and he will be a bold 
quisitely decorated by the best artists Eng-

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH 
THE SEM1-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH 

THE EVENING TIMES
New Brunswick's Independent 

newspapers.
These newspapers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance 
ment of our great Dominion 

No graft!
No deals !

“The Thistle, Shamrock. Rose entwine. 
The Maple Leaf forever."

Tim morning s despatches indicate that aidered_ the more str0Dg]y it appeara to 
he Lusitania will average twenty-four (j0 a„ undertaking about equally 

knots, and make the trip in about four pounded 0f ill-justified vainglory and cheap 
days and fifteen hours, tier run thus far politic3.„ So {ar from the sbips teing a 
has been the fastest ocean voyage ever menace to the Japane6e, tbe Navv again 
recorded, and as she encountered thick avers that tbe fleet „is no more fit to 
weather at the outset she must have ex- make an early appearance in battle trim 
ceeded twenty-four knots for many hours | on water6 of the Pacific than was the ill- 
m order to make the progress reported, j fated fleet commanded by Rojeetvensky, 

“Ex-Governor Douglas, in a letter to"me i No doubt she will do considerably better » „nj it *hi, truth fa^t year in a?uing for putting tomber in a few weeks hence. Already the White qmto as ^ kLo- t Tokio t in Wash- 

the free list, advised lettmg Canadian lum- gtar line ha6 decidcd to bui]d a veeael

the Canadian public in general must quick- haust their 8upply> we letting our {orasts greater than the Cunarder, and of course 
ly recognize not only the validity of the grow ” it can be done if the money is ready.
Island’s claim, but the fact that the tun- Tfaig Rentence> wbich y;rV5g to introduce The eucceds of the Lusitania is thought

Mr. Douglas to Canadians in a new light, by exPerts to mean that the old redPro"
occure in a letter written by Ex-Senator catln« eD«me’ whlch occupies so much 

_ T , „ t . . , . . John M. Woods, of Cambridge, to the 8Pace 1,1 fast shiP6- must «lve 'ra>' to the
government, *hich gave material aid, and | tbe variou8 services which now give the Boston TransmP‘. ™ which he argues j ^'“iTnoTta the rize
*“ *« »• “ - them for |peop1e = ^

| naval purposes m case of war • Lnless j municatlon would pay interest on the cost ; ] îting ^I' ts gro J’ botb are unprecedented, but in the firat
! some foreign government decides to give a , of buiidi„g the tunnel. This assertion is; thelr ™pply, we lettrng our torests grow , ^ ^ a ^ ^ ^ turbine en ,.In giving these figures,” writes General
subsidy greater than that which made one that cannot be ignored at Ottawa in ! 15 a Phrase the frankness of which wi 1 m- ; with which she is enuinued ” Vn Laurie- “Lord Twecdmouth could only

| terest many people m these provinces gm(* wicn 'vn,cn SBe 15 «lmPPe<l. An haV(. referred to the relief givcn to the
exnert on the subject who made a close naval estimates, whereas the charges of 
study of her trial trip covering 2,000 miles maintenance of the Imperial establish- 
on the ocean writes in the engineering ments at these places involved the garri-

__4- e i-L $__y rr- , i , sons and the armaments, which weresupplement of the London Times that fit rea„y maintained simply pr„tcct them
settles, so far as a trial can settle, cer- as naval bases, although the charge was 
tain questions about which engineers were borne out of army funds; and the Cana- 
divided and upon which no experimental dian government, in undertaking to turn- 

» , , ^ u c ■ a j ft tt lsh garrisons and to maintain these ports,data on such a scale before existed.” He haves rclieved the army funds, and there-
declares that “not only has the steam fore the home taxpayer, of a sum actually
turbine justified the confidence of those larger than the contribution announced as

made by Australia. Maintenance of naval 
bases is as imporant to the navy as ships 
or men, and Canada at present thus furn
ishes her contribution.”

$437.50 $149.45 $83.50 $71-00
The salary apportionment fixed for the 

circuits was as follows:
Queen Square.........................
Centenary..................................
Exmouth street...................
Portland................................... ....
Carleton.........................................
Carmarthen street .. ..
Zion.................................................
Fairville.................................... ,
Courtenay Bay.......................
Sussex............................................
Newtown.....................................
Apohaqui..................................... ^ ....
Springfield.......................................

i Hampton......................... ..... ..............
St Martins.............................................

This brings the salaries up 
age of $640. The smaller circuits or mis
sions will, of course, get less but grants 
from the mission sustentation and general 
conference funds will bring up the salaries 
to the $640 basis.

A public meeting was held in Zion 
church last night in connection with the 
sustentation fund and was largely attend
ed. Rev. James Crisp, the pastor of the 
church, presided. After devotional 
cises Rev. G. A. Ross, of Hampton, led 
in prayer, after which addresses .were de
livered by Rev. Jacob Heaney, of the Car
leton church, and Rev. H. Stanley Young?" 
of Kingston.

Mr. Heaney urged the great importance 
of keeping up work in rural districts. In 
order to do this it was necessary th»>t 
stronger circuits in cities and towns should 
help to support the weaker districts in 
the country places. The country dis
tricts were feeders for the cities and 
towns and gave to them some of their 
best men. He gave a striking example 
telling of two young men who had been 
brought up in humble homes who, after 
they had become successful in business 
in the city, were good supporters of the 
church to which they belonged.

The cost of living was now much more 
than ten or fiftèen years ago. Men could 
live on much less salary at that period 
than in the present day and just here lay 
the claim for the sustentation fund and 
it ought to commend itself to the interest 
and generosity of all who were concerned 
in the work of the church.

Rev. Mr. Yroung spoke along the same 
lineÿ, telling of the benefits of the fund 
as applied to missions and small circuits. 
The fund had done good work in the past 
and there was great need of keeping it

are the issues that will dominate the 
contest.

com-

“A resolute, determined people, strong .$1,000 
. 1,300 
. 1,000 
. 1,000cause, have nailed the tunnel 840

700
175man who dares flout them. Of this let all 

ministers and candidates take due notice
800AN INTERESTING PROPOSALland has for this particular work, it must 

! be seen to be appreciated to the full, 
j Three times round the promenade deck 
j gives a mile, so the passengers can have 
j their constitutional pedestrian exercise 
j under the best conditions. In fact, the 
! only restriction placed upon the athletic 
j disposed passenger is that he cannot play 
! golf”

405
700

and govern themselves accordingly.”
The politicians will take note of it. And 

politicians, ministers, business men and

315
.... 265

400
.........  585

410

to an aver-Lieut.-Governor Laurie, an ex-member 
both of the British parliament and the 
Canadian House of Commons, has contri
buted to the London Times a brief letter in 
which he shows the unfairness of Lord 
Tweedmouth’s recent statement that Can
ada in taking over the forts and docks at 
Esquimalt and Halifax had saved the Im
perial treasury only £58,900 annually:

nel is not only a necessity but a necessity j 
! already to be ranked among the things to 

The Cunard Company would scarcely i be done without unreasonable delay, 
have built these world-beaters but for theI

6

!
these giants possible the prize for speed 
will be likely to remain long in the hands 
of the British.

this period of Canadian expansion—for if 
it be well founded, or even approximately 
correct-the government by this fact alone of restricting the export of some of our j

raw material, pulp wood for example. Mr. ;

THE YELLOW MEN where now is being considered the wisdom !

Mr. MacPherson, who represents Van
couver in the Commons, and who will dis
cuss the British Columbia situation with 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier today, told an inter
viewer in Montreal that if Orientals were 
permitted to enter the Western province 
in large numbers there would be a repeti
tion of the famous “Boston Tea Party.” 
He means, apparently, that the province 
will throw the yellow men into the Pa
cific and attempt to secede from the Con
federation. Mr. MacPherson regrets the 
attack upon aliens in Vancouver; he de
precates mob violence; but he intimates 
that the whole province will be on fire 
unless the Japanese are kept out. He is 

. prepared to present these views to the 
Premier, and the Premier has just wiret? 
the mayor of Vancouver expressing regret 
that residents of that city should have at
tacked subjects of a friendly nation and 
adding his hope that the guilty will be 
punished. Mr. MacPherson, very likely, 
will join in these sentiments. Good Cana
dians will condemn the mob without hesi
tation. But here is Mr. MacPherson, a 
Liberal, elected in Vancouver by nearly a 
thousand majority, telling the Premier that 
the Japanese must be excluded or British 
Columbia itself will take measures to pre
vent them from landing.

In this matter Mr. MacPherson seems

would be robbed of all reasonable excuses 
for delay. The money benefit to the Isl- 
and*, to the Intercolonial, and to the coun- Massachusetts on a reciprocity platform, 
try generally, bound to result from the Mr. H. M. Whitney is now seeking to be- 
tunnel, would exceed its cost many times 

in the ten years following its com-

Douglas, a Democrat, became governor ofTRY THE CASE
If there is one thing more than another 

r that will promote vote buying and the 
theft of constituencies it is the knowledge 
that men guilty of, or accused of, thes2 

crimes, cannot be brought before a jury 
until years after the date of the offences 
charged. There is the Halifax election 
petition. The general election was in 1904. 
Surely Mr. Roche’s right to his seat should 
have been passed upon by the courts be
fore he had completed another session in 
the House. But as a matter of fact it is

come governor by the same means. At 
heart these gentlemen hope for two things 
principally, free entry of Canadian raw 
materials into New England, and free en
try, or entry on more favorable terms, for 
New England manufactured gqods into 
the Canadian market. Mr. Douglas makes 
shoes. He wants free hides. Mr. Whit-

over
pletion. The people of Canada are its gov
ernment. They own a vast estate. One re
latively small but very valuable portion of 
this vast estate is cut off and allowed to 
languish because there is no road to it 
that gives sure and quick access, winter 
and summer. And this is wasteful hus-

who have labored so successfully in its 
development, but no other great inven
tion has proceeded from the laboratory 
stage to such an importance in the en
gineering world in such a eshort space of 

| time.” He furthermore finds “no reason 
to doubt that marine turbine engines,

, . _ . At working as they do at full load almost
record shows neither Mr. Douglas nor Mr., ... . ... . , ,

i i „T, , T. -4 , i continually, will show likewise that theCasting about for some means ot con-1 Whitney is reaUy wiffmg that the United, ^ bffl nQt increMed but h di.
I tributing in telling fashion to the wisdom j States shall offer Canada anything ap-, . . , , , .. .6 , i -, .... mimshed by their use.”

, . ,i , . j . . 1AZ., .1 and progress of his generation, a modest i preaching an adequate return in kind forforget all about the doings of 1904 and : , , .
i , - i, ... j , ! gentleman who screens Ins identity oe-1 the concessions they seek.
busy himself with ways and means of* , , A , „ •, , i ____ J ^

, . ... T J hind the signature Patriot, writes to Mr. Whitney says there are 2 <0,000 Can-
securing his re-election. Leaving out of , „ ,r . TI ,, / fr , ’ ,

u I the New York Herald proposing that the adians in Massachusetts. If he could keep
question his guilt or innocence, the mere T. . , , :

| Lnited States give the Philippines to back manufacturing in Canada, and arrange
! Britain and take Canada in exchange. | bave practically all of our raw material 
Swept along by the consciousness of in- j can*ied to New England and there 
spiration this person radiates light and verted into finished products, he might well 
knowledge as follows: expect that a great many more Canadians

“How long shall we remain divorced would eeek in New England the lucrative 
from Canada ? The only obstacle to the 
union of our States with the Dominion is

METHODIST DISTRICT 
FINANCIAL MEETING

ney wants free coal. They speak for 
thousands of business men whose desires j 
are along these lines. But so far as the

bandry.

now probable that the ca*, will not be|WHAT mm y0l) 0p TH|S QNE ? 
tried before the expiration of the coming 
session, and as this will be the last session 
of the present Parliament Mr. Kochu can

Apportionment of Funds—The Salary 
Question--Sustentation Fund Meet-K0TE AND COMMENT

up.
Newfoundland's Premier makes bitter 

protest against the new modus vivendi, 
but his attitude will command less atten
tion because the new arrangement is to 
last only until The Hague tribunal has 
dealt with the questions in dispute be- ' 
tween Newfoundland and the Americans, j

The choir then sang an anthem and 
benediction was pronounced.

After the meeting the members of the 
district re-assembled and the business was 
completed. There will consequently be 
no meeting today.

A discussion took place on the means 
to be used for the further promotion of 
religion in the district. At the close a 
hearty vote of thanks wras passed to the 
people of Zion church for the hospitality 
shown and Rev. Mr. Crisp was asked to 
make mention of the matter next Sunday.

ing.
fact that any accused member, or any pro
tested election, can be kept out of court 
throughout the average life of a Parlia
ment is in itself enough to encourage all 
the election crooks not only in Nova Sco
tia, but throughout the Dominion.

This is, or should be, no question of poli
tics, but one of law and justice. No peo
ple can afford to permit the continuation

At the financial district meeting of the 
St. John Methodist district, opened in 
Zion church Tuesday morning, appor
tionments were agreed upon from the var
ious circuits for the supernumerary,

con-

gen
eral conference, contingent and union 
church relief funds. This latter w’as wiped 
out this year by assessments.

' employment denied them at home becauoi 
: of the lack of factories.

Mr. Whitney and Mr. Douglas propose, 
in a w'ord, that we in Canada give up 

! making shoes, pulp and paper, and the 
finished product of the forest, and admit 
that it is for us to accept only the limited 
reward that comes of furnishing pulp

Punch parodies Kipling's “Our Lady of j 
the Snows” in hitting off the new Austral- j 
ian tariff :

Thus spake the Dutiful Daughter, 
Framing her Tariff Bill:

“Blood may be thicker than Water,
But Bricks are thicker still.”

the little debt the British have saddled on 
it. According to the Statesman’s YTear |

Of practices such as must promote disre- ! Book of 1907 the debt of Canada is £77,- 
Conservatives and Socialists of t ancouver gard and disrespect for all law, and make ! 633,930, and that of Newfoundland and j
as well. The question is bigger than party the particular law dealing with corrupt Labrador £4,531,512, together £82,165,472, !
politics. Considering Britain’s alliance with elections a laughing stock before the coun- which ominously is the same amount we
Japan, and the existing treaties between try. The Toronto News (Ind.) prints a have sunk into the Philippines. Would it
both Britain and Canada and Japan, it review 0f this now notorious casa, with not be fair for Great Britain to relieve the j wood- 6aw loSs> hldcs and the. bke for ‘he

that nothing can be done aome pointed comment, It 6ays in part: Dominion „f this debt in consideration of New Kngland manufacturer. The sen-
tence quoted from Mr. Douglas’ letter 
should become famous.

The following ministers were present: 
Queen Square—Rev. Hedley D. Marr. 
Rev. Geo. M. Campbell, secretary Cana- 

■ dian Bible society, by permission of con- 
! ference. Joseph Bullock, T. O. Dales.

The milk producers say that the public j Centenary—Ttev. Howard Sprague, D. 
this winter will have to pay ten cents a j D Rev. Charles Combden, 

i quart for milk, r rom the point of view of 1 
the farmer, there’s a good dime coming.—
Boston Globe.

to represent not only the Liberals, but the

QUICK DEATH TO GERMS f
!: Antitoxin Discovered la Cleve

land Which Will Destroy Diph
theria In Three Minutes.

'
f superaum-eppeara

except by mutual concessions look
ing to the limitation of the num
ber of Japanese to be permitted to 
enter Canada. It had been hoped that 
Japan, which now has extended elbow 
room in Corea and Manchuria, would con
sent to restrict the outflow

j erary; J. Hunter, J. L. Thorne.
| Exmouth street—Kev. Samuel Howard, 
i Wm. Tait.

Portland —Rev. Neil McLaughlin, M. D. 
Austin.

Twenty-four times in three years has the Philippines? If we can purchase with 
this case come before a court, and a hear- the Philippines the independence of the
ing seems as distant as ever it did. The Canadian colonies, the latter will be free

huVC bejn .lK;8Un on SeP‘em- j to join us, and such a union will be'of 
ber 3rd, but, because ot a motion to the1 , , . ,___
Canadian Supreme Court to have the peti- j stupendous consequences and to the bene- There is a great deal of excited news- 

I tion dismissed, the case is adjourned to ! fit of all concerned. paper comment, both in England and in
„ . , , °f her sub-j await the judgment of that tribunal, j One fancies he hears in all directions: Canada, upon the riot in Vancouver; but month by month. Speaking of

jects toC^t.^ i SuptoÆïr Cri“ °f “A"th°r!” Thi-humanpearehUghtli,, Japan the attitude of the press is as | port that Germany and France come conference; Rev. Robert Wilson, super-

, le ®XC1 ®mc . T the petition were dismissed by Chief Jus- sbould not be Permittctl longer ° umtca , calm as it was when the San Francisco ! to a satisfactory agreement relative to numerary, Ph. D.; A. C. Powers,
be allayed. A representative of the Jap-1 tice Weather be, of Nova Scotia. This hia name-or number. It has been long, anti.Japancse violence WilS at its worst, j France’s course in Morocco, the Boston Fairville-Rev. Thomas Dienstadt, Jere
anese government, sent to Canada to ex- j went to Ottawa on appeal and the Chief since the world has heard from one who ] Japafi expresses the utmost confidence in j Herald says: Sussex-Rev Jabez Rogers D D • Rev
emme this question ,is now in > ancouver, Justice was sustained. On July 18th, 1906, so transfigures prosaic questions of the ■ , .. .. , , Sussex rte\. daoez itogers u. u., lte\.and most unfortunately the outbreak : the trial judge* dismissed th/petitien on dgl er pol tica byPthe .«re touch of knowl-1 J* *°™ent’ the | “If this be so, it means much not only Isaac N pa ker Per.; Robert McPhee,

., . , . ^ the Kiounds of want of jurisdiction The b 1 J , rioters will be punished and the Japanese ; for the future of North Africa and for Stephen b. lay lor..against foreign residents occurred just as | Couservativefi took an aj>p3al to the edge and divination. ___________ , residents protected against further out- the extension of France’s domain beyond Apohaqui-Rev. W. H. Sparge.

he reached that city. He «aw h.s coun-1 Supreme Court, and won, the Chief Jus- j breaks. And this confidence which is ex- i *“• but "*ko ,for„ «“ Preservation of a n^ton-Rlv Geo ARoss^Rev James
trymen being hunted, like so many mad tire making some pungent remarks on the WHO ARE THEY ? ■ T -. , . . .... . , «‘ate of peace in Europe, where, owing to ; Hampton Kev. Ueo. A. Kos^ Kev. dames
, , , , f. . ■ , -r .L Pressed in Tokio must be justified by the Kin„ of r-rpa. Britain’s wisdom and 1 -A. Duke, Rev. Ed. Evans, D. D., superdogs, by a mob oi enthusiastic Christians i action of the trial judges. The third ap- fonsiderahlp frankness marks the dis- „ t ,, ... . u ... , ,, , “,e lvln,8 01 ureac Kritain o wisdom ana, ■ . T vv Smith Andrew

I peal was by the respondents against the L l I rankness marks tue eus action of the authorities in British Col- tact and personal influence, so much has “ ™ ,a.;a , ; amltn’ Andrew
I action of the Nova Scotia bench in order- cu66ion of the Intercolonial by Ontario! umbja and Ottawa. For, while Canadians been done within a brief reign to relegate ®“ddock’ 31 ' D' i'owler-
ing the trial to proceed on September 3rd, Liberal newspapers which are now giving do not intend that British Columbia shall P'’ofcS6ional men of war to the role of j„usakm_Rev j T^wi Wm
and asking that the petition be dismissed, advice in large doses to Hon. Mr. Graham. be ovemm by Asiaties, they are thor- pollceInen- . Harrison. ' '
ent of legaUtractice” b^it^foVto^n" °nC °f *he^ Journals advl9“ h|m ‘° ge‘ oughly impressed with the view that the The Canadian Engineer says of the Que- W^ord-Rev. John J. Pinkerton, J.
quire what this sort of legal practice, or nd of the Srafters and idlers who, it woret way in the world to attempt to bec bridge: ' f is - TI e. ni
rather legal juggling, has to do with jus- asserts, “have been making easy money” , Bettle this question is to break the heads .<If it k p06sible to build a bridge with Janm? Baxter.^’ ' * ^

... , .. j tlce' "hat “ th® use °‘ a law against out of the road. the way to gne the o{ the Japanese in the West. We would a single span of 1,800 feet, the Quebec Rev. James Crisp occupied the chair,
The persons guilty of the outrage, we corrupt practices at elections ff a tnal can, intercolonial Railway a fair chance,” it pot bkc to hfear that tbe Canadian rcsi. bridge will be built, but before another ! with Rev. Samusl Howard, secretary,
must hope, will be punished. hor all * e up J1 >^rs> an 1 cre y a man ..-g to extend it through Ontario, ^ents of Tokio had been hunted hv a attemPt is made the present design should j During the morning a vigorous address
that, the doctrine that British Columbia | “nh K1 *hi 6eat’°UJf Mr°R™che is'mn^0 and let it have a share of the profitable b t, threatened and their be ,checked beSinning to end, and 1 was delivered by J. Hunter White on sup-
is and must remain a white man’s coun- 8. , m 1 H Mr. Roche is inno- . _ ( „ . . ,nob’ tlle llves th.tatcned and their - pWsjtive proof given that it will be abso-1 port of the missions. Mr. White, who is
* .Tra in in r I of the cba7es against him why does Ontario traffic to compensate for the long property destroyed. We should expect j lutelv safe. If the design is defects it the maritime provincial representative on
try must be upheld, in an orderly manner, ; he shift and dodge like a slippery eel. If ' haul througn the unprohtable parts ot an apo]ogV] damages, and a promise of ’should be completely discarded, not I the General Mission Board of the Meth-
by representation in the proper quarter, £ £ ^ tL HoVeTiovfine lf itS 've6tcrn termlnuS wcre a better behavior. And we cannot afford ! Patched up. We are well aware that ; odist Church in Canada, at Toronto, urged

to sit in the House enjojmg stolen goods. Lake Huron or Georgian , , , „ ra i tl,ere 18 morp or less uncertainty about the circuits to greater effort along this
* Something is wrong with the j ^ P°rt on Lake Huron or vemgia to give Japan any less than we would ask a new cnginpering vcnture, but the re- line

courts and with the Jaw when an election ’ Bay. it would help to «ohc the pr blem from her in similar circumstances. Her s„lts of the investigation will be a guide Rev. Neil McLaughlan and J. Hunter
cas-e is allowed to drag along for three of carrying the \\ estem crop, ind it would 6Ubjects have come to our coast, know-1 to the engineers in their future work and White were appointed to visit the var-

_ , . , years, m spite ot the earnest efforts of the obtain a good profit from that trade, as : tiat PYistin£, treaty gives them should know positively w’hat the re- ious missions to ascertain 'the conditions
The Cunard steamer Lucan,a, wh.ch -1 petitioner to bring it to trial. The legally, ag picMng up a lot ot local freight Z pririleges Tre2d "her toreignT !  ̂ 18

and passenger business. And it adds: They havr done nothing to sacrifice their
“The freight rates should be models of treaty rights, and they represent a nation ' °W 1 an'0n^ ^°in'' ^ P^^ve

proof that it will be absolutely safe ?

Columbus, Sept. 9—Announcement oi 
the discovery of an antitoxin that will 
kill diphtheria germs in the living human 
organism within three minutes has been 
made at the Ohio State University by 
Prof. Blylle, physiological chemist, as the 
result ^of an exhaustive technical and in
tricate series of tests.

The discovery is credited to Theodore 
\\ olfram, a German chemist now living 
in this city. The antitoxin was given 
tests in the hospitals and private prac
tice before announcement of its discov
ery was made. It is applied by infusion 
and can be applied in any quantity to the 
youngest patient.

But the dealer, not the farmer, will get 
most of the profit.THE ASIATICS

IRecognition of King Edward’s services. Carleton—Rev. Jacob Heaney, Enoch 
as a peacemaker becomes more general Thomson, Andrew Buist, Joseph Roulston.

Zion—Rev. James Crisp, president of2.1 re-

I Thirty Years Ago.
(Montreal Star, Sept. 7).who appeared bent upon massacre. If his 

report upon the matter shall make Japan 
somewhat unwilling to grant the condi
tions now desired by Canada, and which 
are most necessary if there is to be tran
quility in British Columbia—we may have 
-to thank the Vancouver mob for the hitch.

Sept. 7, 1877..
We welcome the reappearance of the 

St. John (N. B.) Freeman, Hon. Mr* 
Anglin’s journal. It suffered in the great 
fire only to be tried, and emerged from 
the test stronger than ever. It re-appeare 
as a daily and business arrangements have 
been made by which Mr. Anglin will re
main editor-in-chief, but not sole pro
prietor.
. The great fire in St. John (N. B.) in 
the early part of the summer, nearly 
swept the city out of existence and the 
plants of the city press were totally de
stroyed. The late Hon. Timothy W. Ang
lin established the Freeman in 1843 
tri-weekly, which he very ably edited,and 
of which lie was sole proprietor up to the 
new arrangement. He was a clever but 
bitter political writer. He 
ber of the New Brunswick assembly from 
1861 to 1866, when he was defeated at the 
genera] elections, being opposed to con
federation. He was returned to the house 
of commons for Gloucester after confed
eration, and was elected speaker in March, 
1874, but was obliged to resign the office 
in 1877, having unintentionally committed 
a breach of the Independence of Parlia
ment Act. He died in Toronto many 
years ago.

■ Young,

k
-,

tmt resolutely nevertheless.
!

THE FOUR-DAY SHIP
was a mem-

and urge greater liberality. An interest
ing discussion on temperance and moral 
reform took place and it was decided that 
arrangements be made for a series of tem
perance meetings.

The following is a list of the circuits

tier day was the fastest liner afloat, made technicality and the right of appeal may ,
the run from Queenstown to New York, be.in f nfal * pre£°u8 l”[i,a6e and a

, j bulwark of justice. But in this case they
2,823 miles, in five days, seven hours and provjdc endless opportunity for the con- 
twenty-three minutes. The Lusitania, cealment of rascality and the evasion of 
which is now racing the Lucania across justice.
the Atlantic, encountered so much thick By such legal methods—by these delays 
weather on the early part of the voyage which chloroform justice—the election 
that her chances of establishing a notable thieves in every part of Canada are virtu- 
new record on her maiden trip ally pr0mised immunity, 
may have been destroyed ; but, if 
not on this trip, in the course of the 
autumn she will undoubtedly find clear 
weather and a comparatively smooth sea 
all the way. If under such condi
tions she should develop and main
tain a sea speed equal to that re
corded on her trial she would cut the Lu- 
cania’s time down to less than four days.
Indeed the pace she made on her trial 
would carry her from Queenstown to New

:
fairness to shippers, fixing a standard for v.hose subjects may not be submitted to; 
the other railways, and the passenger : outrage with impunity, 
rates should be two cents a mile. The The first thing, then, is to preserve 

; grafters and idlers who have been mak- order in British Columbia, if for no bet-
ing easy money out of the railway should ; ter reason because violence is only certain
be got rid of. It should be a people’s ; to make a bad matter worse. But it is
railway, not a politicians’ railway. At the not enough to preserve order. The cause
same time, a sagacious politician might which led to disorder, which enabled evil 
consider that the extension of the rail- advisers and agi tâtons to get a hearing 
way through Ontario would be a shrewd ! and to drum up a mob, and which might 
political move that would do more than in time cause much more serious trouble 
anything else to popularize the railway than has been dreamed of, must be re- 
and the Government in Ontario. It would moved. The danger felt on our Pacific 
benefit the peopk, and it would lift the coast, that the Asiatics will arrive in such 
deficits and make, the Intercolonial pay its numbers as to drive out p 
way.” of the whites or reduce th

Mr. Graham might be able to do many1 di tions of life of the invi

sF;

The Toronto Telegram is moved to ob
serve that had John Hampden been a re- VETERINARY tEEformer of the valiant type of too many 
who are in evidence today, he \rould have 
had a much easier time. He would simply 
have rung up his favorite newspaper, the 
Buckingham Bugle, and the telephone wire 
might have grown hot as follows : “Say, 
what’s the matter with all

AD]
.M. A. 7
BoMo

•atmei

W Tolls h
IÎT

—reterlnary eur- 
■ence has writ- 
Bd “Veterinary 
Be diseases of 
Symptoms and 
In terms. It Is 
rwfth diagrams 

Jeton and circu- 
■ve systems with 
pake them plain, 
luy a horse and 
very horse owns'

A panic in the Conservatory of Music 
and Art, Kansas City, was averted recent
ly by the presence of mind and coolness of 
J. A. Cowan, president of the institution. 
The hall was crowded when some one 
shouted “fire.” Mr. Cowan is a son of 
Joshua E. Cowan, North End.

THE POLITICIANS MUST LISTEN
The tunnel—that will be Prince Edward 

Island’s politics this year, and next, and 
until the trains run from the mainland 
into Charlottetown. Politicians who in 
private make light of the Island’s claims 
are at once short-sighted and unjust. If 
fair play and good faith alone were con
sulted in this matter the Dominion gov-

you . news
papers? Are you all bought up? Don’t you
know the Star Chamber is a tribunal of ^w^l,lflrFZiE,S ULI
robbers,, and this ship money tax is the h the oni^Kar&nteed cure Colic, Curb,

\ 1 J Vte) Eoilaflld Callous. It lameness, re
last device of a thievish King? Whv don’t ^nd cures ■bvlno, Ring BoneÆookle Jointe. Creese

„ _tll Heel, Ser»hee,Ceterrh, etv.^nd todav and get the
you get after them i I 11 expect to see ^ok tregnd information abet Dr. Tuttle’s specifics, 
something red-hot in the paper tonight.” T™1116 j#Ux|r^Co.^74^B#rhf S«.^l»stiin, Mass,

“Well, you know, Mr. Hampden, an in- ;M^,°?,:raeSy,:,:.rm,',,:.gï,,?a.NhnV.N.B.

XIR
recent

“But this is so sudden. You had bet
ter give me a week to think it over.” 
“Very well, dear. And perhaps it wôuld 
be as well if I thought it over myself 
at the same time.”
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LUSITANIA KEEPS UP 
RECORD-BREAKING PACE

JAPAN RUSHES TROOPS TO KWANTO ISLAND;
WILL HOLE BY FORCE SEIZED TERRITORYMETEORIC CAREER OF A 

NEW YORK “FINANCIER" COUNT
OKUMA ■' *:

Bid Cunarder Reeling Off Twenty-five Knots
an Hour

Wirdesj Message from Cape Race Says She Has Averaged 
Nearly 24 Miles Since the Start Notwithstanding Fog- 
Likely to Reach New York About Midnight Thursday 
Lucania Reported Many Hours Astern.

Downfall of Man Who Got Rich from Investment 
of a Postage Stamp

Abraham White Subscribed for the Whole of New York's 
$40,000,000 Bond Issue—Was Allotted $17,000,000, 
But Had No Funds for First Deposit—Has Cut a Wide 
Swath in Society and High Finance Since His First Coup
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The last official report of the ship was 

when she picked up the Cape Race (Nfld.) 
wireless station at 5.20 this morning. At 
that time the ship had covered 1,655 miles 
of the voyage in seventy hours. A main
tenance of this same speed would bring 
the great liner abeam the Sandy Hook 
lightship at 4.45 o’clock Friday morning, 
with a record of four days, 21 hours and 
35 minutes for the trip. This would beat 
the time of the Lucania, the recordholder 
of the Cunard line, by nine hours and 50 
minutes.

The present record of speed across the 
Atlantic westward is held by the Deutsch
land, of the Hamburg-American line, and 
is five days, 11 hours and 54 minutes, but 
because of the fact that the route covered 
by German ships is 236 miles longer than 
the route from Queenstown, the Lusitania 
must beat the Deutschland’s record by at 
least eleven hours in actual time between 
points. At her present rate of speed her 
time from Queenstown will beat that of 
the Deutschland from Cherbourg by H 
hours and 19 minutes, giving her the rec
ord trip across the Atlantic by more than 
three hours.

The Cunarder Lucania, the holder of the 
line’s record for the trip, which lef 
Queenstown shortly before the Lusitania, 
reported by wireless off Cape Race at 3 
o’clock this afternoon. It is figured that 
the Lucania should reach Sandy Hook 
about midnight Friday. This will make 

,her run kbout five days and 17 hours ten 
hours behind the record. At the present 
rate of speed maintained by the two 
ships, the Lusitania should arrive at least 
twenty hours ahead of the Lucania. If 
the Lucania has been delayed by bad 
weather conditions the Lusitania must 
have escaped these condition^ or is speed
ing without regard to them.

New York, Sept. 11—The giant turbiner 
steamer Lusitania, which is buffeting its 
way across the Atlantic on its first trip 
to America, has “found herself.” Unlike 
most steamers, the big liner has been 
shaken together on the first trip has been 
making the best time ever made on a west 
bound journey across the Atlantic. The 
last report from the Lusitania, dated at 
noon today, wm received from the Asso
ciated Press correspondent aboard the 
ship by way of the Cape Race wireless 
station. It shows that in the 24 hours end
ed at noon the run of the ship was 570 
knots, an average of 23 3-4 knots an hour 
and with beautiful weather forecasted, 
there should be little doubt that the ship 
will reach Sandy Hook lightship under 
five days for the trip.

The despatch reads:
“On board S. S. Lusitania, via Cape 

Race (Nfld.), Sept. 11—At mid-day today, 
it was announced that the ship’s run for 
the preceding 24 hours had been 570 miles, 
the posting of the announcement being re
ceived with cheers. We have just passed 
within signalling distance of the mammoth 
Hamburg-American liner Amerika. The 
ship’s lounge is proving one of its popular 
features, and tonight, crowded with the 
beautifully-gowned women parading, it re- 
minds one of the foyer of a New York 
hotel. A concert was held in the music 
room tonight, which was presided over by 
United States Senator George Sutherland, 
of Utah. The weather is beautiful and the 
ship is travelling evenly and smoothly/’

The unpleasant weather which New 
New York has suffered from today had 
not reached so far to sea m to interfere 
with the progress of the Lusitania, and 
the weather in the afternoon forecast says . 
the indications are that ships leaving j 
Thursday will have fair weather as far as 
the Grand Banks.

i
Orders for stock in the new company(From Our Own CorresDondent.)

New York, Sept. 11.—No Napoleon of 
finance ever did any better hustling than 
did young Mr. Abraham White last night 
and today, but this time he did not make 
it. Mr. White is various kinds of a fin

ancial genius. He has the imagination, 
but some of his friends are beginning to

- JS
came in so rapidly as almost to swamp 
the office force. White and Snydeç eat 
back in their chairs in the executive offices 
of the company and smiled contentedly as 
they saw the money rolling in. They 
in a state of exaltation in which they felt 
like hiring J. P. Morgan as the office.boy. 
In picturesque fashion White boomed the 
stock. He told jubilantly how his men had 
caught Marconi messages, how messages 
had been sent great distances and how lie 
contemplated going into active rivalry 
with the Postal and W. U. companies for 
local business. Stock was shoveled out at, 
a great rate and every other week there 
was an advance in price. The stockholders 
of the Deforest stock saw the prices soar
ing skyward and they regarded White as 
a wizard.

White maintained a magnificent suite 
in the Waldorf-Astoria and he also had 
purchased a big home in St. Leuis. He had 
several automobiles and carriages and he 
lived in a way to give the impression that 
he was possessed of an endless flow of 
money. In order to keep the money flow
ing in his direction he organized the At
lantic Deforest Wireless Telephone Com
pany, which took over certain patents 
owned by a rival company. Immediately 
advertisements of the great acquisition by 
the American Deforest Company of the 
valuable rights of the rival company 
published. Then White organized the 
Canadian Deforest Wireless Telegraph 
Company and the English Deforest Wire
less Telegraph Company and stock was 
sold in Canada and England. After these 
companies came the Occidental and Orient
al Wireless Telegraph Company,the United 

’ Wireless Securities Company, the purposes 
of which have not been disclosed.
The Grand Climax.
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fear that he lacks the staying powers.
In 1866 White achieved fame by putting 

t in a bid for $1,500,000 of government bonds 
issued by the Cleveland administration. 
No security was required, and the bonds 
were awarded to White. His bid cost him 
forty-four cents in postage stamps, and 1 
is related,that this rather strained his re
sources. Hut as the award was a good 
thing White had no trouble in getting Kus- 
sell Sage to put up the million and a 
half. Of course Uncle Russell got most 
of the profit, but there was about $150,000 
left for White at a time when he was 
figuring on his room rent. With this nest 
egg he branched out into all sorts of high 

It is understood that various of 
now.

g1

reports, liken Count Okuma’s mission to 
Pekin to that of Marquis Ito in Corea.

Some Japanese officials discredit the re
port that the American government has 
leased Novik Bay and docks at Vladi- 
vostock for a naval base. They consider 
it impossible that Russia should harbor a 
foreign fleet there, owing to the high 
value placed on Vladivostock as a naval 
station.

en route to .form a permanent garrison in 
the disputed territory, where barracks for 
their use are being hastily erected.

Recent conferences 
Okuma and the Elder Statesmen are con
sidered highly significant. Well informed 
circles are convinced preparations are 
being made for Count Okuma to proceed 
to Pekin in some high official capacity.

Japanese ,papers, commenting on these

Tokio, Japan, Sept. 10—Following 
• a of the privÿ council and a series of 

conferences between Marquis Ito and the 
Genro Cabinet, it is officially announced 
that Japan’s policy is to yield nothing to 
China in the matter of the Corean boun
dary and to insist on a full settlement of 
the present dispute over Kxvanto Island 
without delay.

A large force of Japanese troops is

a res-

between Count

nowfinance. .
his enterprises need bolstering about 
Then comes along another chance to re
peat the famous postage stamp bid coup..
Bid for $40,000,000 Bonde.

When bids were opened yesterday for 
bond issue, the 

jolted to hear

DIDN'T LAND JAPSWILL HEAR ONE SIDE 
IN SPRINGHILL STRIKE AT VANCOUVERwere

New York’s $40,000,000 
financial community
that White had bid for the whole issue.
Hie bid, made at varying prices, wag suf
ficiently high that he must have secured 
about $17,000,000 of the amount. This 
would have netted him at the market price 
today about $170,000, not a bad day’s work 
and if the bonds increMe in value, as they 

,*4 are expected to, very much more.
But a condition attached to the sale was

that “a certified check upon a solvent ^ grand climax in White’s career as a 
company,” for two per cent of the amount promoter was enacted to the accompani
ed for must accompany the bid. Mr. ment Gf much champagne and dollar 

* White had provided for this. He enclos- cigarSf once when White received the re- 
ed a certified check upon the Greater New porterg in the Waldorf. When the repre- n* V
York Securities Company for *800,000. If sentatives of all the newspapers were in ABULloh LABUn DAY appeared on behalf of the company.
;his check was good, of course White must the room White arose and expanding his chairman informed the meeting that the
get the bonds to which his bid entitied chest said: --------------- rép]y from Ottawa was as follows:
him. It was at once discovered that the “Gentlemen, I have sent for you to “Your telegram of yesterday to the min-
jreater New York Securities Company was make a most important announcement. It Would Petition Government tO SUD- ^ of labor recei‘ved. The minister be- 
Mr. White. In other words he had drawn is an announcement which will revolution- nnmlnion Dflu Instead— absent from Ottawa, I would suggest
;he $800,000 check upon himself. But he lze communication between this country stltute Dominion Day Instead y* the board adopt euch a cour8e as in

~ Xïntiï.SlZÎTVK Recommends Unions to Enter Poli- .1. **. «> »°“
is !££ «= ™d m» * ™r *ssr«l5s&»»s.
tion at Brighton Beach this afternoon and . --------- :----- _ , . p ? ef ”' , YYi.
isTfact „tranSatlantlC 7?T?1,e6f| tekfaphy ' Glace Bay> Sept. n_The National hoard would"reassemble at 10 o’clock to- 

The newspaper men realized the an- Trades and Labor Congress continued its morrow and proceed with the cases special- 
nouncement was of the highest import- «^icn today- An interesting feature was ly named m the application and instructed 
ance, and all of them asked for particu- the address of President Mee. He enu- the lodges’ representatives to be in at- 
lara. In reply White drew from a hand- roerated the large number of new organ- tendance with their witnesses, 
bag a typewritten sheet and read it. It izations formed during the year. Among As no one was present for the company 
was a pompously worded message of felici- his recommendations were the following: the chairman stated it was his intention, 
tatiori, sent by Dr. Deforest to the people j The question of political action be j as a matter of courtesy, to telegraph the 
of this county. It congratulated them on acted upon and finally decided inasmuch company a request to attend with their

as we have been used as the tail to some- evidence. Although this course did not 
one else’s political kite too long. That appear to be required in face of the com- 
we hereafter try to reward our friends pany’s emphatic declaration two days ago, 
and punish those who desire to retard our be desired to give them full opportunity

to present their defence but, of course, 
should they decline to appear the responsi
bility would rest with themselves.

The company’s reply to the communica
tion from the chairman of the board of 
conciliation was as follows:

“At the board meeting on August 1st 
you announced that as the men were on 
strike it would be useless to proceed with 
the investigation but that you would meet 
again if favorable conditions for the 
board’s further intervention should arise. 
This company accepted this ruling and as 
the conditions arc unchanged will adhere 
to it for the reasons you then gare as well 

for those given in the statement of our 
solicitor handed you on the 0th instant. 
Would you kindly wire me a copy of the 
instructions received from the department 
of labor to which you refer?”

LABOR LEADERSwas
1!
Steamer Monteagle Returned to Vic

toria Fearing Trouble
Board of Conciliation Will Take Evi-" 

dence of Men—Company Refuses 
to Appear.President of Trades and Labor 

Congress Says It's 
Unpatriotic

London Tlmea Lectures British 
Oolumbia on Folly of Starting 
Trouble Which British Fleet and 
Taxpayere May Have to Sweat 
For.

Springhill Mines, Sept. 11.—The board 
of conciliation met this afternoon. The 
building was crowded and much specula- 

! tion on the expected reply from the min
ister of labor was indulged in. No one

The

Western Provinces—Calgary, 84, 40; Ed
monton, 81, 44; Medicine Hat, 02, 45; Bat- . 
tlefield, 82, 44; Prince Albert, 80, 41; 
Swift Current, 86, 38; Regina, 82, 40; Min- 
nedosa, 88, 40; Portage la Prairie, 86, 43; 
Carman, 87, 44; Winnipeg, 87, 40.

Ontario—Kenora, 85, 45; Port Arthur, 
84, 40; White River, 80, 36; Bruce Mines,
84 . 30; Cockbum Island. 82, 42; Copper 
Cliff, 86, 41; Parry Sound, 02, 40; Hunts
ville, 84, 46; Beatrice, 84, 40; Owen Sound, 
00, 40; Southampton, 86, 30; Meaford, 84, 
44’; Lucknow, 00, 32; Clinton, 86, 34; Sar
nia, 84, 40; Port Stanley, 02, 40; Port Do
ver, 85, 41; Stratford. 86, 30; Port Bur- 
well, 82, 41; Brantford, 80, 38; Pans, 87, 
42; Uxbridge, 87, 30; Welland, 88, 44; 
Stony Creek, 02, 43; Hamilton, 00, 48; 
Toronto, 00, 48; East Toronto, 86, 44; 
Agincourt, 87, 45; Sutton West, 85, 46; 
Petcrboro, 86, 42; Bancroft, 86, 88; Half- 
burton, 85, 32; Kingston, 84, 47; Rock- 
liffe, 88, 38; Ottawa, 87, 48.

Quebec—Montreal, 85, 51; Ste. Anne de 
Bellevue, 88, 51; Brome, 84, 45; Quebec, 
87, 47; Father Point, 74, 44.

During August the temperature was be
low the average nearly all over the do
minion, the negative departure varying 
from one to three degrees except in Al
berta, where it was five degrees and Brit
ish Columbia seven degrees. In this prov
ince there were more fine days in August 
than in either of the two preceding 
months, but it lacked the usual warmth. 
There was at the same time much cool, 
cloudy and wet weather, although there 
was little fog the prevailing winds were 
southerly. No gales occurred but there 
were some heavy thunder storms the first 
half of the month. The highest and low
est temperatures

Maritime Provinces—Charlottetown, 77, 
47; Chatham, 87, 44; Sydney, 78, 36; Hali
fax, 78, 46; Yarmouth, 73, 42; St. John, 
73, 50; Sussex, 80, 36; St. Stephen, 85, 37; 
Summerside, 75, 46; Dalhousie, <0, 40; St. 
Stephen, 85, 41; Port Hasting®, 78, 40.

British Columbia—Dawson^City, 78, 30; 
Atlin, 71, 34; Port Simpson, 71, 44; Vic
toria, 78, 44; New Westminster, 80, 44; 
Barkerville, 80, 28; Kamloops, 05, 46; 
Vancouver, 80, 42; Duncans, 88, 30; Agas
siz, 06, 40.

Western Provinces—Edmonton, 84, 30; 
Battleford, 84, 36; Prince Albert, 80, 38; 
Calgary, 81, 30; Medicine Hat, 01. 36;Swift 
Current, 04, 36; Regina, 87. 32; Minnedosa, 
79, 34; Winnipeg,85, 38; Portags la Prairie, 
82, 4L .

Ontario—Port Arthur, 83, 38; White 
River, 76, 30; Southampton, 88, 30; Parry 
Sound, 00, 42; Port Stanley, 82, 43; To
ronto, 87, 48; Kingston, 81, 42; Rockliffe, 
85, 35; Ottawa, 80, 47; Beatrice, 86, 36; 
Stony Creek, 04, 43; Uxbridge. 88, 40 Mea
ford. 84, 44; Peterborough. 80, 41; Port 
Burwell, 81, 41; Paris, 88, 42; Port Dover, 
88. 44; Lucknow, 88, 35; Huntsville, 85, 41; 
Welland, 88, 48; Sutton West, 02, 46;
Bruce Mines, 79, 37; Agincourt, 90, 45;
Copper Cliff, 87, 42; Brantford, 90, 41;
Hamilton, 91, 48; Bancroft, 90, 36; Hali-
burton, 90, 33; Otonabee, 88, 48; Cottam, 
88, 40; Bala, 88, 42; Stratford, 86, 41; 
Chatham. 90, 45; Clinton, 88, 36.

Quebec—Montreal, 88, 50; Quebec, 84, 
43; Father Point, 78, 44.

WEATHER Mill HIS 
HOT BEEN KIHMOttawa, Sept. 11—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

received, a telegram from the mayor of 
Vancouver today stating that the feeling 
there was against Asiatics generally and j 
not the Japanese in particular. It is un- j 
derstood that the Monteagle returned to j 
Victoria to land the Asiatics on board, i 
fearing trouble at Vancouver.

Montreal, Sept. II—The Star’s London 
correspondent cables: In Anglo-Canadian 
circles small sympathy is expressed with 
the spirit of a Times editorial today on 
the Vancouver outrages, it is one long 
tirade against what it calls the evil and | and coolness to study the weather maps 
danger of the intolerance with which j issued by the meterological office. Toron- 
large sections of the British populations to, for the three months, June, July and 

regard Asiatic immigration, that August. It would appear from the data 
is to say against the demand of an all furnished by these that the popular con- 
white policy which is arising so ominous- ception is pretty nearly correct with re
ly in Australia, New Zealand, Natal, . gard to the three months mentioned. Un- 
Transvaal and now in western Canada, usual rainfaU in many places prevailed and 
It compares it with the Chinese policy the temperature also was as a whole below 
for the exclusion of the “Foreign Devils” the normal. Cloudy weather also prevail- 
against which Great Britain has always e<j jn m0st parts to a greater or less de- 
fought so strenuously. Finally the Times gree. 
reminds the British Columbians that it In June the rainfall over the whole do
is the British fleet and British taxpayer minion is said to have been less than the 
who alone have to bear the brunt of any average, the most marked deficiencies be- 
quarrel which the folly or stupidity of ;n 60uthem New Brunswick, New On- 
any colonial democracy might provoke. tariQ and British Columbia. The weather 
Moreover it is upon this country not bare, however, was unseasonably cool with 
British Columbia that falls the onerous exce6sive cloudiness. This was the case 
task of keeping peace with India in cir- along the river vaUey, but at other points 
cumstances which the attitude towards the month, although cool, was dry. There 
the king’s Indian subjects in British Col- were two thunderstorms at Lepreaux. The 
umbia are calculated to inflame. following were the highest and lowest tem-

The Times apparently has small English peratures recorded at the meteorological 
support in this hoighty-toighty tone. It dations in the maritime provinces and the 
is realized that this Japanese problem is dominion during June: 
not unlikely to set Canadian thoughts on Charlottetown, 75, 35; Chatham, 94, 34; 
quite new lines respecting empire defence gydney; 82, 28; Halifax, 8$, 37; Yarmouth, 
but it is also realized that the race in- 74> 33. gt jobn> 76, 38; Fredericton, 01, 
vasion is imperilling the daily livelihood y’. gusseXj 85, 26; Moncton, 00, 30; Dal- 
of white men and cannot be disposed of bo’u8ie, 84, 42; Pt. Lepreanx, 67, 40; Wind- 
thus glibly. It is widely felt also to be S0I% 87’_ 33

matter for British interests in British Columbia—Dawson, 86, 31; Atlin, 
North America, if the Canadian popular -Q 32; port Simpson, 66, 40; Victoria, 78, 
demand for a white population were given 43’; ^’ew Wesminster, 82, 40; Barkerville, 
a most sympathetic exposition and sup- 84’ 3*4; Kamloops, 94, 43; Agassiz, 87, 38; 
port in the United States. The problem chiUiwack, 85, 40.

most thinking Englishmen see it is to Western’ Provinces—Edmonton, 84, 35; 
reconcile the imperial foreign policy and Baltjeford, 88, 34; Prince Albert, 82, 32; 
the Japanese alliance with what is real- j Ca]gary, 80, 33; Medicine Hat, 86, 35; 
ized as certain to become Canada’s gen- j gwi{t c’urrent> 84, 33; Qu'Appelle, 82, 34; 
eral determination not to tolerate lower Minnedosa- 80, 30; Winnipeg, 88, 32; Por- 
Canadian standards of living or allow them la prâirie, 87, 38.
to deteriorate to the oriental level. Ontario—Port Arthur, 86, 34; White Riv

er, 85, 30; Southampton, 80, 35; Parry 
Sound, 91, 40; Port Stanley, 80, 38; Toron
to, 87, 44; Kingston, 82, 43; Rockliffe, 94, 
35- Ottawa, 04, 45; Sutton West, 91, 40;

40; Haliburton. 91, 32; Bruce 
Mines, 90, 38; Port Dover, 82. 40; Welland, 
90, 45; Peterboro, 89, 38; Huntsville, 85, 
41; Kenora, 89, 37; Owen Sound, 92, 36; 
Uxbridge, 90, 40; Port Burwell. 81, 41; 
Bloomfield, 87, 41; Bancroft, 92, 33; Oton
abee, 87, 44; Beatrice. 87, 35; Stony Creek, 
92, 37; Stratford, 80, 39; Brantford, 88, 30; 
Agincourt, 89. 40; Barrie. 91, 42; Hamil
ton, 02, 44; Clinton, 89, 35; Lake Talon,
8°. 35. „ ,Quebec—Montreal, 87. 44; Quebec, 89, 
40; Father Point, 75, 33; Sherbrooke, 91, 
36; St Ann de Bellevue, 92, 43.

During July there were light showers or 
fourteen days and south-

Figures Show the Unusual 
Conditions of This Summer.protested that hib company 

nake good and the comptroller gave him 
rill the close of banking hours today to do 
it. That was when Mr. White’s hustling It is interesting in view of the wide

spread opinion that the present summer 
has been marked by an excessive rainfall

began.
Financiers Turned Him Down.

He had figured that with the good thing 
ilmost in his hand he could induce big 
ananciers to put up the money, as he did 
in 1896. But conditions were different. In 
;he first place the state of the money 
ket was against him. In the next ptoce 
many of the big financial interests had bid 
themselves for bonds, at a lower figure 
than White. If his bid was thrown out, 
they would get the plums themselves, bo 
Mr. "White got the frozen face everywhere. 
He ran about all night and all day but 
when it came 3 o’clock his check, which 
had been presented for payment by the 

still unpaid and Mr.

overseas

the closer ties which the wireless system 
had established between the United States 
and England and it expressed the inventor’s 
regards for President Roosevelt and King 
Edward.

The story of the first wireless message 
sent across the ocean was printed in the 
newspapers on the following day. It caus
ed much comment and immediately sold 
much stock for White. It was a beautiful 
dream, but as has been said Mr. White is 
a man of much imagination.

progress.
That the present salary paid the secre

tary be abolished and the money that is 
saved be devoted to organization pur-comptroller 

White’s little financial balloon was bust-
was

poses.
That we petition to abolish Labor Day 

and continue Dominion Day and that it 
be known as Labor Day.

That this congress declare in favor of 
purely Canadian organizations, officered 
and managed by men and women working 
in and owing allegiance to the Canadian 
government only.

That we declare the action of self-styled 
labor leaders in maintaining foreign or
ganizations on British soil unpatriotic 
and unworthy of the sons of our fair land.

(Union Advocate, Newcastle). Among the resolutions adopted was one
For years a number of Gloucester county that the executive be instructed to have 

gentlemen have been aware of the exist- the government of Canada construct deep 
ence of iron ore on the Kepisiguit river, sea quays at Levis, Quebec, and that it 
and have held mining rights to the prop- is necessary for the city of Quebec and 
erty but it is only lately that active steps the town of Levis to get a larger dry 
have been taken to exploit the property dock to meet the necessities of naviga- 
and things now look promising for its de- tion, the present dry dock being too small 
velopment. and that the executive be instructed to

A party of experts are now on the use every endeavor to have the govem- 
ground and are using the government dia- ment undertake this work, 
mond drill in prospecting. A number of Another resolution strongly advocated 
holes have been bored and the samples the establishment of shipbuilding yards m 
obtained have been pronounced by the Canada to construct at least the tonnage 
dominion expert to be of the best grade, required for Canada s carrying trade.
Several foreign experts have also exam- The resolution concluded as follows: 
ined the samples and are of the same We hereby urge the dominion govem-
opinion. The borings made show the de- ment to take up this important question (Kansas City Journal),
posit of ore to be very extensive, and during the approaching session of parlia- ^ morning at the ’Frisco tracks
nartif# are now negotiating for the prop- ment and grant such adequate bounty on ,,
erty. T. M. Bums, M. P. P., of Bath- tonnage launched in Canada during a term in Fort Scott was the biggest man m th 
urst, is one of the’parties deeply inter-j of years as would place our builders on : world. He is known as “Baby Jim” Sim- 
ested in the property. an equality with their chief competitons t onde, a negro, who weighs 750 pounds.

On Monday of last week a party of j elsewhere. I There are but few who will believe that
gentlemen, among whom were Mr. Drum- j A resolution was introduced that the ! any buman being could attain such a great 
mond, of the Dominion Iron & Steel Com- ' National Trades and Labor Congress Pu'i- wejgbt_ unless they chanced to see this 
pany, and Premier Robinson, visited the | lish a journal. This was not recommend- mastodon yne glimpse at the monster, 

the field and ed as it was not in accord with the con- bowever> anays all doubts as to the man’s
physical proportions. Everyone 

who saw his massiveness went away telling 
himself that the negro weighed nearer a 
ton than the weight above given. “Jim” 
Simmons was accompanying W. R. Mac- 
Burnett, a theatrical circus man, to St.

at Beaumont

ed.. Thus ends, wrongly and sadly, one of 
the romances of this very odd figure of 
finance. He had no money at all before 
he made his famous postage stamp bid. 
Since then he has been president of all 
kinds of companies, including the Deforest 

.'Wireless Telegraph Company. He bought 
the famous country home in Long Branch 
of John A. McCall, late president of the 
New York Life Insurance Company. Mc
Call spent more than $1,000,000 on it. 
White got it for $200,000, although he said 
he paid $500,000.
Out a Wide Swath.

IRON IN GLOUCESTER 
TO BE DEEOPED

were:

as

White’s occupancy of the McCall home 
was the crowning incident of his career. 
He opened the place with an elaborate 
reception, and thereafter he entertained 
his friends in royal fashion. He invited 
foreignere to the place and engaged high 
priced artists to sing and play at his re
ceptions. Long Branch was glad, for it 
saw money again flowing its way. It ex
tended, practically, unlimited credit to the
promotor. . ..

The gowns of Mrs. White excited wide 
spread comment. They were of gorgeous 
make and must have cost a small for
tune. Her jewels were admired by all who 

them, and as a hostess she was re- 
rded as a great success. Each night the 

filled with guests and so at-

a seriousTHE BIGGEST MAN 
IN THE WORLD as

Twenty Year Old Texas Negro 
Weighs 750 Rounds.

RUSSELL WAÏC0TT 
KILLED IN PULP 

MILL AT ST, GEORGE

saw

Paris, 89,house was
taehed did White become to it that he 
did not step into the city for days at a 
time, but worked in the mansion. He had 
1 large force of clerks and stenographers, 
there, and he appeared to be a very busy 
man indeed.

After occupying the house for several 
months the tradespeople of Long Branch 
were surprised to learn one morning that 
White had closed house and had gone 
away. When they tried to collect various 
bills they found that the McCall property 
had been transferred to the Abraham 
White Realty and Improvement Company. 
And there was nothing doing.

operations and looked over
it is quite probable that Mr. Drummond’s stitution. 
company will take up this matter at its 
next meeting of directors. If it decides 
to take hold, the property will be devel
oped on a large scale. Premier Robinson 
on behalf of the New Brunswick govern
ment, has promised to do everything pos
sible to encourage the industry.

The deposit is on the Nepisiguit river
about twenty miles from Bathurst, and Robert Mulligan, for many years a resi- 
ten miles from the Intercolonial railway dent of New Hunter, Albert county, 
at a point near Red Pine. mitted suicide Tuesday by blowing Ins

If this company takes over the prop- brains out with a shot gun. The unfor- 
erty, a ten mile span will be built from ! tunate man was about 80 years of age,had 
the I. C. R. to the mines and shipping I been a parish charge for some years anr 
facilities either at Bathurst or Newcastle! was living in the home of Jeremiah ling- 
will be provided for shipping the large ! ley, at the Ridge, a few miles from a er- 
quantities of ore to Sydney. Bathurst,, side. He had been in declining heal 1 o 
which is about thirty miles by rail from some time having been afflicted wi par- 
the mine, lacks deep water «hipping facili- : alysie of the tongue wine i prac: leu y pre
ties for the commercial handling of this vented him from talking and a 
material, and the company is looking ! eating, so that recently he - as 
towards Newcastle, which is only ten : very despondent.
miles further, to provide the necessary; He took his gun down , ,
facilities where he lived, and having attached a

If toe project goes through to a suc-1 cord to the trigger, fired the gun with his 
it me l h . f a XT i fnot The charge entered near one ear,cessful issue, and things look good, New- foot Ihe tb/,mv,.r t of the cranium 

castle will have a large ore handling plant | blowing out im - l 
here in a few yean, This will be an im- and part.o^ tlm bram ^
portant industry and everything should be Mlmmonpd 8nd after viewing
done to assist it. tbp body decided that an mqnest

as iî was a clear case of suicide.

Caught by Beit and Skull Fractured 
—Lived Only a Few Hours After
wards.

enormous

ROBERT MULLIGAN 
AGED ALBERT COUNTY 

MAN, SUICIDES

t

St. George, N. B., Sept. 11—(Special)— 
Russell Waycott, 23 years of age, while 
working in the wood mill of the St. George 
pulp mill, was fatally injured this morn
ing about 10 o'clock and died at 6.30 p. 
m. No one was prêtant when the acci
dent occurred but one of the employes 
noticed the belt wmen drove the maeh- 

had been thrown off. Workmen

Joe. The monster lives 
(Tex.) He occupied two seats in the 
smoker and slept all the time from early 
morning until 9 o’clock, though there was 
a constant stream of people scrambling 
through the car to see him. Efforts to 
wake the negro were unsuccessful. He re- 

loudly and also

KILLED AT SYDNEY MINESheavy rains on
erly winds with an excess of 524 miles oxer 
the corresponding month last year. Al
together five inches of rain fell. In the 
province generally the month was unusu
ally dull and xvet xvith temperatures of 80 
to 90 degrees between the 16th and 20th.
Severe thunderstorms were frequent and 
considerable damage xvas . done by the 
lightning. In some localities crops were 
damaged by hail.

In the dominion at large precipitation 
during the month xvas deficient over large 
sections of Manitoba. Nsxv Ontario, Que
bec and Vancouver Island. In the Gaspe 
peninsula of Quebec and the northern part 
of this province only it xvas 95 per cent 
above, varying from 55 to 64 beloxv for the Scotja stc,, Co Tbe roc]t 6truck the un
rest. The folloxving xverc the highest and 
loxx-est 'temperatures recorded at the sev
eral stations during the month:

Maritime Provinces—Ohatli&m, 90, 50;
St. John, 76, 49; Fredericton, 88, 46; St.
Stephen, 90, 44; Moncton; 87, 47; Sussex,
86, 47; Yarmouth, 72, 47; Halifax, 87, 49;
Sydney, 83, 41; Charlottetown, 83, 51.

Yukon Territory—Daxvson City, 84, 36.
British Columbia—Atlin, 80, 36; Port

Simpson, 74, 46; Victoria. 88. 47; Van
couver, 90 , 44; New Westminster, 92, 44;
Agassiz, 97 , 42; Kamloops, 98, 46; Barker- 
ville, 82, 36.

Wireless Dream.
The story of White's connection with 

wireless telegraph is a romance in itself. 
The press has just described it in detail, 
[t was the discovery of wireless telegraphy 
that gave White his great opportunity and 
enabled him to bask in the glitter of seem
ingly ever-increasing wealth. Like other 
high financiers, White believed in capital
izing the future possibilities of the enter
prise in which he was engaged. He became 
involved, however, in the net, work of 
stock manipulation whicli he had formed, 
red even in his apparently most prosper
ous days, xvhen he was living in style in 
:he Waldorf-Astoria and maintaining a 
mansion in St. Louis, lie found it neces- 
aary to use all his adroitness to avoid be
coming engulfed in the legal flood that 
was forming.

With the adx-ent of White into the 
field, things began to hnom. He knew the 
x-alur of adx'ertising ami lie planned con
tinuously to keep the wireless system and 
the name of his company in the news
papers. He made public experiments,such 
as sending messages through thick xx-alls, 
which attracted the attention of the coun
try. In every xx-av lie could, White sought 
to create the impression that his xvireless 
system undoubtedly would put the tele
graph companies out of business soon and 
there were many who thought as he did.

Charles Brown Struck by a Rock 
Slide—Had Been Married Only a 
Few Months.

mained there, snoring 
breathing heavily. Finally his manager 
came through the car, cleared out the euri- 

and took his big one to the x-esti- 
bule to give him an airing. A newspaper 

admitted to converse xvith the 
mastodon for a few minutes. Simmons 
said he xx-as twenty years of age: that, his 

both small, though his

inery
hurried in and found Waycott lying sense
less on the floor. It is supposed he be- 

entangled in the belt and that, asous ones
came
his skull xx-as fractured, he was carried 
round until his head struck the mach-

Sydney Mines, N. S., Sept. 11.—Struck 
by a fall of stone xx-eighing nearly 500 
pounds the life was crushed out of a young 
Englishman named Charles Brown thii 
forenoon in No. 5 colliery of the Nox-a

man xx-as

inery.
All that xvas possible xvas done for the 

unfortunate man. 
home and Dr. Taylor xvas summoned, but 
he passed away at 6.30 o’clock this even
ing.

parents xvera 
grandparents each weighed more than the 

He says he does met eat or 
drink more than the average sized man, 
and that he enjoys th? best of health, his 
heart behaving in a most satisfactory man- 

lie is only sixty-nine inches tall, and 
is “further around than up and down,” to 

small hnv’s expression. There is no

He xvas taken to. his
300 mark

the left side offortunate young man on 
the head, fracturing the skull and almost 
entirely tearing off the ear. Men who 
witnessed the accident, including a brother 
of deceased, say Brown walked a few stepi 
after being struck and then dropped dead.

Brown, with his mother and half-broth
er, came to this country October 24, 1906, 
from Leigh, Lancashire, England, and haa 

since been in the employ of the Nova 
Scotia Steel & Coal Co. A few months ago 
he married a young women belonging to 

• England.

Mr. Waycott was unmarried and leax-es 
his mother, one brother, William, and txvo 
sisters residing here, and another brother, 
George, in St. John. He is xvell spoken 
of and much sympathy is felt for his 
family in their sudden bereaxement.

use a
doubt but. that this man is one of the 
most gigantic human 
lived.

xx-as un-
beings that cx-ernecessary

Mr. Mulligan xx-as a natixe ot Ireland 
anil a strong Orangeman. He has been a 
resident of Albert county for fifty years.

FINED FOR SELLING PART
OF UNUSED C. P. R. TICKET

Toronto P. O. Olerk Robbed tbe 
Malle.

Toronto, Sept. 11—(Special)—Clarence 
C. Chandler, a post office employe,pleaded 
guilty today to robbing mails. He will 
be sentenced Monday.

Succeeds Late Sr erlff Sweetland.
exer

Toronto, Sept. 11—(Special)—Dr. G. C. 
Richardson, of Hazelldean, has been ap-Blnx—“I hear yon have been x-isiting 

friends in the country.” Knox—^“You have got it wrong. I xvas visiting rela- pointed sheriff °t Carleton c^rnty, suc- 
“ 1 ceeding the late Sheriff Sweetland.

Toronto, Sept. 11—(Special)—Lindsay 
P. Laxvrence xvas fined $37 at Winnipeg 
for selling part of an unused C. P. R. 
ticket. ■
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McKay, Frank E., Pictou, N.$ S.
McKay, Neil E., Pictou, N. S.
McDowell, Mrs. Colchester, N. S. 
McFatridge, G. H., Milford, N. S. 
McMillan, R. L., Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
McDonald, J. A., Glace Bay, C. B. 
McDonald, George. Pictou, N. S.
McKean, J. A., Lunenburg, N. S. 
McKenzie, M. E., New Glasgow, N. S. 
McCuish, Murdock, Halifax, N. S. 
McLeod, W. Scott. Charlottetown, P. E.I. 
McNeil, N. S., Sydney, C. B.
McNeil, Mrs. N. S., Sydney, C. B. 
McLean, C. G., Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
McLean, George H., Charlottetown, P. 

E. I.
McDonald, Thomas, Halifax, N. S. 
McPhail. J. H., Wycomough, C. B. 
McDonald, F.. Pictou, N. S.
McDonald, Frank. Souris, P. E. I. 
McDonald, Mrs. M., Souris, P. E. I. 
McQuarrie, Matthew, Sydney. N. S. 

i McQuarrie, Angus, Sydney, N. S.
Mclniti, Malcolm, Bedeque. P. E. I. 
McDonald, D. G., New Glasgow, N. S. 
McDuff, C. W., Dartmouth, N. S. 
McCredy, C., Sussex, N. B.
McDonald, J. C.. Grand River. P. E. T. 
McDonald. Mrs. J. C., Grand Rive*-, P.E.I. 
McDonald, Ethel J., Grand River, P.E.I. 
McDonald, Walter, Grand River, P. E. T. 
McDonald, Marion. Grand River. P. E. I. 
McCoslin, F. A., Fredericton, N. B. 
McLaggan. W., Maramichie, C. B. 
McPhee, J. A.. Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
McNeil, Miss Stellarton, N. S.
Mclnnis, Elizabeth, P. E. I.
McCailum, H. M., Halifax, N. S. 
MeCallum, Mrs. H. M., Halifax, N. S. 
itlcCallum, Morrow. Halifax, N. S. 
McCailum, Marie, Halifax, N. S.
McLean, Mrs. Angus, Moncton. N. B. 
McLean, Wendall, Colchester, N. S. 
McLean. Mrs. W., Colchester, N. S. 
McDonald, Miss Mary, Maitland, N. S. 
McKenzie, Mrs. Thomas, St. And 

N. B.
McMillan, Mrs. J. D., Charlottetown, P. 

E. I.
McFarlane, A. G., Hartland, N. B. 
McGuire, William, Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
McLean, Mrs. C. G., Summerside, P. E.I. 
McLaren, James, Montigue, P. E. I. 
McNeil, Miss Maggie, Wood Island, P.

McNeil, N. S., Sydney, C. B.
McLeod, A. A., Lawreneetown, N. S. 
McLeod, George, Lawreneetown, N. S. 
McCuthern, Mrs. D.. J., Bedeque, P.E.L 
McLean, R. J. Summerside, P.E.I. 
McKinnon, Charles, Summerside, P.E.I. 
McDonald, W. C., Summerside, P.E.I. 
McEwan, Mrs. Sarah, Big bras D’or, 

C. B.
McKelvie, Summerside, P. E. I.
McLeod, D. A., Charlottetown, P.E.I. 
McLeod, Mrs. Charlottetown, P.E.I 
McKay, Mrs. J. S., Chatham, N. B. 
McCausland, Paul, Oxford, N. S.
McLean, Mrs. J. T., Moncton, N. B. 
McMillan, Mrs., Alberton, P.E.I.
Mclnnis, D. H., West Bay, C. B.
McNeil, D. A., Kensington, P.E.L, 
McMillan, J. B., Glace Bay, C. B. 
Nicholson, W. B., Woodstock, N. B. 
Nicholson, A. M., Montigue, P.E.I. 
Nelson, W. B., St. John, N. B.
Nelson, Mrs. W. B., St. John, N. B. 
Nicol, A. H., Londonderry7, N. S. 
Newcombe, B. J., Halifax, N. S. 
Newcombe, Mrs. B. J., Halifax, N. S. 
Newcombe, Miss Lena. Halifax, N. S. 
O’Brien, George, Maccan, N. S.
O’Connor, R. E., Campbellton, N. B. 
Owen, R. M., Summerside, P.E.I.
Oulton, B. L., Moncton, N. B.
O’Brien, Fred, Amherst, N. S.
O’Brien, Mrs. George, Amherst, N. S. 
O’Connor, E. B., Alberton, P.E.I. 
O’Connor, Miss, Alberton, P.E.I.
Phillips, V. E., Charlottetown, P.E.I. 
Pethybridge, C. M., Halifax, N. S. 
Pethybridge, Mrs., Halifax, N. S.
Phillips, D. N., N. E., Margaree, C. B. 
Payzant, Dr., Windsor, N. S.
Phillips, W. R., Inverness, C. B.
Paint, James, Hawkesbury, C. B. 
Patterson, W. D., Halifax, N. S.
Porter, I. H., New Brunswick.
Payzant, Mrs. G. P., Windsor, N. S. 
Pascoe, J. B., St. John, N. B.
Price, Mrs. Summerside, P.E.I.
Price, Miss B., Summerside, P.E.I.
Price, Miss R., Summerside, P.E.I. 
Patterson, W. H., Fredericton, N. B. 
Patriquin, Harry, Tatamagouche, N. S. 
Patrick, Miss Clara, Amherst, N. S. 
Priest, Miss L., Amherst, N. S.
Perley, L. G., Fredericton, N. B.
Perley, H. A., Fredericton, N. B.
Perley, Mrs. H. A., Fredericton, N; B. 
Prowse, Mrs., W. B., Charlottetown, P.E. 

I.
Roberte, J. B., Welsford, N. B.
Riley, Harry, Sackville, N. B.
Russell, Henry, Halifax, N. S.
Russell, Fred H., Yarmouth, N. S.. 
Rney, Will, Sackville, N. B.
Roache, J. E., Amherst, N. S.
Roache, Miss Bliss, Amherst, N. S. 
Rideout, H. E., Peel, N. B.
Rideout, Mrs., Peel, N. B.
Rideout, Fem, Peel, N. B.,
Rideout, Gtace, Peel, N. B.
Ross, J". A., N.E. Margaree, N. S.
Ross, Mrs., N. E. .Margaree, N. S.
Ross, Miss Ellen, N.E. Margaree,. N. S. 
Rogers, Henry, Fredericton, N. B.
Rogers, Mrs. H., Fredericton, N. B. 
Reinecho, O. L., St. John, N. B. 
Robertson, B. H., Middleton, N. S. 
Roberte, Geo.. W., Welsford, N. S.
Ritzie, W. T., Lunenburg, N. S.
Rodd, Mrs. J. W., Barrington, N. S.
Ross, F. H., Pictou, N. S.
Ross, Mrs: Pictou, N. S.
Robertson, F. A., Mt. Albion, P. E. I. 
Rowa, C. O., Moncton, N. B.
Rae, G. W., Pictou, N. S.
Reed, Miss, Oxford, N. S.
Robertson, Isabella, Harvey, N. B.
Rouke, C. 0-, St. John, N. B.
Rouke, Harry, St. John. N. B.
Rouke, Mrs. C. O., St. John, N. B.
Rowe, F. H., Moncton, N. B.
Ramsay, S. B., Summerside, P. E. I. 
Ramsay, Mrs., Summerside, P. E. I.
Ross, George, Bedeque, P. E. I.
Roper, Elmer, Sydney, N. S.
Royle, Mrs., Sydney, N. S.
Robertson, Geo., Charlotteto\Vn, P. E. I. 
Robertson, Mrs. Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
Ramsey, J. H., Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
Ryan, E. F., Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
Ross, J. P., Sunny Brae, N. S.
Ross, Mrs. J. P., Sunny Brae, N. S.
Scott, Mrs. Allan, Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
Scott, D. L., Moncton, N. B.
Smith, H. R., St. John. N. B.
Seymour, Mrs. G. T., Bedeque, P. E. I. 
Steadman, Fred, Moncton, N. B.
Seaman, E. L., Georgetown, P. E. I. 
Seaman, Lloyd. Georgetown, P. E. I. 
Stockford, O. B., St. John, N. B.
Speers, J. L. Carleton, Co., N. B.
Speers, Mrs., Carleton Co., N. B.
Seeley, R. E.. Halifax, X. S.
Seeley, Mrs. R. E., Halifax, N. S.
Seeley, Miss, Halifax, N. S.
Sharp, Wenton, Summerside, P. E. I. 
Sharp, Wilber, Summerside, P. E. I. 
Steadman, W. S., Moncton, N. B. 
Steadman, Mrs. W. S., Moncton, N. 3. 
Smith, F. P., Sussex, N. B.
Smith, Mrs., Sussex, N. B.
Smith, Ernest, Sussex, N. B.
Smith, Raleigh, Sussex, N. B.
Smith, Arthur, Sussex, N. B.
Smith, Florence, Sussex. N. B.
Stone, Mrs. E. W., Stellarton, N. S. 
Steadman, H. E., Moncton, N. B.
Smith, G. W., Maitland, N. S.
Simpson, F. S., Halifax, N. S.
Speer, L. W., Woodstock, N. B.
Spinney, Mrs. B., Middleton, N. B.
Speer, J. W., Brenton, N. B.
Speer, Mrs. St. Stephen, N. B.
Stewart, M. M., Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
Stewart,-'Ewan," Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
Stewart, Mrs., Charlotte town, P. E. I.

NEW BRUNSWICK FIGURES
LARGELY IN CALGARY POPULATION

Maritime Province Residents There Have Picnic—List of 
Many of Those Present, Including a Large Number from 
This City and Province.

Fulton, William, New Brunswick.Wiiut was known as a ,rBluenose pic
ric” was held at Calgary on August 21, 

. '‘.hen the sons of the sounding sea. from
Falkins, A. L., Milktream, N. B. 
Fîïlkins, Mro. A. L., Milktream, N. B. 
Frazee, J. S. Sussex, N. B.
Frazee, Mrs., Sussex, N. B.
Flemming, Miss E. M., Halifax, N. S. 
Francis, Charles, Moncton, N. B.
Frazee, Mrs. Ernest, Halifax, N. S. 
Forbes, Robert, St. John, N. B. 
Freeman, Ernest, St. John, N. B.
Fisher, AI., Halifax, N. S.
Forsyth, W. E., Alberton, P. E. I.
Foster, W. W., Halifax, N. S.
Foster. Mrs. W. W., Halifax, N. S. 
Frizzle, James, Inverness, C. B.
Frizzle, Mrs. James, Inverness, C. B. 
Frizzle, R. J., Inverness, C. B.
Frizzle, Mrs. R. J., Inverness, C. B. 

i Fowler, J. W., Hampton, N. B.
Glower, Mrs., Prince Edward Island. 
Gilliy, Miel Muriel, St. John, N. B. 
Grant, Thompson. Little Sheroogue, N. B. 
Gridy, Mrs. M. D., Charlottetown, P. E.I. 
Griffin, C. L., Shelburne, N. S.
Gaetz, H. L., Halifax, N. S.
G<tetz, Mrs. H. L., Halifax, N. S.
Gregg, William, Iverness, C. B.
Grey, Mrs. M. E., Kings, N. B.
Goodwin, 0. B., Cumberland, N. S.
G ill is, H. E., Halifax, N. S.
Glover, R. L., Kensington, P. E. I. 
Graves, Minnie, Moncton, N. B.
Graham, Norman, Shediac, N. B.
Groves, Elsie, Moncton, N. B.
Groves, May, Moncton, N. B.
Groves, Bessie, Moncton, N. B.
Grey, Iola, Hampton, X. B.
Golding, Mary, Fredericton, N. B. 
Golding, Ada, Fredericton, N. B. 
Horseman, Leslie, Peedreod, N, B. 
Harper, Waldron, Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
Hicks, Mrs. S. M., Summerside, P. E. I. 
Humphrey, J. M., St. John, N. B. 
Horseman, Ewart, Petitcodiac, N. B. 
Horseman, Alice, Petitcodiac, N. B. 
Harper, D. D., Shediac, N. B.
Henry, J. S., Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
Horseman, Ida, Petitcodiac, N. B.
Howett, Ernest, Cape Travis.
Holmes, W. G., Glace Bay, C. B. 
Harrison, Dick, Prince Edward Island. 
Hawks, George, Sussex, N. B. .
Hawks, Mrs. George, Sussex, N. B. 
Herdman, Dr., Chatham, N. B.
Herdman, Mrs., Chatham, N. B.
Howe, The Misses, Halifax, N. 6. 
Hollingdale, Miss, Halifax, N. S.
Hall, C. E., St. Stephen, N. B.
Hall, Mrs. John, St. Stephen, N. B. 
Himmelman, Arthur, Lunenburg, N. S. 
Hornby, Percy, Hants, N. S.
Hodgson, Annie R., Tryon, P. E. I. 
Hodgson, Bertha M., Tryon, P. E. I. 
Hall, Alfred, Tyron, P. E. I.
Heacock, Mrs. James, Halifax, N. S. 
HodsmitJi, W. A., St. Martins, N. B. 
Harper Viola, Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
Hull, J. C., Sydney, C. B.
Hull, Mrs., Sydney, C. B.
Henderson Miss Jean, Charlottetown. 
Healy, Eben, Annapolis, N. S.
Healy, Mrs., Annapolis, N. S.
Healy, Miss, Annapolis, N. S.
Hulbert, Robert, Antigonish, N. S. 
Hulbert, Geneivra, Antigonish, N. S. 
Hill, Adelbert, St. Stephen, N. B.
Irvine, J. E., St. John, N. B.
Irvine, W. Henry7, St, Jdhn, N. B.r 
Irvine, Mrs., St. John, N. B.
Irvine, Miss Nellie, St. John, N. B. 
Irvine, John A., Halifax, N. S.
Irvine, A. D., Annapolis, N. S.
Inge, Dr., Charlottetown, P. E. I.
Inge, Eric, Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
Irvine, G. R., St. John, N. B.
Irwin, Walter, Truro, N. S.
Irvine, Emeet, Moncton, N. B.
Irvine, F. M., St. John. N. B.
Johnson, Ef. R., Truro, N. S.
Johnson, Colin, Stewiacke, N. B. 
Johnston, Miss May, Newcastle, N. B. 
Johnson, Curry, Welsford, N. B.
Johnson, Mrs. J., Welsford, N. B; 
Jenkins, Fred., Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
Johnson, A. S., Truro, N. S.
Johnson, Ezra, Truro> N. S.
Johnson, H. M., Newcastle, N. B. 
Johnson, J. T., Welsford, N. B.
Johnson, Miss D., Sackville, N. B. 
Johnston, W. R., St. John, N. B. 
Jamieson, Miss A. E., Moncton, N. B. 
Jamieeon, Mrs., Halifax, N. S.
Jamieson, J. H., Sussex, N. B.
Jamieson, Fred, Halifax, N. S.
.Jones, Stanley L., Wolf ville, N. S.
Kelly, A. C., St. John, N. B.
Kelly, Mrs. A. C., St. John, N. B. 
Keating, P. T., Chatham, N. B.
Kennedy, D.. M., Grand Lake, N. B. 
Kilburn, Benjamin, Kilburn, N. B. 
Kinnear, Mrs. G., Moncton, N. B. 
Landsburg, Mrs., Yarmouth, N. S. 
Lawson, L. C., St. John, N. B.
Lodge, Mrs., Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
Lord, Minnie E., Frank, P. E. I.. 
Linton, Mrs. J. C., St. John, N. B. 
Lavers, Oswald, Georgetown, P. E. I. 
Landry, S. E., Halifax, N. S.
Lord, M. H., Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
Lord, Mies, Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
Larrahee, R. E., St. John, N. B.
Lee, A. W., Cropland, P. E. I.
Lee, Mrs., Cropland, P. E. I.
Lee, Mrs. R. C., Amhenst, N. S. 
Loughery, George, Kings, N. B.
Lawson, Miss, Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
Lonsburg, Gesner, Salisbury7, N. B. 
Lonsburg, Mrs. Salisbury N. B.
Lowther, Celia, Amherst, N. S.
Lowe, Jas. E., Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
Lowe, Mrs. J. E., Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
Lowe, Miss Carrie, Charlottetown, P.E.I. 
Lowther, Mrs. W. S., Summerside, P.E.I. 
Long, Lottie, Fredericton, N. B.
Lohey, Sanford, Summerside, P. E. I. 
Mills, Crestman, Fredericton, N. B. 
Macbeth, Neil, Moncton, N. B.
Manzer, Mary, Moncton, N. B.
Manzer, Dorothy, do.
Mills,, Ross, St. John, N. B.
Murphy, H. A., Truro, N. S.
Moke, Mrs., New Brunswick.
Martin, S., Hawkesbury, C. B.
Musgrave, Mrs. John, Stellarton, N. S. 
Morrison, A. A., Sydney, C. B.
Martin, W. H., Elgin, N. B.
Mosher, F. B., Summerside, P. E. I. 
Meredith, F., Woodstock, N. B. 
Montgomery. J. D., Summerside, P.
Moore, W. E., St. Stephen, N. B. 
Marshall, Amy V., New Glasgow, 
Morrison, R. P., Tryon, P. E. I.
Mills. H. M., Annapolis, N. S.
Mutch, George, Earnscliffe, P. E. I. 
Mutch, Mrs. Geo., Earnscliffe, P. E. I. 
Minhinneck, Mrs. J. P., Summerside, P. 

E. I.
Manzer, O. W., Moncton, N. B.
Martin, E. L., Port Hawkesbury7, C. B. 
Matheson, Kenneth, North Sydney, C. B. 
Moore, W. V., St. Stephen* N. B.
Merritt, If. W., St. John, N. B. 
Matheson, E. C., Alberton, P. E. I. 
Murphy, Patrick. Charlottetown. P. E. I. 
McCausland, L. F., Pictou, N. S. 
McDonald, Mrs. J. T., St John, N. B. 
McDonald, Allan, St. John, N. B. 
McDonald, J. Tz, Montigue, P. E. i. 
McDonald, Walter, Grand River, P. E. I. 
McDonald, John A., Georgetown, P. E. I. 
McKay, M. T., Pictou, N. S.
McKay, Mrs. M. T., Pictod>^L 6.

ti e Maritime Provinces foregathered and 
«mule merry. And, by the way, there is 
an over increasing number of the©» same 

in the west-land .and Calgary7 yccics 
to have her share. The Calgary7 Chinook 
cf Auguet 31 publkhco a list of the Mar
itime. Province people who signed the pic
nic register and it is estimated that not 
half of thc-Fe present did oign.

published in the Chinook is as follows: 
„VImon, George, Moncton, N. B. 
Andjvws, J R., St. John, N. B. 

’Andrews, S M., St. John, N. B. 
Archibald, Edgîtr, Miwiuodoboit, N. S. 
Anderson, Alexander, Orwell, P. E. I. 
Abbot, Fern, Digby, N. S.
Aiken, D. XV., Guysboro, N. S.
Anderson, Daniel, Welsford, N. S.
•Aiken, Thomas B., Windsor, N. S. 
Arthur, F. R., Summereide, N. B. 
Aldridge, W. H.. Westville, N. S.
Aiken, Mrs. T. B., Windsor, N. S.
Allison, Henry A., Sackville, N. B.
Avris, Henry7 W., Merigomish, N. S. 
Andrews, Mabel, R., St. John, N. B. 
Andrews, Mrs. J. R., St. John, N. B. 
Abbott, Miss Stella, Digby, N. S.
Boy7ce, N. R., St. John, N. B.
Brown, George, Prince Edward Island. 
Burns, William, New Brunswick.
Bishop, J. A. Windsor, N. S.
Bishop, Mrs. J. A., Windsor. N. S. 
Bennett, R. B., Hopewell, N. B. 
Buckham, Miss, Moncton, N. B.
Brown, K., St. John, N. B.
Bonnell, L. F., Stewiacke, N. S.
Bishop, N. S., Moncton, N. B.
Burgh, Dan, Digby, N. S.
Buckham, T., Moncton, N. B.
Biswanger, T., Truro, N. S. , 
Biswanger, James, Truro, N. S.
Boss, R. E., Amherst, N. S.
Brewer, G., Woodstock, N. B.
Bonus, John, Kensington, P. E. I. 
Balmaiux, B. A., Fredericton, N. B. 
Blair, S. J., Truro, N. S.
Blair, Mrs. S. J. Truro, N. S.
Baker, A. D., Woodstock, N. B.
Baxter, Miss O. E., Summereide, P. E. I. 
Bishop, Mary, Moncton, N. B.
Brown, J. S., Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
Brown, Mrs. S. J., Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
Brunefct, Miss E. M., Norton, N. S. 
Bishop, Arthur, Moncton, N. B.
Bishop, Mrs. Moncton, N. B.
Boesau, Mrs. E. P., St. John, N. B. 
Biswanger, Mi's. E. P., Truro, N. S. 
Babbitt, Miss May, Fredericton, N. B. 
Baker, Mary, Woodstock, N. B.
Baker, Annie L., Woodstock, N. B. 
Benedict, Mrs. George, Sydney, C. B. 
Beveridge, Mrs. Douglas, Andover, N. B. 
Brian, S. J., Summerside, P. E. I. 
Bishop, S. G., Moncton, N. B.
Bedwin, C. D., Sydney, C. B.
Bedwin, Mrs. C. D., Sydney, C. B. 
Brown, F C., St. John, N. B.^
Brown, Mrs. B. A., St. John, N. B. 
Bailey, George, Fredericton, N. B.
Bailey, Mrs., Fredericton, N. B. 
Cummings, Herbert, New Brunswick. 
Carson, T. L., Pictou, N. S.
Clarke, Miss, Bedique, P. E. I.
Crockett, E. H., Summerside, P. E. I. 
Connell, G. Donald, Woodstock, N. B.

6 Clay, T. E., Halifax, N. S.
Clay, Mrs. T. E., Halifax, N.. S.
Cochrane, Ina, Petitcodiac, N. B. 
Cobchrane, Alica, Petitcodiac, N. B. 
Chisholm, J. 1'., New Glasgow, N. S. 
Collins, J. A., St. John, N. B.
Carson, W., Sussex, N. B.
Conroy, F. J., Kildare, P. E. I.
Cook, George, Chatham, N. B.
Campbell, D. H., Glace Bay, C. B. 
Campbell, Mrs. D. H., Glace Bay, C. B. 
Chappie, Liffey, St. John, N. B.
Chappie, Grace, Crapond,, P. E. I.
Clarke, Geo. H., Truro, N. S.
Clarke, James, Truro, N. 8.
Clarke, Miss, Halifax, N. S.
Chapman, Miss Annie. Moncton, N. B. 
Costello, Mrs. W. A., Stellarton, N. S. 
Carlyle, Mrs. Alice ML, Shediac, N. B. 
Carson, E. R., Moncton, N. B.
Cameron, Mrs. E. R., Moncton, N. B. 
Cameron, Mrs. E. R., New Glasgow, N. S. 
Chisholm, Alphia, New Glasgow, N. S. 
Currie, A. D., Pictou, N. S.
Çummings, J. B., Moncton, N. B.
Clarke, W. H., Halifax, N. S.
Compton, L., St. Eleanors.
Conrod, J. P., Halifax, N. S.
Conrod, Mrs. J. P., Halifax, N. S. 
Conrod, Earl, Halifax, N. S.
Chapman, C. Hurry, Halifax, N. S. 
Chapman, Mrs. Halifax, N.^S.
Cameron, G. «J., Halifax, ^X. S.
Cacieron, Mrs., Halifax, N. S.
Crandall, C. E., Moncton, N. B.
Crandall, Mrs. Moncton, N. B.
Coggon, Be very7, Sussex, N. B.
Goliins, Mrs. Annie, Halifax, N. S.
Carr, Miss Sadie, Fredericton, N. B. 
Carr, Mrs. F. M., Fredericton, N. B. 
Costigan, Mns. J. R., Fredericton, N. B. 
Ccatigan, Miss Mario, Fredericton,-N. B. 
CvoighLon, D. R., Halifax, N.
Cnvghton, Mrs. Halifax, N. S.
Cafke, C. II., Summerside, P.JE. I. 
Chariebois, L., Fredericton, N. B. 
Chandler, F. C., Moncton, N. B.
Curry, Miss Kate. Fredericton, N. B. 
Charman, J. H.. Wallace, N. S.
Dunn, Fred, Halifax, N. S.

P. A., New Brunswick.

The list

Dime,
Dixon, L. W., Glace Bay, C. B. 
Du.ïcan, Hugh, St. John, N. B.

J. J., Sydney, N. S. 
H. R., Berwick, N. S.Baridtion,

Davidson, Mrs., Berwick, N. Sr 
DcWitt, W. D., Glace Bay, C. B, 
P&kin, E. Budd, Digby, N. S.
Dee, J. C., Victoria, N. S.
Davidson, E. F., Berwick, N. S. 
Dur.iphy, M. J., Murrell, E^. T. 
Demonge, Harris, Lunenburg, Ni S. 
Dewar, Iv. N., Wallace, N. S.
DeGrace, George, Moncton, N. B. 
Dewis, J. Li, Sliubeuacadie, N. S. 
Dalton, Willie, St. John, N. B.
Dalton, J. R., St. John, N. B.
Doney, C. H.. St. John, N. B.
Doney, Mrs. C. H.. St. John. N. B. 
Edwards, Harry, Granville Ferry, N. 
Edwards, Mrs. H., Granville Ferry, N. 
English, Miss Alice, Moncton, N. B. 
English, Samuel, Moncton. N. B. 
English, P. E., Moncton, N. B. 
Edmund, Mrs. W.. Stellarton, N. S. 
Erb. G. N., St. John, N. It.
Essery, Union Road. P. E. I.
Esty, Myra. Fredericton. N. B.
Esty, Dr., Fredericton, N. B.
Esty, Mrs.. Fredericton, N. B. 
Faulkner. Edward, Economy, N. S. 
Frazee, Frank, Halifax. N. S.
French. Erneet, St. John, N. B. 
French, Arthur, St. John, N. B. 
Frame, Miss E.. Halifax, N. S. 
Fairclough. F. A., S. Rustico, P. E. I. 
Fraser, J. C., Westville, N. S.
Fraser, Mre. J. C., Westville, N. S. 
Fraser, Clyde, Westville, N. S.
Foster, Charles. Westville, N. 8. 
Faulkifce, E. M., Kings, N. B.

i

Stewart. Miss, Charlottetown, P. E. 1. 
Shaw,
Sullivan, Dr. F. A., St. Stephen, N. B. 
Stockton, S. A., Anagance.
Stockton, Mrs. S. A., Anagance. 
Steadman, Marion, Anagance, N. B. 
Steadman, Walter, Anagance, N. B. 
Sinnott, H. A., Sussex, N. B.
Sherwood, R. C., St. John, N. B.
Spruce, J. R., Halifax, N. S.
Spruce, Mrs. Halifax, N. S.
Sears, H. B., Campbellton, N. B.
Smith, Mrs. George, Sackville, N. B. 
Smith, Mrs. Evelyn, Sackville, N. B. 
Steuart, Miss Lillian, Halifax, N. S. 
Shanklin, Mrs., Minnie, St. John, N. B. 
Sutherland, Eva, Dorchester, N. B. 
Stems, R. E., Halifax, N. S.
Saunders, M. S., Woodstock, N. B. 
Steadman, Grace, Moncton, N. B.
Smith, F. H., Port Hood. N. S.
Smith, Emily M., Port Hood, N. S. 
Steadman. Samuel, Moncton, N. B. 
Stowell, Beatrice, Halifax, N. S. 
Saunders, Ada, Charlottetown, P.E.I. 
Sutherland, J. C., Halifax, N. S. 
Stearling, J. H. W„ St. John, N. B. 
Snow, L. G., Port Latour, N. S. 
Schurman, Fred, Summerside, P.E.I. 
Sherwood, Mable, Hillsboro, N. B. 
Sargent, XV, H., St. John, N. B.
Sargent, Mrs. W. H., St. John, N. B. 
Smith, Hebron, Midstream, N. B. 
Saiidereon, .Mrs. A,. H., Fredericton, N.B. 
Sullivan, Fred, Souris, P.E.I.
Travis, Judge, St. John, N. B.
Turner, Melvin, North Sydney, C. B. 
Thompson, Miss M., Hants, N. S.
Thome, W. H., St. John, N. B. 
Tremaine, XV. E., Bedeque, N. S. 
Thompson, Miss Belle, Bedeque, N. S. 
Thompson, Miss Cassie, Bedeque, N. S. 
Tower, Mrs. B. G., Moncton, ?n. B. 
Turner, Mrs., Carleton Co., N. B. 
Tweedy, T. ML, River John, N. S. 
Tisdale, Mrs., Charlottetown, P.E.I. 
Tisdale, Swaffer, Charlottetown, P.E.I. 
Turnbull, Mrs. A. F., St. Stephen, N. B. 
Taylor, Mrs., St. John, N. B.
Taylor, Margaret, St. John, N. B.
Tait, XVL B., Moncton, N: B.
Taylor, H., Moncton, N. B.
Thomas, Mrs., Moncton, N. B.
'Talbot, Mrs. W. E.. Shediac, N. B. 
Urquhart, M. H., Chatham, N. B. 
VanWart, I. G., Woodstock, N. B. 
VanWart, Mrs., Woodstock, N, B. 
VanBlarcolm, Wade, Digby, N. S. 
VanBlarcolm, Mrs. Digby, X. S. 
VanBlarcolm, Edna, Digby, X. S. 
Waterbury, H. S., St. John, X. B. 
Waterbury, Mrs., St. John, X. B. 
Waterbury, E. Mona, St. John, X. B. 
Waterbury, Harold, St. John, X. B. 
Wellington, J. S., Yarmouth, X. S. 
VVestaway, J. S., Yarmouth, X. S. 
Weetaway, Mrs. R. J., Moncton, X. B. 
Wright, F. T., Bedeque.
Wright, G. T., Montigue, P.E.I. 
Woodruffe, Mrs. C., Halifax, X. S. 
Woodruffe, Miss Dora, Halifax, X. S. 
Woodruffe, Miss Bessie, Halifax, X. S. 
Woodruffe, Miss Mabel, Halifax, X. S. 
Waugh, W. H., Summereide, P.E.I. 
Waugh, Mrs., Summereide, P.E.I.
Warren, C. H., Charlottetown, P.E.I. 
Wittaker, J., Moncton, X. B.
White, D. G, Charlottetown, P.E.I. 
Woodruffe, C. R., Halifax, X. S.
Wallace, W. A., Truro, X. S.
Wright, Dr. W. F. Centreville, P.E.I. 
Wright, Dr. Evans, Moncton, X. B. 
Wilson, Margaret H., Windsor Junction, 

X. S.
Wright, M. C., Summerside, P. E. I. 
Wonnocott, Frank, Charlottetown, P.E.I. 
Wells, Mary, Blackville, X. B.
Williams, C. K., Clifton, X. B.
Westake, Mabel, St. John, X. B.
Youden, B., Sydney, X. S.
Young, W. J., Bridgewater, X. S.

R. Wolf ville, X. S.

REV. W, C, GAYNOR AND 
‘ MB, KING’S MOSEY

Statement Made by Henry King Rel
ative to His Brother's Money.

Messrs. Hanington, Teed & Hanington, 
acting for Rev. W. C. Gaynor, issued 

, Tuesday the following statement from 
Henry King, relative to a rumor concern

ing certain funds which has passed 
through their client’s hands:

“I am a brother of James King, and 
wish to state that when I came here about 
four months ago my brother, James King, 
informed me that Father Gaynor held a 
large sum of money belonging to him, of 
his earnings that he had paid him from 
time to time, and my brother requested 
me to ascertain how the account stood— 
how much was due.

“I then called upon Father Gaynor and 
asked him to kindly give me a statement 
of my brother’s account, which he did, 
and I handed that statement to my law
yer, and after considering the matter over 
he told me to let the affair drop, and no 
more was said about it.

“1 have not said anything to make those 
stories about Father Gaynor. I mention
ed that my brother told me Father Gay
nor owed him, but I have not authorized 
anyone to make any statement about it.”

It was also given out that when Henry 
King asked for a statement, one was made 
out by Stewart Hayes, accountant, at the 
request of Rev. W. C. Gaynor and showed 
a balance of $12.81 due to James King. 
This amount was at the disposal of Mr. 
King at any time.

Other reports alleged to have been cir
culated reflecting on Rev. W. C. Gaynor 
will, it is said, be investigated as soon as 
Messrs. Hanington, Teed & Hanington 
have had a further interview with their 
client, which is expected to take place in 
a day or two.

TOOK PARIS GREEN
Death of Wm. Todd of the Narrows, 

ÇueensCounty.
William Todd, a respected resident of 

the Narrows, Queens county, ended his life 
last Sunday by taking Paris Green. He 
had been in poor health and was despond
ent. On Sunday morning his family went 
to church, leaving him in the house alone. 
On their return they found him lying on 
the floor unconscious with a can of the 
poison beside him.

Dr. M. C. McDonald was summoned,and 
although he used every means possible it 
was too late to save the man’s life. The 
sad affair has cast a gloom over the com
munity, as Mr. Todd was one of the. lead
ing residents of the place, being very 
highly respected by all who knew him. He 
was about 56 years of age and an active 
member of the Baptist church. Much sym
pathy goes out to his relatives in their 
bereavement.

Mr. Todd was well known in this city 
being a frequent visitor here. He was a 
brother-in-law of D. (L Clarke, contractor.

HAS SHE A GOOD FIGURE?
“So you want my daughter?” said the 

stern parent.
“Yes, sir,’ ’answered the young suitor, 

modestly.
“Huh!” grunted the old man. “Got any 

money?”
“Yes, sir. How high do }7ou quote her?” 

^Cleveland Leader.

*

fire out. It would burst out again and 
again. The seanon was very dry and the 
fire would run in the ground. A number 
of spruce and popple trees were destroyed, 
some small, but many large. About 25 

burned

KIKES COUNTYKINGS COUNTY
CIRCUIT COURT PRORATE COURT -acres were over.

vTo Mr. l-’owler, witness said that the 
fields had been burned over before. The 

*i a • i i p . n Qhapo ^am was five years old. He did
INO vrimmai DUSin6SSeeDay onore not know whether the top work of the! probate court of Kings county, before Judge 

Lumber Company Sues Sussex dam had been built new emce the fire. posed of-I"Sr,afthernfoô1n0:W1IIn ('thrmatrterdl5
r J Harold H. Bristol, the company s mir- the estate of Stanley Brand, late of Norton,

Man for Fire LoSSi vcyor, told of examining the burned area the petition of Charlotte Ann Brand to pass
* (. 1O0k her accounts, citation for which was returnon .cpi. 6, 1005. His memo showed the ab,e today was by or<jer of the court stood

PTamntrin tv P. If) — The following loss: 34 treeti ot 3 inches, 4o of over until the next sitting. Sept. 25.
. . ’ . * i-L rmintv 4 inches, 2 of 5 inches, 30 of 6 inches, 18 In the matter of the estate of Lewis John

« court opened at n o Xck «I 7 ind.es, 18 of 8 inches, 12 of 9 inch» ‘"".«ter-.H.», -a,e of Rothesay.

thm mornrng, Mr Justice Landry on the inc^ , Ô"Cig 'jnche” ln'au"hè counted Wellesley Peters, John Mitchell and William 
bench, lhe grand jury was as follows.- • A. Ewing-were granted letters testamentary.
Andrew Walker, J. D. McKenna, Robert "ub trees all and hr. He took lhe value of the eslatP being sworn at $31,55i!
Tntn.n., i, * x--.il Inhn no account of hard wood, nor dirt he in- realty and $34,000 personalty; Barnhill, Ewln<Johnson, George Suffren, D. A. \ ud John the con(lition of thc dam. The size6 & Sanford, proctors.
Dailing, Hugh J. McCormick, Harry It- . , , , . , ,, ... i„ the matter of the estate of George E.
tus, Walter Kilpatrick, James E. Wad- staterl verb yaken breast high. He did Mosher, late of Cardwell, letlers of admlnls-
deU, Andrew Armstrong Frank A. Me- "gmwth th^edTof^ KT-. 'Z?

ÊSSTwidïïE r ï’sSÔÆ: p°nd T1 rring,over ‘rficMs- AU .==«,=„ 0,
Ryan, Thomas Bol. Aubrey Flewwelling, j
Gedrge M. Wilson, Ired. M. bproul, Isaac | ,. similar evidence to that cltatfon for whlch was returnable today, and
Campbell tllan W Hicks Ira Earle. ; n8l,tcra- similar exmence to tnat as therc was no Opp0sltton, a decree was ls-
vampoeu, .xuan vv. miM, ra glvcn before, adding that for years par- sued passing the same; G. H. V. Belyea,

They selected Harry litus as foreman, tieg had frequented the place for fishing, proctor 
were sworn, and addressed by the judge. Court adjournetl till 10 a. m. Wednes- , ^n Sept S, In chambers 
His honor congratulated Mr. Titus, a (jav ^estamentary were granted

his selection ad foreman

Hampton, Kings county, Sept. 11—In the

oof of signatures 10 his last will and tes- 
t, the executors named therein—A.

at Sussex. letters 
t» Maria T. Case 
of the executorsShirley J. Case, two

named in the will, the third executor named, 
Egbert A. Case, having renounced his priv- 

I liege. The estate was sworn at $700 realty 
pany’s suit against Thomas Brown was ; and $300 personalty; White & King, proctors, 
resumed this morning. The first witness I On Sept 9 also in chambers on petition,, 

, r, , ® i • Elizabeth J. Seeley received letters of admin-7
examined was Robert Manning, who re- , istration on the estate of Gilford T. Seeley,
sides at Schoales Dam and who testified |
to fighting the fire from Monday morning ^°cr”rat $105 pers-onal Pr°Perty: °ra r- Kin6’ 
till Friday and more or less for a full week * To enable a mortgage of $350. which had 
until it was under control. He described been held by the mortgagee. Mrs. George^
,the nature of thc soil and thc way in ®arnas' ani whlch had been paid off beforei • , ,, - ,, $ .. , , . her death but not. discharged, to be dis-
whlch the nre ran through it, breaking charged, letters of administration were grant- 
out again and again, and its progress until ed to Mrs. Isabella Wilson, wife of George M. 
extinguished by him,elf and a gang of Wilson, on^the ertare of Mrs^beth^ 
men working with him.

Robert Connolly, manager of the com- 
pany’ti affairs, and a lumberman of over 
thirty years’ experbnee and in charge of 
the property at issue since 1898. testified 
to thc uxtent and character of thc fire as 
seen by himself, of the work employed to 
extinguish it and the amount of damage 
resulting, apart from his own time and 
labor and an illness of two weeks as the

young man on 
an *dthe other jurors on their attendance 
and in the absence of any criminal matters 
to be considered by them, ae also he did 
the county on its freedom from crime as 
evidenced by the presence of a pair of 
white gloves on his desk.

He suggested that the government might 
very well pass an act to prevent the call
ing of grand jurors by the sheriff from 
their duties all over the county when 
there is no criminal business to occupy 
their attention. Notice could readily be 
given the sheriff by the crown officers in 
time to save the expense and trouble of 
farmers and others in the busy season 
being called to assist in the administra
tion of justice. He again thanked them 
for their attendance and dismissed them.

Quite an array of counsel was present in 
court and included Hon. A. S. White, K. 
C., Daniel Mullin, K. C.; Geo. W. Fow
ler, Ora P. King, W. B. Jonah, A. W. 
Baird and E. S. Ritchie.

Hampton, N. B., Sept. 11.—In thc cir
cuit court the Bay Shore Lumber Com-

late of Hammond, the value of which was

Skinner, proctor. .

ST. PIERRE DOCTOR 
AND EDITOR TO

FIGHT A DUEL
Will Take Place as Soon as Latter 

Recovers from a Beating by form-' 
I er's Friends,

outcome of his exertions. The cost of put
ting out the fire was about $50, of repair
ing the dam $130 and the value of the lum
ber about $25. He also told of a conversa
tion with Mr. Brown, in which the latter 
told him he lighted a fire while fishing 
on Sunday, but had put it out and was 
very sorry for the damage done.

His evidence concluded the plaintiff’s 
case, and Mr. Fowler raised the objection 
that there was no proof of thc incorpora
tion of the company and no proof of their 
holding a license for 1905 or 1906, the law 
requiring that the license must be renew
ed every year, to which Mr. White re
plied.

Hampton, N. B., Sept. 11.—When the 
circuit court rssumed its sitting this after
noon Mr. W. B. Jonah opened the case 
of the defence in the Bay Shore Lumber 
Co.’s suit against Thomas Brown, by 
stating that they admitted certain items 55 years of age and gave him a severe 
in the indictment, such as that there was beating, from the effects of which he is
a fire at the time and place named, and still suffering. His assailants were after-
that the defendant and others were fish- wards summoned to appear in court, but
ing at the place on the day preceding tho as Mr. Mazier is too ill to appear the case
outbreak of the fire, but they would prove is being continued. In the meantime Dr. 
by the testimony of reputable men that Dupuz sent a challenge to the wounded 
Mr. Brown had no hand in setting or editor which was promptly accepted by 
maintaining a fire while at Schoales’ Dam, the latter and as soon as his injuries will 
and that the fire which caused the damage 1 permit the two will meet on thc field oi 
complained of did not originate from cm- j honor, 
bers left by the fishing party. Further, ‘ *
under the statute, they had a perfect right 
to kindle a fire for the purpose of cooking 
or warming themselves during the fishing 
season, provided they took reasonable pre
cautions to prevent its spreading. They 
would further show that place at which 
they fished had been a public and common 
fishing resort during the memory of the 
oldest residents, and that therefore the 
question of trespass could not be enter
tained in this case.

The following witnesses were then call
ed: Ora Wallace, William McArthur, Cal
vin Wallace,. Thomas Proctor, Thomas 
Brown (the defendant), John Lair and 
Duncan Doyle. Brown, McArthur and 
Doyle were the men forming the party 
complained of and each in turn told the 
story of their fishing trip, with special ref
erence to their making a fire and their 
movements in regard thereto.

Brown denied having any part in this 
matter. He was a sick man, not having 
a well day in fifteen years, as he claimed, 
and after spending the previous night in 
the open at Crow Lake, and some hours of 
the day fishing and lounging at Schoales’
Dam, he felt the need of a warm drink.
He and Doyle were alone at the time, and 
while he rested under a tree, Doyle found 
a piece of board from which he whittled 
a few shavings and gathering up a number 
of small twigs which had fallen from trees 
scattered about the old field, started a 
small fire in the centre of a burned patch 
where a fire had previously been made, 
close to the road from the main road to

The civil cases were:
Non-Jury—Harrison vs. Newcombe, A. 

W. Baird. For plaintiff D. Mullin, K. C. 
E. S. Ritchie, for defendant. By mutual 
consent this cause will be tried by Jiidge 
Landry in chambers at St. John on the 
dose of the jury case.

The Bay of Fundy Lumber Co. vs. 
Thomas Brown, White and King for 
plaintiff company; Fowler and Jonah for 
defendant. This case is as to the 
destruction of valuable lumber by reasoû 
of a fire set by the defendant on Sunday 
August 20th. 1905, while fishing on plain
tiff company’s lands in the Parish of 
Hammond and omitting to take proper 

for extinguishing the same. The 
defendant pleads that he is not guilty as 
charged and that the lands burned over 
are not those claimed by the company. 
The plaintiff’s case was opened by A. S. 
White, K. C. before the jury who put in 
evidence certificates of the license and 
incorporation of the company in the state 
of Maine the admission of which is being 
opposed by Messrs Fowler and Jonah.

The petit jury is as follows:
William Snider, William Chown, John 

J. Haslam, Andrew McClary, Studholm; 
J. D. Seely, Beverly F. Coates, Havelock; 
Thomas Morton, Byron McLeod, Card- 
well; George Crawford. Westfield; Walter 
Garablin, Springfield; John E. Titus, Nor
ton; Ludlow Belyea, Greenwich; T Theo
dore Horton, Robert H. Fullerton, Henry 
Earle, Kingston; Fred Fraser, Hampton; 
George E. Ketchum, William H. March, 
Myles H. Fowler, Hampton; William 
Jamieson, George Coggan, Sussex; John 
E. Titus, Norton.

Court resumed at 2 p. m., when evi
dence in the case of the Bay Shore Lum
ber Company vs. Thomas Brown was 
taken.

The first witness, William McLeod, 
chief of police of Sussex, said that from 
instructions he received from Robert Con- 
noly, representing the Bay Shore Lumber 
Company, he called on Thomas Brown in 
Sussex and told him about the fire at the 
dam in Hammond, and found out who 
were with Mr. Brown on his fishing trip 
on Sunday, Aug. 14, 1905. Brown did 
not think that they had left any fire. 
They did make a fire to warm tea but put 
it out. Witness suggested a settlement, 
and next day Mr. Connolly came to Sus
sex and saw Brown, but made no settle
ment, as he didn’t believe the big fire 
started from the small one they made. 
Subsequently Brown said he and his 
lawyer, Mr. Fairweather, would go out 
and look over the ground. Witness fixed 
the date by a memorandum he made of 
his visit on Aug. 16, 1905.

Frederick J. Manning, a boy about 
twelve years old, gave a clear statement 
of the locality and drew a sketch of the 
river, bridge, dam, roads and his resi
dence. On Sunday, Aug. 14, 1905, he saw 
Mr. Brown and two other men and a boy 
making a fire near the dam in a spot 
which a camping party had previously 
used for a fireplace, near to a pile of brush 
they had used for bedding. Mr. Brown 
was making shavings and the others were 
carrying wood. He saw no fire there in 
the evening after Mr. Brown and his 
party had gone home, but next morning 
it caught from the logs in the fireplace, 
in the pile of brush, and after burning 
grass and trees, ran through thc ground 
and set fire to the dam. The fire lasted 
about two weeks.

The witness was cross-examined by Mr. 
Fowler, but without materially changing 
his evidence. 1

His older brother, Clarence Manning, 
was the next- witness, who corroborated 
the statement of the previous one, and 
narrated the efforts put forth to ex
tinguish the fire, and the extent of the 
damage done the dam, which was in the 
eastern wing, the body of the dam not 
being touched at all.

George Tait, one of the fire-fighters, 
said he went to the Schoales’ clam on 
Tuesday night after the fire had started. 
The dam was burning but they put the

North Sydney, Sept. 11—From private? 
advices received today from St. Pierre, it 
is learned that in a short time a duel will 
be fought with swords between two promi
nent figures in the public life of the 
French colony. One is Dr. Dupuz, chief 
physician in the local hospital there, and 
the other Mr. Mazier,editor of the Reveille 
St. Pierre’s newspaper, over an article in 
the St. Pierre’s some time ago in which 
Legasse followers were subjected to a fr*. 
severe criticism. Among these coming un
der the editor’s list was Dr. Dupuz. 
Shortly after the article appeared four 
followers of the Lc-gasse party visited thet 
home of the editor who is a man of about*

measures

FIVE-YEAR-OLD GIRLSWIMS 
220 YARDS AND SHOWS NO 

SIGN OF EXHAUSTION

New York, Sept. 11—Although only five 
years old, Florence Leopold swam 220 
yards without stopping in the Deal Beach 
Casino pool, in Long Branch (N. J.) the 
other day, in a series of swimming con-

flÆEJUCE* LEOPOLDthe dam. Having heated water in a small
tin kettle by holding it oyer the fire on a tests for children. So far from showing 
stick, he made tea, and within a few min- any fatigue she then slid down the long 
utes the fire was out, and not a vestige shoot and landed in the pool for another 
remained save a small heap of ashes, up- swim. A large crowd witnessed this ex
on which water was thrown. hibition of remarkable endurance. None

Doyle confirmed Brown’s story in every 
particular, except thc latter, which he did 
not see, but he swore that there was noth
ing left of their fire but cold ashes and 
bits of unconsumed charcoal.

of the children who took part in the con
tests were more than eight years old.

The pool has proved of exceptiorfal ad
vantage to the youngsters, many of whom 
have been under the instruction of a

McArthur swore that returning to the 
dam after fishing in the river below, he 
found tlie others had lunched and took his :

swimming master all summer. His pupil» 
have come from as far as Seabright on 
the one side and Spring Lake on the 

own meal without lighting a fire, or see- other, 
ing any sign of a fire having been made, 
except a black patch of earth "and gravel 
where a fire had been made by campers, 
and on this spot their Horse stood while 
they were loading up for their return, 
and the wagon was turned upon without 
indicating that fire had been made therc.

Thc other testimony was to the effect 
that the witnesses going to their work in 
the hayfields, about 8 o'clock on Monday 
morning, along the road near the dam 
saw no sign of fire or smoke, although in 
the afternoon on their return men were 
fighting the fine in thc grass and in tlie j 
brush of the eastern wing of the dam.

FALSE ADVERTISEMENT 
FOR CANADIAN HELP

British Government Asked to Prose- ? 
cute Man Who is Deceiving Scot
tish Workmen.

Ottawa, Sept. II—The Canadian govern
ment has passed an order-in-council call
ing thc attention of the imperial auth- 

^ . . -, « r , , orities to .an advertisement appearing in
The first witness told of seeing a colime a Kalkirk .<cotland, newspaper under the 

of smoke from the place at about 11 Iiame of Alexander Caven. of Glasgow, 
o clock and going to the spot with the aski for men to work in the Buck stove 
Manning boys, helped to beat out thc hre Worke Brantford, Canada. Although a 
m the grass near the dam. Ihose wit- \ etrike wa6 in ln.ogress in that eetablieh- 
nesses who reside in the vicinity testified , ment- thc advertisement said there waa 
to, the dam and stream being a common nQ gtrike- The labor rongrcs., a,ks that

Caven be prosecuted. The Buck Stove 
Company deny all responsibility.

I

DO YOUWMOKS 
QUITE SmTISFY YOU?

Is your col# freshmnd rosy?
Does thc Sow of ®?alth shine out ini fishing placo, against which no restric

1 lions had been made so far as they knew 
during the period of their living there.

The cross-examination by Hon. Mr. 
face indices White was very keen, but thc testimony 
id menaces^our was not materially altered.

It was nearly 6 o’clock when the last 
witness for the defence was through with 

R^rplus his cross-examination and thc court ad- 
urky,— jourued till 11 o’clock on Tuesday morn- 
omach, ing. 

bat sufii- 
head.

your checks» m
Do your eëes glisten %ith health, or 

They dull, dgrk circled 
Alas—}7ou 

troub

d tired? UNDER THE SPELL.bloodless)
Your watery bl
What you needWs thc tÆing, 
api^Lmce of Hanston’s

€y wiT^ clean out 
at make^your skin'lb 

*'fe into the

“Waiter, a dozen oysters.”
“But there isn't no *r’ in thc month.heaJthLX 

cleansinj 
Pills. 4 
of bile J 
they y6 
bracoZiJ

sir.”
“Is this a spelling bee or a restaurant?" 

-Pick-Me-Up.
put"

digedjron
cien/f#>d tojget a Blobd suppl 

bloo#ahva>S means mu 
an(F*-vigor,-jfthat's Evliy DrJ 
Pills are soeucccssfSl in build»

make yo THICK, 0LLEN GLANDSHEAVY SNOW STORM 
NT LETHBRIDGE!

G P? strength 
^Hamilton’s 
ig up weak,

make^ a^fjH^Theez©,ba*e 
down, can b

thin folks.
You'll fci 

will improv
beUTr at oi 
wm that halfil

e, your looks 
ead. lazy feel- i 

ing will depart, lie va use "Dr. Hamilton's 
PilLs enliven and fortify every ailing organ 
in the body.

Ask your friends, your neighbors—most 
anyone can tell you of the enormous good 
done by Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, but beware 
of any substitute.

BiuflEi or Swelling 
In or lntian-

r»e kept 
M jmTer bo ale, ae- 

3-C tree
ABSSTBINE, JR., 81.00,

^Cures Goitre, Varicose Veins,
Me. Varicocele. Ij^rfree. Made only by

W.ffTOUNG, P.D.F., 188 Monmouth St.»Springfield, Mail 
f CaaOlsa Agielsi LIZA* 8018 A C0„ ■eatresL

ma|lon.> 
hair aft

1> SULethbridge, Sept. 11—A heavy snow 
storm titarted at 5 o’clock yesterday after- j etjbaft 
noon. Over two inches of heavy wet enow 1 e 
has fallen and will lodge the uncut grain, JJgj 
of which, fortunately, there is not a great 
deal now.
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N BANKTHECANGEE IMIM LIBEES ME 
TREND OF PRICES REHDÏ FDR BATTLE

Brow 'Head, Sept 12—Passed, str Halifax 
City, St John’s (Nfld) for Liverpool 

Glasgow. Sept 11—Sid, str Carthaginian, 
Philadelphia via St John's (Nfld) and Hall-

MARRIAGESWANTED

RÇOF iITTANTED Ladles to do plain and light McCOR-KLE-M ACDONALD At ^Winnipeg, fax.WaewTng^t home.t°wholePor spare time; on Sept 6. by Re^J W MacMillan Agnes 
good nay work sent any distance; charges c. Macdonald, of Welsford (N. B.l. to iTea rend S”mp “or full particulars. Na- crick T. McCorkle, of Maymont (Sask.) 

m tional Manufacturing Company.
8-29-eoa Si d. 8-31-2t-a-wkly

H Queenstown, Sept 12—Sid, str Oceanic,from 
Southampton ana' Cherbourg 7or New York.

Westport, Ire, Sept 9—Ard, sch Dianna 
(Dan), Hansnon, St John, 
burg; Boston, Yarmouth.

Sid—Stmrs Boston, Yarmouth; Yarmouth, 
do; Halifax, Halifax.

IHED 1867HEAD OFFICJfc TORONTO
Montreal. MethodistNICHOLS-PECKHAM—At the 

parsonage, St. John West, on Sept. 11, by 
Rev. X. Heaney. B. A., James Burgess Nich- 

Beatrice Louise Peckbam, both of at.

1, $10,000,000 

L 5,000,000 
1 113,000,000

ttes and England

Paid-up Car* 
Rest, - 7 
Total Assets,

B, B, W ALKEH, Piwidjpf É
ALEX. LAIRD, Genefel Manager / 
À. H. IRELAND, Superintendendof 

Branches

>; Mania*
Cld—Schr
New York. Sept LO-Cld—1 
mthampton; schr Wandraln,
Fall River, Mass, Sept 10—Ard, stmr Gene

vieve. St John.
Eastport. Me, Sept 10—Ard, schr 

May, St John. .. . ,
City Island, Sept 10—Bound south, schrs j 

Helen S Shaffner, Carleton (Que) ; Unity, | 
Newcastle; Ronald, St John.

New London, Conn ^ '
John Millard. New York for Lunenburg. 

Chester, Pa, Sept 8—Ard, stmr Dagfred,
WDarien, <3t, Sept. 10—Cld, schr Zeta, Am*

heNew York, Sept 11—Cld, stmr Cedric, Liv
erpool.

Sid—Stmr Adriatic, Southampton.
Valencia, Sept 3—Ard, brk San Pedro (Urg), 

Brunswick. _ .. _ .

VÆ7ANTED—A second class female teacher 
VV for District No. 2. Parish of Kingston, 
stating salary, to Thos. H. Braman^Se^re-

ols to 
John West. Gazelle, Plympton.

Rent 10—Cld—Stmr Adriatic,
St. John Markets for the Past Organize in Wards to Be Pre- 

Week Saw Some Changes.
Walton.Southampton;

Branches throughout

A GENERAL BACKING BUSINESS TRANS.

DEATHS pared if Election is 
Necessary

?Ida, and In the UnitiEACHBR WANTED—A second or third 
for School Districts of 

Apply to J. J- 
8-7-41-wky

XX7ANTED—A second or third class female 
VVteacher in school district No. 6, parish or 

N. B. Poor dis- 
to Ern-

EddieT class teacher 
Kingston and Springfield. 
Hutchings, Hampton. N. B*

WILSON—In this city, on Sept. 12, after a 
lingering illness, Catherine J., beloved wife 
of John Wilson, aged 74 years. (Halifax 
papers please copy).

Much activity has been displayed during the 
,, Sept 8.—Ard, schrs1 past week in flour in the local market and
New York for Lunenburg. prices have advanced considerably, the ex

given being the reports of short crops. 
Manitoba high grades of flour are now held 
at $6.15 to $6.25. while Ontarios rule from 
$6.20 to $6.45. Both roller and standard oat
meal have also advanced. Cornmeal is higher 
and cheese Is now worth 13 to 13% cents a

ITEDCOMMERCIAL AND FARMERS' PiI

DEPARTMENT MSAHON. MR. PUGSLEY
GIVES ADDRESSES

Lepreaux, Charlotte county, 
trict. Apply, stating salary expected,

New River Mills, Charlotte SHIP NEWS. Deposits of $1 and upwards received ; interest allowed at 
current rates and paid quarterly. The depositor is subject to no 
delay whatever in the withdrawal of the whole or any portion^ 
the deposit.
St. John Branch, corner King and Germai:

F. B. FRANCIS, Manager.

est A. Sh 
county. N. aB.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
wK^tTo. rraJh^c Jrr

Apply to wm. o.
Charlottefor beginning of term. 

Nixon, Secretary, 
County, N. B.

Olive, Brunswick.
Brunswick, Sept 8—Sid, schr Golden Rod,

Irving, for Laguayra.
Jacksonville, Sept 9—Ard, schrs Evadne,

Collins, from Cardenas; Ulva, Conrad, from

New York. Sept 9—Cld, schrs Patriot, Cook, 
for Sydney (O B); Theta, Salter, Jacksonville;
Kenneth C, Tower. Port Greville; Ida May,
Gale, St John; Lavonla, Boston, St John.

Antwerp, Sep"t 7—Sid, stmr Roman, Merrick, 
for Montreal.

Buenos Ayres, Sept 7—In the roads, stmr 
Drumcree (Br), Fowler, New York via Mon
tevideo.

Sid, 7th—Ship Brynhilda (Br), Schmetsser,
Boston. ,

Coastwise—Stmr Brunswick, 72, Potter, Can- New Haven, Sept 10—Sid schr Bluenose for 
WS?r“o£ district°Nof l^par- Shamrock^S^ '’prau" MaiSn^^Uircn!^; Wash Sept ^Arrived, bark Holt Beef, butcher. ..

0tfBrâr“fct VÆiapoCo°rUa APPly to*- E&£ £& "IVA» |
Mr.ee”1 to trustees. Lake Edward, «us; Selina, 69, Neves, Port Wolfe ^"romTeJuVid.^six^  ̂* ' I vSf pC lb..". ,i

5E?srj:rjusîpfc.-...

St Martins Acadian. 31. Doucett, Meteghan; York; schr Elmira, Edgewater for Halifax. ’ Calfskina .................
H Â Holder 91 Rolfe St Martins; Lloyd, Boston, Sept 11—Ard, stmr Prince George, : Hides, per lb.. .. ..
S Ciavton Annanolis Yarmouth (N S); schrs Harry W Lewis, Port I Fowls, per pa r.................
31, Clayton, Annapolis. Greville (NS); H M Stanley, St John; Mary i Turkeys, per lb.. ....

A Hall Harvey (N B) ; Rebecca Shepherd, j Maple syrup, per gallon.
St John for Philadelphia (latter anchored in i Green peas, per bush.. .
roads for a harbor) ; Valdare, Bear River (N i String beans, per bush
g. ! Cabbage, per doz...............

Sid—Stmr Prince George, Yarmouth (N S). Cucumbers, per doz.. ..
Portland Me, Sept 11—Ard and eld, stmr Raspberries, per crate..

Calvin Austin, Boston for St John. Blueberries, per quart.............. U U1
Salem, Mass, Sept 11—Ard, schrs H R Em- 

merson, Port Greville (N S) to Salem for or
ders; harry Morris, St Martins (N S) to
Salem for orders.

Calais, Me, Sept, 11—Ard, schr Lois V 
Chaples, Port Liberty.

Sid—Schr Jennie

in the produce market, butter and eggs Minister Speaks of Work Here and
are reported scarce and dealers say they will : ri L „ Q0 to EnSUTe Hand-
likely be higher. Pork and lamb are, how-; LISBWnere OO Ub IU Liiouio i.a
ever, slightly off in price as is country beet j |j Qf /^|| Canadian BuSÎneSS
and it may he that other meats may also be- & „ ...
come cheaper. Through Canadian Ports now the

In the feed line, middlings and bran are -____ . .
dearer. Oats are also held for a higher flg- Wards Organized, 
ure but pressed hay in car lots is somewhat i 
cheaper. The following were the principal 
wholesale quotations Thursday:

Clarendon. Tuesday, Sept 10.
Stmr Governor Cobb, Mitchell, Boston via

w 0
‘s^ng^rary^îo^MK fSSU £<J. ; Ruby
sch«,l trustees, Maple View. Victoria county. garetvUle, Bear rover. ^ ^
N* B* _____________ nev Bark Bav; Rowena, 96, Seeley, St Mar-
---------------------------------. . tins; Mary E. 99. McLeod. River Hebert; Mar-
\T7ANTED—A second class male or female garet 49 simmonds. St George ; Maitland, 44. 
VV teacher for School District No. 8, Parish Hatflej(j> Windsor; Stanley L, 19, Lewis,Alma; 
of Gordon, County of Victoria; to begin sec- I packet, 49, Reid, Harvey ; Nellie Myrtle, 77, 
ond week in August. Apply, stating; salary, to, Toner fishing; Ida M, 77, Moffat, River He
ll. M. Gillespie, Secretary to Trustees P. O. bert.
address, Birch Ridge, Victoria Co. 7-17 sw I . Wednesday, Sept 11.

itreeta7-7 sw

i
Mar-

would be going throughto sea this port equipped sc tliat it will be 
a favorite port of ocean ateamere and be- 

of the great ports in Canada. 
(Applause).

"I am not intending to discuss contro
versial questions, but I appeal to you if I 
am not right when I say that since I en
tered public life I have carried out my 
pledges and made good my promises. The 
criticism has been made that I have held 
out glowing promises which have not al
ways been fulfilled. Let me consider my 
record. You have a right and it is your 
duty to look into the past record of every 
public man. A few years' ago I stated 
that the long standing claims of New 
Brunswick against the dominion govern
ment would be paid. Our provincial gov
ernment and other provincial governments 
went to work and my prediction has now 
been fulfilled. The provincial treasury has 
been enriched by nearly $300, X)0.

“I also stated that the provincial sub
sidies would before long be adjusted. My 
opponents discredited the idea but we 
went on and since the first of last July our 
hopes have been realized. This province 
is receiving $130,000 more and will con
tinue to receive it for all time to come. 
There is an added capital of $3,250,000 
which can be devoted to road making, 
bridge building, educational purposes and 
other matters in the interests of the 
people of this province. I have left the 
province in as good a financial position 
as any province in the dominion. We 
have $21,000,000 in timber lands, all the 

at Ottawa that was there when we 
1 leave the credit of 

in Canada

and summer,
Canadian ports.

George Robertson, M. P. P-, was called 
Thomas McAvity,come one

on by the chairman, 
and spoke briefly, urging the voters to be 
prepared in case there should he a con
test. He extolled the minister, and spoke 
of the desirability of having him as St. 
John’s representative.
The Ward Organization.

were heldLiberal ward meetings 
throughout the city Thursday for the 

of organization in the interests of

COUNTRY MARKET.

Beef, western..................................*0 08%*“

•••*2*2 
.. 0.06 
"0.08 
.. o.o7 ; 

... 0.10 “ 

... o.25 ;;

... 0.25 
.. 0.40 “

... 0.01% “

purpose
Hon. William Pugsley in view of the ap
proaching election date in the city and 
county of St. John. The meetings were 
fairly well attended by the active support
ers of the candidate and executive com
mittees were appointed to carry on the 
work. Lr Pugsley adressed the meetings 
of his supporters in the Temple of Honoi 
hall, North End, and in Berryman's hall. 
His speeches were received with much en
thusiasm. In Berryman’s hall some 200 
voters assembled.

Liberal representatives of Lome, Lans- 
downe and Stanley wards met in the Tem
ple of Honor hall, Main street. Dr. Pugs
ley, who was accompanied by George Rob
ertson, M. P. P., was early on the scene, 
and it was 8 o’clock precisely when he 
mounted the platform with Henry Hil- 
yard, who had been unanimously chosen 
chairman of the meeting.

In his opening remarks and before in
troducing Dr. Pugsley, the chairman re
ferred to the meeting not having been ad
vertised and on that account, he said,they 
might expect only a small attendance. The 
hall, however, filled rapidly during the 
next few minutes and there was a large 
number present to hear the candidate’s ad
dress.

1

In the various wards organization waS^ 
effected as follows: . .

Kings—Election not held, but the opinion 
in favor of Edward Lantalum, M. P. P.* 

chairman, and W. H. Campbell, eecre*
wœ “ lïï N-r,«

as0.23 tary. ,
Queens—D. J. Brown, chairman; W. A, 

Lockhart, secretary. i
Dukes—C. B. Allan, chairman; Dr. Stan

ley B. Smith, secretary. 4
Sydney—W. G. Scovil, chairman; Fred

erick Roderick, secretary.
Prince—Martin Dolan,, chairman ; Chas, 

Knodell, secretary. . 'j
Wellington—A. O. Skinner, chairman*! 

Francis McCafferty, secretary.
Dufferin—H. E. Codner, chairman; J. ,J. 

Donovan, secretary.
Lansdowne—Henry Hilyard, chairman}: 

Geo. R. Craigie, secretary.
Lome—James S. Gregory, chairman} 

Geo. R. Johnstone, secretary.
Stanley—James Kiervin, chairman}:

Ralph McCormick, secretary.
Victoria—James L. McAvity, chairman; 

E. Sunderland, secretary; James B. Me-; 
Lean, James Rodgers, John W. Jamieson,, 
John Hannah, James Whelley and James 
Cullinan, committee. The chairman was 
given power to add two more names to 
the committee. The next meeting is call- j 
ed for Tuesday, at 8 p. m., to make final 
arrangements.

Guys—Israel E. Smith, chairman; Her
bert McLoon. Frank Belyea, Thos. Rippey 
and Elmer Young, committee.

Brooks—Albert Clark, chairman; Harvey 
Ring, George Fawcett, Albert Lee, Rich
ard Lee and T. Donovan, committee.

0.20

. .. 0.22

0A0

YX7ANTED—A first class male or female 
W teacher for School District No. 14, York 

(N. B.), to begin second week in 
Apply, stating °°'™0£BtG£rt*\k.August. ...

Gould, secretary to trustees,
B.) P. O. address. Forest City wkly Cleared.

Tuesday, Sept 10.
Schr Stella Maud, 98, Smith, for Wickford, 

Alex Watson. . _ , .
Schr Lady of Avon, Steele, for City Island 

for orders, Stetson, Cutler & Co. »
Coastwise—Stmrs Bear River, Woodworth, 

Digby; Ruby L, Lewis Maugerville; Aurora, 
IngersolW^Campobello ; schrs Sarah, Dionne, 
Metegkim; Annie Blanche, Schofield, Wolf- 

wo Sleters, Alcorn, Harvey ; Clara A 
B^BTer, Phinney, Back Bay; Nellie Myrtle, 
Wmer, fishing.

■nOR SALE—Farm on Grand Lake, near£LYTogm Young's Jtaü^' ho^ 

storehouse, workshop, two barns, all '“f®. 
repair; good water. J. Roy Campbell, Ear , 
Belyea & Campbell, Solicitors, 
street, SL John. 6-22-tf-w

FRUITS, BTC.

!;S : j|
, ... o.i* " o.oo

0 1* “ 0.1*iiirüf
“ 9-Î5•• o.oo 
“ o 
•• 0.06
“ 9-Î?
r.
:• »

:: ?:6ol
“ 3.00 
M 4.00 
“ 6.00

New walnuts.........................
Grenoble walnuts...............
Mar hot walnuts....................*
Almonds.................................
California prunes.. ..
Filberts...........................
Brazils...............
Pecans.. .. ». .. ••
Dates, per lb.................. •
Peanuts, roasted..................
Bag figs, per lb...................
Lemons, Messina, per box
New figs, per lb...............
Cocoanuts, per doz.. ..
Cocoanuts, per sack.. ..
Bananas.................................
Cal. late Vale......................
Jamaica oranges............................J’S-
Val. onions, per case.................. 2.7o
Watermelons....................................
Apples, per barrel.......................... ..

villI7S7ANTED AT ONOL—a cook and a house- 
W maid, good wages, references required, 
lire. James Domville, Rothesay.____a*w-

A Stubbs, St John.
City Island, Sept 11—Bound south,

Rothesay, Newcastle (N B) : Hibernia,
(N S) ; Hazel Glen, Bridgewater (N S); Win- 

St John; Alexandra, St John;
Venturer, St John; Nettle Shipman, St John.

Buenos Ayres, Sept 9—Ard. stmr Yoruba,
Campbellton via Sydney (C B).

Boston ,Sept 12—Ard, sirs A W Perry,
Halifax; Boston, Yarmouth; Yarmouth, do; 
schs Clifford C, St John; Comrade, do.

Sid—Str Boston, Yarmouth ; schs KlondyKe,
Parrsboro ; J Arthur Lord, St John ; Rebecca 
Shepherd, from St John for Philadelphia.

Cld—Sch Carrie. Pictou.
Salem, Sept 12—Ard, sch Arizona, Barton 

(N S.)
City Island, Sept 12—Bound 

Baden-Powell, Chatham; William H Sumner,
St John; Albertha, Musuodoboit.

Vineyard Haven, Sept 12—Ard, sch St Olaf, *i ... ... im
Eatonvllle for New York. Three crown loose muscatels. 0.11 „ « J J

Sid—Sch Oriole, from South Amboy for St your crown do...................................  i, .. « a
Andrews. „ v Choice seeded. Is .......................  0.13 _ o.oo

Passed—Str Silvia, Halifax for New York; Fancy do......................................... J'ijP* „ ;
brig Aqulla, New York for Charlottetown (P Malaga clusters.. .......................... J-ïï „ , S
EL) , Malaga black, baskets....................2.K __ 3.00

Calais, Sept 12—Sid, schs Evolution, Noel, Currants, cleaned, le  ...........0.WH „
(N S) ; Virginian, do. 1 Currants, cleaned, bulk........... 0.08% „

StieiDurne, sept i-atu, mui. Cld—Sch Lois V Chaples, St John ; Cheese,* per lb................................ v-jg „ n ftiZZ
____ „jol, and cld for Bridgewater (with new Gloucester, Sept 12—Sid. sch Witch Hazel, RiCe, per lb...................................
stmr Sampson in tow.) _ , , from St John for New York. Cream of tartar pure, boxes. 0.20 <§ u.Ji

Point Amour, Sept 10—Passed.stmr Parisian, New York, Sept 12—Cld. schs Adriatic,Hall- gai. soda, per lb............................... 0.01 <(
London via Havre, for Montreal. fax; J L Nelson, Bridgewater. Bicarb soda, per keg., .i ....

Fame Point, Sept 10—Passed, stmr Mongol- Sid—Str Cedric. Liverpool; schs Laconia, Molasses—
lan, Glasgow, for Montreal. , „ Parrsboro; W E & WL Tuck, Philadelphia. Porto Rico.. ..

West Bay, Sept 7—Sid, stmr Pontiac,Melkle, Portland, Sept 12—Ard, str Governor Cobb, Fancy Barbados 
for Bristol. „ „ St John for Boston; schs Wm L Elkins New

St. Martins, Sept 3—Sid, schr Harry Mor- York; Seguln, St George for New York; Mag-
ris. Tufts, for Salem, (Mass.) , ,~ , . - gie Miller, St John for New York; Demozelle,

St George, Sept 3—Sid, schr Seguln, Cole, : for Boston,
for New York. . .

Hillsboro, Sept 9—Ard, stmr Ragnarok,Paul
sen, from Perth Amboy.

Two Rivers, Sept 8-In port, schr George 
D Jenkins, Jenkins, for New York (loading).

Campbellton, Sept 5—Cld, schr Castor,Soune,
Port St Mary, Isle of Man.

Halifax. Sept 10-Ard, schr H 
New York; yacht Intrepid, from a cruize 
east, for New York. „ ,

Sid—Stmr Silvia. New York; Rosalind, St 
John's (Nfld); schr Victoria, Chester Basin ;
Montrose, "St Vincent, via Liverpool CN S).
Cld—Stmr Bornu, Montreal.

St George, Sept 10—Sid, schr George B 
Klinck, Philadelphia. _ .

Hillsboro, Sept 7—Cld, schr E C Gates 
Lunn, New York.

Newcastle, Sept 9—Ard, schr 
King. Newark. _ T

Port Hawkesbury, Sept 9—In Port* bktn 
Ladysmith, for Bay Chaleur; schr Wanola 
and topsail schr Drussie arrived today, bound
n°stth George, Sept 10—Sid, schr George E 
Klinck. Philadelphia.

Point Amour, Sept 10—Passed, stmr Paris
ian, London via Havre for Montreal.

Fame Point, Sept 10—Passed, stmr Mon
golian, Glasgow for Montreal.
Perry!^Charlottetown1 a^wkïsZ'ryGerman
1 ! a wkp s bury ° a n C har !o t tet ow n ’; CapQt Itâ from W

HS?- « «S
4°Bar'k Alexander Black, Griffiths, Rotterdam 
for San Diego, Aug 18, lat 22 S, Ion 40 W.

SNoelWednesday, Sept 11.
Potter, Bass 

Dorothy, Gesner, Brldge- 
ean. Annapolis.

Thursday, Sept. 12.
„r Rappahannock, 2,490, Buckingham, for 
ndon via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co, gen-

erCoaCs!»"ise-Sch's Frederic G, German. Sal
mon River; Eveline, Trahan. Meteghan; Ro
wena. Seely, Point Wolfe; May Bell, Brown, 
St Martins: Sea Flower, Thompson, Mus- 
quash ; Mary E, McLeod, River Hebert; Mar
garet Leonard, McGrath, fishing.

6 Coastwise—Stmr Brunswick, 
ATEN wanted for automobile driving ajMT R|ver 
1)1 repair business; $25 for road druPig t0 
course, easy payments; largest and^PBest 
tchool. Also correspondence course lopTbomo 
Itudy. Send stamp for caJjouge^lFBoston 
Auto School, 343 Tremont s#eet, Piston. A

l;S); schrs 
olphin, Sab

0.14
0.06
0.11
0.04
5.50 money

came into power, 
the province as good as any 
and I am prepared to prove the truth of 
what I say. _

“l have been sometimes attacked, but 1 
think when I appeal to you you will say 
that I have discharged my duties. In ask
ing you to do me the favor of returning 
me as your representative I feel that I am 
asking a great honor. I remember that 
my friend, Mr. George W. Fowler, in a 
speech recently urged the Conservatives 
to place an opponent in the field. Sure
ly/ he said, ‘St. John would not be bribed 
with a portfolio.’ Has it come to this 
that the people of this constituency are 
not entitled to a representative in the 
cabinet? Has it rome to this that my 
friend, Mr. Fowler, who, except when he 
ran with me in local politics, never gained 
the confidence of the people, that he 
should declare if St. John honors me 1 
am unworthy and that a bribe has been 
held out? You, gentlemen, will not look 
on it in that way, but rather as a just 
recognition of this constituency.

“In selecting me for a place in bis cab
inet the premier relied upon your judg
ment in nominating me. He has acted on 
your advice and so I come to submit my- 
self to your judgment. All that I can 
eay is that to the best of my ability 1 
will advance the interests of this constitu
ency, of this province and of this domin
ion, of which we are all proud to form a 
part.” (Cheers.)

Dr. Pugeley and Mr. Robertson then 
drove to Berrymans hall. It 

originally intended that a visst 
Sutherland s hall,

0.06

.... 0.06
........1-00
.... 4.60

The Minister’s Address.toetic

SERIES." Largest list ot.
•jilted for the province «jf New

X^now^ spring
^m-rnriu/^Bto1^ W.Y

tington, Toronto, On

^TE^JTNUK- 
dy ̂ ^arieties 
Brunswick, 
: B. Depart-

received withOn rising Dr. Pugsley was 
much applause. He said in part:
“Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen:

“This being the first night for holding 
ward meetings I thought I would like to 
visit as many of the meetings as I could 
and afterwards I will call at the others at 
the earliest opportunity. You are met to 
organize for work and I will not take up 
much of your time, but I came to meet you 
that I might urge you to go to work as if 
you knew that an active and hard cam
paign was ahead. We hear rumors and 
suggestions of opposition. I don’t know 
what these amount to, but the only way 
to win is to be prepared. In the time of 
peace be ready for war and I feel sure you 
will soon be ready.

“I desire, before proceeding, to acknowl
edge what I think is the praiseworthy ac
tion of the Conservative party in deciding 
not to offer any opposition. I recognize 
that they are not acting from any personal 
feeling to myself, because there is no such 
thing in politics, but because they recog-c 
nize my election will not be a disadvant- 

but of material advantage to this com-

Sailed. south, schs
2-9-sw-tL Tuesday, Sept 10.

Stmr Telesfora, deBengoa, for Brow Head 
for orders.

Stm

GROCERIES.
TiKACHERS Holding flret or eecond clasi

ale, Pike, for Boston.
Wednesday, Sept 11.

Mitchell, for|flhr Governor Cobb, 1,666 
ston via Maine ports.tv

EN WANTED—Reiiableymen m every
• Oaiada to adv^eRe 

ofcarda on.
and all fonepicuouj^laces;

id vertis m^matter ;

Rlchlbuoto Notes.TV-TEN WANILU—n.=.
IM cality throughout J 

good», Utck up ah 
Fences, bridges, and all 
i!so distribute small 
commission or ealaiy; 
pense* *4 per day; stead#emp! 
reliable men: no expert«xce m 

particulars. Em ply 
don, Ont

CANADIAN PORTS.
Richibucto, Sept. 11—Blake Mclnemey, 

who had been visiting at his uncle's, R. 
O'Leary's, returned on Saturday to St. 
John.

Mr. and Mrs. James A. Dunham and 
daughter, Dorothy, left Monday on their 
return to Baltimore (Md.)

Mr. and Mre. T. O. Murray left on Mon
day for Montreal. They were accompanied 
by their daughter Mayme, who will attend 
the convent school there. Mr. and Mrs. 
Murray will visit Ottawa before their re

cur Shelburne, Sept 7—Ard. stmr Mersey, Halt. 
Liverpooand ex- 

to good 
•. Write

ent
ry.

cine Company,for " 0.87
“ 0.»0.84

0.28
ung men for 

large Insurance Company as 
agents. Experience not neces
sary. Men of character,energy 
and push can make big money 
and position. A few good 
country districts open for the 
right parties. Address at once. 
"AGENT,” P- O. Box 13, St. 
John, N. B.

Liverpool, per sack, ex store. 0.65
Beans, yellow eye........................2.60
Beans, hand-picked .. ,. ..
Beans, prime 
Split peas.. ..
Cornmeal.. ...
Pot barley.. .

Ambitious :: » g
:: 1
•• eia
:: «:«

.. 1.80
°Sld—Str ,

ton ; sch Damietta & Joanna, St J
1.70Governor Cobb, St John for Bos- 

n ; sen vamietta & Joanna, St John.
Darien, Ga, Sept 10—Cld, sch Zeta, Le Cain, 

Amherst.
New Haven, Sept 10-^Sld, sch Bluenose,for

^Seattle, Wash, Sept 9—Ard, bark Holt Hill, 
Parker. Vancouver.

New York, Sept 10—Ard, schs Muriel, Hil
ton, from Baracos, eleven days; Lizzie H Pat
rick, Breen, from Fernandina, six days.

Sept 6—Sid, str Empress of 
ancouver.

....... ......... !:”
4.60

turn.
"■ Mies Mary E. Powell, of Moncton, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. George A. Hutch
inson.

On Monday morning at 7 o’clock at the 
Roman Catholic church, by Rev. J. J. Mc
Laughlin, John Legoof, son of James Le- 
goof, was united in marriage to Miss Janie 
Commeau. The happy couple left by the 
K. N. railroad for a wedding trip.

The annual convention of the Kent 
County Sunday School Association is being 
held todaj at Bass River. The secretary- 
treasurer, Miss F. A. Caie, is not in at- 
tendance, owing to the illness of her sister. 
Miss I. J. Caie, principal of Milford Super
ior school, who, after an illness of more 
than a week at Mrs. John Waring s, where 
she was boarding, is now in the privai^ 
hospital, St. John, suffering from typhoid 
fever.

FLOUR. BTC. age
inanity.R Kitchener, Oatmeal, roller.. • • •• 

Granulated cornmeal.. ...
Standard oatmeal..............

' Manitoba high grade.. .. 
Ontario medium natent.. 
Ontario high gra

Wo Thought of Cabinet Position.
“Some time since, I received a requisi

tion signed by some thousands of the elec
tors asking me to offer as a candidate. I 
was then, as you know, premier of the 
province, a position to which I had suc
ceeded not many months before and, na
turally, expected that for some years I 
should do what I could at the head of 
local affairs to advance this province. The 
call I received, however, seemed pressing 
and came from representative citizens and 
it appeared my duty to lay aside my office 
and enter the larger field of dominion 
politics. Ï had no thought or expectation 
of a position in the dominion cabinet. J 
had no understanding with the prime min
ister or anyone on his behalf. But when 
the requisition was presented I felt there 

such great work to be done for the

Yokoham 
Japan, for

SUGAR.OHARTERS.

British steamer Coaling, 2475 tons, from 
Miramichi for the British Channel, deals,

British schooner Albert D. Mills, 326 tons, 
from the Gulf to north side Cuba, two trips 
lumber, $6.76, option Cienfuegoa, $7.50. Nov
ember.

British schooner Albert D Mills, 326 tons, 
from the Gulf to north side Cuba, two trips, 
lumber, $6.75, option Cienfuegos, $7.60; Nov
ember.

" 4.60 
“ 4.20 
“ 4.40 
“ 4.10 
•' 6.60 
M 0.06

Standard granulated 
anulated.Austrian gr 

Bright yellow .. .. 
No. 1 yellow .. ..
Paris lumps...............
Pulverized.................. .

money to loan. left andHattie C,
was

SE ë’&ïi'iîr.i.'S
but, owing to the short time at his dis- 
noeal Dr. Pugsley sent a message to say 
P he would be pleased to address them 
at a later date.

UTONKY TO LOAN on City or Country 
jM Property at low rate of Interest. H. H. 
pjpkctt. Solicitor. ** d* w CANNED GOODS.

The following are the wholesale quotations 
Fish—Salmon, cohoes, *5.75 to *6;per case:

spring fleh, *6.75 to $7.00. Other kinds of 
fish are finnan baddies, *4.00; kippered her
rings, *3.76 to *4; lobsters, Is. *3.50 to *3.60; 
clams, *3.75 to *4.06; oysters, la, *1.60 to 
*1.65; oysters. 2s., *2.60 to $2.65.

Meats—Canned beef. Is.. *1.40 to *1.50; corn
ed beef, 2s„ *2.50 to 0.60; pigs feet, 2s„ *2.60 
ed beef. 2s., *2.60 to *2.60; pigs feet, 2s., *2.60.

Fruits—Pears, 2s., *1.40 to *1.80; peaches, 
2s. *2.26; peaches, 3s„ *3.25: pineapples,
sliced, *2.05: pineapples, grated, *2.15; Singa- 

pmeapple?. *1.75 to «1.85: Lombard 
plums, $1.45; green gages, $1.d0; blueberries, 
90c.; raspberries, $2.30; strawberries, $2.30.

Vegetables—Corn, per doz, 97%; pea#, 95c to 
$1.40- tomatoes, $1.25 to $1.30; pumpkins, $1; 
squash, $1.25; string beans, 95c.; baked beans, 
$1.00.

FOR SALE that
SPOKEN.

In Berryman's Hall.
In addressing the workers in Berryman’s 

hall Hon. Mr. Pugsley covered much the 
ground as in his North End address 
-loweasl however, on the great 

to maritime 
1C As minister of public
he said, he Would be in a position

r___ the harbor, and
would do justice to all Canada, 

tnev cou... —, that the interests of St. 
John would not bo overlooked. In doing 
work for St. John he would be doing it 
for the whole country. He would endeavor 
to carry out the policy of h.s predecessor 
and th,s would be his aim year after yea 
until St. John would be one of the b 
equipped ports on

TTtACTORY BUILDING FOR SALE OR JE’ LEASE—In Fredericton, a two story 
4tooden factory 34x60; large yard and lumber 
shed 24x90; a brick boiler bouse 22x2a, two 
storv with Iron roof; a new 20 il.P. Leonard 
boiler beats both buildings; electric light 
is installed throughout; upper part of boiler 
house is fitted up as a dry house. There 
is also some shafting and pulleys, and two 
, h P Fairbanks gasoline engines installed, 
these could be left In factory If .purchaser 
desired Both buildings are In fine repair, 
very warmly built and are Just right for a 
email factory or repair shop, paint shop or 
other Industry. Call or write the J. C. 
Rlsteen Co.. Ltd.. Fredericton, N. B.

Isaac French left by the stage mail yet 
terday afternoon for Bass River, in ordefl 
to attend the convention today.

Miss Alma Carter, who has been visit* 
ing in Halifax for the past two months, 
returned home yesterday.

Miss Lulu S. Robertson, who has been 
spending the summer with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Robertson, has re
turned to Bathurst.

Rev. J. B. Ganong addressed a meeting 
of Sunday school workers in the Methodist 
church on Saturday evening. On Sunday 
morning he gave an address in St. An
drew’s church, Rexton, and in the evening 
in Chalmer’s church, Richibucto. He went 
to West Branch on Monday, where he 
held a meeting, and to Mundlaville for s 
meeting last evening.

Rev. J. Morris McLean came from Chat
ham on Monday and with Rev. A. D. Ar
chibald drove to Kouchibouguac, where 
they had the unpleasant duty of settling 
a dispute among the Presbyterian conju
gation with reference to the placing of •< 
church bell.

Mise Sadie Hudson, who for more than 
three weeks has been visiting her mother, 
Mrs. Wm. Hudson, left on Tuesday to re
turn to her duties as student nurse in the 
New England Baptist Hospital, Roxbury 
(Mass.)

Misses Edith and Florence Bourque have 
returned to the St. Louis Convent, aftee 
having spent the vacation with their par
ents, Dr. and Mrs. T. J. Bourque.

Rev. J. J. McLaughlin visited St. John 
this week.

Miss Perley, who lias been visiting Mrs, 
W. E. Forbes, has returned to her home in 
St. John. *

Miss Flora Atkinson and Thomas Flana
gan, pupils at the Grammar school here 
under G. Douglas Steel, in July took the 
entrance examinations for first class and, 
although much too young to enter Normal 
school, being each only fifteen years of 
age, each made considerably more than 
the required average of sixty per cent. 
They are again attending school under M. 
L. Hetherington.

was
city" and county of St. John, for this prov
ince and, may I not say, for Canada, that 
I decided to offer my services such as they 

to this constituency. (Applause.)
“I was willing to serve as a private but 

I have been called to the cabinet to take 
up the portfolio of public works, which in 
importance is not second to any in the 
cabinet. The work is arduous. It will re
quire my closest attention, ranging as it 
does from P. E. Island to the Yukon. It 
will need all the care and attention that I 

bestow but I feel as strong today as 
I did when I entered political life twenty- 
two years ago, and it is my intention to 
administer the duties of my office, as far 
as lies in my power, to the satisfaction of 
the people of Canada and to reflect credit 
on this constituency.

“There is much to be done. "The great 
question which seems to bear closely on 
the prosperity of Canada is transportation 
and one of the most important features is 
the dredging of the harbor, the sites, and 
approaches to the wharves, the building 
of docks and breakwaters and all matters 
which will tend to improve transportation. 
While paying attention to that, I trust I 
shall be impartial to all sections of Can
ada, but you may be sure that the interests 
of the city and county of St. John will 
not be neglected.

“I know that it is said a public man 
with the power to spend money may gain 
sympathy and support if he pays attention 
to other sections than that he represents. 
It is claimed that he must take a broad 
view. I have never been afraid to pro
mote the interests of my own constituency 
and so I shall never be afraid to do justice 
to this constituency if I see that the im
provements to the port are in JJie interests 
of St. John and the wtyile of Canada.

“I do not forget that the maritime ports 
must be improved to carry the trade of 
Canada in the winter season. For many 

after confederation it was a disgrace

same _
He enlarged, however, 
amount of traffic to come 
ports ere long, 
works,
to do much to improve 
while he 
they could rely

BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, Sept 10.—Ard, stmr Kensington, NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Montreal: Lake Erie, do.

Middlesborough, Sept 8—Sid, stmr Empress vineyard Haven, Mass, Sept 6—Schr Ronald 
°«drt iS'sept 9—Ard, schr Diana, «**-*- NswYork.

^Manchester, Sept 7 S,d stmr Uiunda, «-ted^lat» without ass,stance, untnjured.

Newcastle, Sept 10—Cld, str Ester, Mau- xompkinsville, N. Y, Sept 9—Notice is given Pori5 domestic mess...............81.50 22.50
ritzen. Fleetwood. __ kv the lighthouse board that the Wilson ex- porv American clear .............20.50 “ 22.75

Windsor. Sept 5— Old, str Flora, Chester, yrlmental acetylene gas and whistling buoy, American plate beef...................15.75 " 16.00
7th, sch Mayflower, New Haven; so: Vo- Pe pojnt Judlth Rhode island, found adrift Lard, pure............................... 0.12(4 0.12*
lund. New York; 10th, sch Gypsum Em hgs been repiace(j by a Pintsch gas buoy. ; Canadian plate beef..................16.oO 15.7=
PMentr™r Ie°Pt ^Sld, str Virginian, for rothou^whist^and^submarlne be.., having

| ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, June l***. ! A Sy’dney’ Ught?” Sept 10-Signaled inward, p'^nthouse^oar^thatThe Wllsoifex- Large dry cod.............
1907, trains will run dally (Sunday excepted), strs Aarstein, Bjorgvin, Cacouna, Dordogne, *rtmental acetylene gas and whistling buoy. Medium dry cod................
as follows; Naparima and Restigouche. oft Polnt Judith, Rhode Island, has been tem- Smali dry cod....................

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN. Outward—Strs Naparima and Chr Knuu- arlly repiaced by a Pintsch gas and whist- p0Uock........................... ............... “ ™
htc=n£ Z dTn1rC-beDe’.MOaC. T-16 T.verpooi, N S. Sept KNrtlld, str Onyx, ^“Æe ls given S ^ |

p,."du 746 Smc^pÆi!rl&-C.a. bark Auckland, by^^Ughtho^elmard that Gd. Manan -rrlng hf-hhls.. 1.50

Chen^ Connecting with Ocean Limit- (Nor). Glthmark; Adelaide, Australia 9th, Po|nt judl,h (R, I.), has been temporarily R|ppnng herring, bbls.. .. .
1 ed at Moncton for Halifax Quebec and bktn Benor (Russ) Kalnnlg, New Ross, 10th, j laced by a pintsch gas and whistling buoy, Rippi|ng herring, hf-bbls.. .

Montreal . .................11.00 j str Garibaldi (Nor), Evge New York. ; wi‘;hout submarine bell. Fresh haddock..........................
No 26—Express "for Point du Chene. Halifax and St John s,bfld.) candidate ----------------- Fresh cod .. ..............................

Halifax and Pictou......................................... 13 00 Liverpool Sept 7—Sid, stmr Candidate, REPORTS AND DISASTERS. Bloatera, per box.......................
,No 188—Suburban for Hampton................ 18.15 Booth, for Barbados. , n th.- fRrx Halibut.................... .

8—Express for Sussex................................. 17.16 Manchester Sept 8—Ard, stmr Orthla (B ), Boston Sept g_stmr Riverton (Br), Hig- Finnan baddies....................... 0.08
k. !KbpUr£Vr%ue^rannà Monte““ W H-Sld. stmr Oceanic, gtebotham, whlch^arrlve^ ^esterd^ from GRAINS. ETC.

[No6166—Suburban for Hampton.............."22-40 Fastnet, Sept U—faJ.mp bRphowen Cheribon^ànd Probolingo. She floated unas- . Middlings, small lots, bagged.2S.00
No. 10—Expreea for Moncton. Sydney and Head. Montreal and Quebec for Dublln transferring 550 tons ot cargo Middlings, car load.. .. .......... 27.oOf HalSî Md Pictou...........................................23.25 Preston. Sept 10-Ard, stmr Holmlea, Shed forward bolds aft. It is feared bottom . Bran, ton Iota (bagged) .. . .3o.OO

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. Àvonmouth, Sept 10—Sid, stmr Manxman, gchr"teasJlsàrlow was damaged to the: Pressed hay. small lots.............. 18.00
Montreal . . . rham. extent of about *20 by Are on Saturday Ontario oats, car lots. .

Liverpool, Sept 11—Sid, stmi Lake Cham New York, Sept 10—The four-masted schr Ontario oats, small lots, 
plain, Montreal. ««ninslde Mlles M Merry, of Portland (Me), went Cornmeal, in hags .. ..Ktnsale, Sept 11—Passed stmr Hollinslde, ashore on the soutb „bore of Long Island, j Pr0v1nclal oats..................
Pugwash and sJd°ey <C.,a'' =tmr mishowen forty miles east of Fire Island, during a,

Queenstown, Sept 11—Ard. stmr Inlshowen tonight. The vessel struck off Moriches 
Head, Montreal for Dublin. )lf® aav) station, the crew of which stood |

by tonight in readiness to take off Captain Pratt's Astral , 0 „
Fickett and his crew of ten men if necessary white Rose and Chester A u.uo
The schooner grounded at high tide and High grade Sarnia and Arc-

Portland Me, Sept 10—Ard. stmr Calvin lbough resting on sandy beach, is likely to light.................................................u vu
Austin, Thompson, St John for Boston. | haTe diff|culty in getting off A moderate stiver Star.....................................

Sid—Stmr Calvin Austin, St John for Bos- sur( waK running tonight. The Merry was Linseed oil. raw....................
ton. , j bound from Philadelphia for Bangor (Me),' Linseed oil. boiled....................

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Sept 10—Sid, schr witb 2.500 tons of coal. 1 Turpentine.. .. , '
Hugh G from New Haven for Windsor. Boston Mass.. Sept 10—Schr Sarah Wood, seal oil. steam rennea..

New Haven, Conn, Sept 10-Sld, schr Blue- Douglass, which sank at the mouth of Lan- Olive oil commerç a . ..
nose St John. esville Cove, Cape Ann. n July while bound castor oil. commercial, per

Boston Sept 10-Ard, stcr Bergenmus,Louts- tbere wltb a cargo of coal from Port Read- Extra lard oil.. .. •
ine has been floated and towed here for re- Extra No. 1 lard.. .
pairs. She had been reported as totally de- | ------------------ ’ ■
slroyed.

Launched—Steam 
ond of three simila

were

PROVISIONS.

can

equlpPcu h-™ - the Atlantic coast (Ap-
Fn/Sri'John," HaWax ‘anVother marttime 
province porte equipped if they were to do 
the winter business.

Speaking of transportation and the 
amount of Canadian produce which Imd 

8 through United States porte, Dr 
pugsley said that there had been brought 
to the maritime province ports only what 
t paid to haul. The C. P. R- now, he 

said to overcome disabilities were laymg 
a track level as a floor from Peterboro to 
Victoria Harbor on the eastern coast of 
Lake Huron, and were doing so at a cost 
of $60.000 a mile. They ^ double track_ 
:n tr from Peterboro to Smith e Falls, and 
d»H. tracking f™m Smith’s Fallg to 
Montreal. The rqeult ^onW hc /at one 
of their powerful engines would be able to 
haul a sixty car grain train instead of 
twenty cars, as at present, thus reducing 
the cost two-thirds. The government had 
made an appropriation to irnprove Y.ctom
Harbor in conjunction with the L. 1 . 
and so the work would go on at both ends 
-St. John harbor here and Vldto"a,H?,r 
bor in the west, giving the C. P. R. facili
ties which would enable the grain from 
the Northwest to be earned to Montreal 
and Quebec in summer, and maritime 
province ports in winter, k He had an 
ranged that the work should go ahead as 
rapidly as possible and with elevators on 
the eastern shore of Lake Huron and im
proved harbors there, before many years 
he expected the trade of Canada, winter

FISH.

=a
■" 2.00
“ 4.00
" 0.00 
“ 0.00

“ 1-SÏ

.. .. 4.40
2.85

. 3.75

. 5.00 

. 2.50
0.03
0.03
0.00
0.12

0.66‘No. 9—From Halifax, Sydney and Pictou. 6.2|
No. 186—Suburban from Hampton..............7.46
No. 7—Express from Sussex..........................9 00

Montreal and

0.58
1.55

. 0.00No. 183—Expreea from 
Quebec...........................

No. 5—Mixed from Moncton..........................
kNo. 3—fixprees from Moncton and Point

du Ohene............................................ ••/•••••
No. 20—Express from Halifax, Pictou,

Point du Chene and Campbellton........... 18.15
165—Suburban from Hampton .. ....jW.id 

No. 1—Express from Moncton and Truro.zl.ao 
No. 81—Express from Sydney,

Pictou and Moncton (Sunday only) ... i-« 
A. through sleeper is now running on the 

Ocean Limited from St. John to Montreal. 
The through sleeper on the Maritime Express 
has been discontinued. _ .

All trains run by Atlantic Standard Time, 
24 00 o’clock is midnight.

CITY TICKET OFFICE. 3 King street, SL 
John. N. B. Telephone 271.

Moncton, N. B., June 12th, 1907.

..12.50 

..16.10 OILS.

e.oo “ 0.20% 
“ 0.1»%

u 0.19 
“ 0.18% 
“ 0.73

17.30
FOREIGN PORTS.

(*
No. 0.00

0.00Halifax 0.00 “ 0.76
0.00 » 0.80
0.65 » 0.60
1.06 “ 1.16

::0.78 vears
I that 80 large a part of the trade of the 

dominion should have gone through foreign 
ports. It was not until 1895 that almost 
the entire trade was done through New 
York, Boston and Portland. This has 
been changed in recent years, but the de
sired end has not yet been reached. I 
need only remind you of the words of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier: T trill never rest until 
every pound of Canadian produce is ship
ped through Canadian sea ports.’ And so 
when I Start out I am hut declaring that 
I will carry out the policy laid down by Worn 

great leader and approved by my pre- Utqfi 
deceesors.

0.72 “ 0.82

collier Malden, the sec- Maeonic PreBentatlon.ft uses £&S&ww rfc
Boston, was launcher at Quincy, Mass., yes-, j t night, Hon. Senator Ross, on behalf 
terday. The Malden is a single screw steam- ; members of the fraternity, presented m i sross tonnage of, of q M„ Uh a verj-

■ Boston. Mass, Sept 10-Sch Sarah Wood, handsome cabinet of silver suitably en- 
S5v“fl'eaSCovIhCahpeSaÂnuatint Juty0^whll? bJÆS i graved su'd accompanied by a most flatter- 
there with a cargo of coal from Port Read-, ing address. After the presentation a 
ing, has been floated and towed here for re- hannuet was held at which a very large 
pairs. She had been reported as totally de- {rom Halifax. Truro (N. S.), and
PtLaunched—Steam collier Malden, the sec- Sackville (N. B.), were present, 
ond of three similar vessels being construct--------------- ■ ■ -------------------
?odrb.hehNew°EngRlLnd CmlTCok! Som^any The E. A. Harris Company have applied 
of Boston was launched at. Quincy (Mass.) for incorporation to do a mercantile bum- 
yesterday.' The Malden is a single screw - Moncton. The capital i« put downsteamer. ,400 feet in length, wtth a gross ton- ^6;,1()^01OnAnotber company applying for

nage ° incorporation ia the North Shore Railway
Company, Ltd., capitalized at. $190,000. 
They propose to operate the Beersville 
Coal & Railway Company, in Kent 
ty, ajtd carry on coal mining.

Poor. Pale, Anaemic Rothesay School for Girls.
FoThere is no beauty in pallor hut plenty 

of weakness. Any exertion makes your 
’ md limbs ache, 

k need of eome- 
l-Ferrozone will

Netherwood, the Rothesay School for 
Girls, re-opened Wednesday. A very large 
proportion of last year’s pupils have re
turned to the school and a good number 

pupils have been enrolled. The staff 
oea, Ul-Remains the same as last year. The total 
'V thsgenrollment, including boarders and day 

pupils, exceeds that of any previous open
ing.

Card Systems 
Loose Leaf Systems 
Duplicating Systems

And other up-to-date methods are some of ; 
our latest features for which we hold right 
for exclusive use.

Students can enter at any time.
Send for Catalogue.

A WINDSOR LADY’S APPEALheart flutter, your Jm 
and altogether yoj/jpl 
thing to make 

! supply it. i

To All Women: I willeppd 
full instructions, my Jf&he 

cures g Leûcol

Je
tro treatment P

which pot 
ceratio*; Displyemenif al u in ap- 

Roÿ color 
thindfss that 

ngular, and tf|| tir^^esg that 
e bright-

rrozone ! 
ves diget 
leeks, 'i

ailing
id ii PlarT

esZn your lorelanan
Æloi FWshesl NSHfeei»- I The following have entered the school 
£inf in She Head, ) for the first, time: Miss Muriel Nolan,
ey Blad*r J Montreal ; Miss Daphne Crosby, St. John;

niYic-1 T Wnpgt pe\lJ Miss Edith Owen-Jonee, New York; Mise
sex You can contiJR ti-eatmAfl __ Deris Sayre, St. John; Miss Leitha White, 
at a cost of on]Æboi^00^!tG a-week. Grand Fafls; Miss Dorothy Wilson, Derby; 
Mv book, Medical Ad* Miss Marion Barnes, St. John; Miss Mar-
vi«ær ” request. Write fen Jeffrey, Fredericton ; Miss Helen, Tap-
todav. Summers, ley, St. John; Miss Erica Wilricb, Mies
70, Out. Hilda Wilrich, St. John,

mak_
haa^faken Jf>lace of your I 
ness disan^ar. 1

Ferroz<yc quickly makeg 
you want to Æ 
help you do^min 

tinfH-i^ds because «ie n 
has nourished the Birt-es an! strengthened 
your tired body. yA’ae Ferrlzone and you 
will be rosy, str/ng and liafipy. No tonic 

ts. Sold everywhere in

our grer^hs, also 
Milncholy^l

Equipment of St. John Port.
“Hundreds of thousands of dollars have 

alreadv been spent in dredging in St. 
John harbor as part of the policy of the 
government, and the moment I took office 
I investigated the present situation. I am 
happy to say that the policy inaugurated 
je util! going ahead and before long I hope

sTJtiv' X Kerr
Sr Son

Botpou feel alive, 
pings. Ferro- 
k without get- 
kv rich blood

if, makj

Odd Fellows Hall» ne» a é som.
DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.

New York Sept. 10—Str Victorian, from ILv- 
erDool reports Sept 9. lat 41, Ion 67, passed 
a can buoy with white and blue band in 
centre, red ends N„ ft in whito.

r.?S.
gzfixairthla frrxm Rhin Harbor (N. S.)

coun*
( gives surer resi 
50c. boxes. iB-. ,jiiy ESI..... ■■■■»
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Kathleen Vieta. Holy Trinity church | 
was especially decorated for the occasion 
with beautiful flowers and potted plants, j 
The bride’s home was trimmed with flow- ! 
era, ferns, etc. The duties of ushers were j 
nicely performed by Everett Rice, of 
Everitt (Mass.), and Roger Bishop, of 
Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. Robbins left today via the 1 
east bound Bluenose for Halifax, Fred- MfS. W, H, MvIfiS ill Paper Before W. 
ericton and other provincial cities en1 „
route to Revere (Mass.), where they will j v, I ■ U. Draws vompansons 
in future reside, accompanied by the best ; 
wishes of a host of friends.

About 3.30 the bridal party and a large : AFTERNOON TEAS
number of the guests left via buckboards 
and other teams for the home of the 
groom, at Rossway, where his parents 
celebrated their golden wedding, the fif
tieth anniversary of their marriage,which 
took place at Rossway, the knot, which 
has remajhed so firm for half a century, 
being tied by Mr. Clair, then rector of 
the Episcopal church at Rossway.

Luncheon was served during the even
ing, more than fifty guests again partak
ing of bountiful repast.

is a vocalist of ability, and has frequently 
taken part in entertainments both in 
Marysville and this city.

The happy couple will take the 6.30 
train for Montreal, where they will be 
joined tomorrow by the bridegroom’s par
ents, and will proceed on a trip to the 
Pacific coast to be absent two months.

The guests from outside points included 
Mr. and Mrs. James Millican, Colonel 
and Mrs. H. H. McLean, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. H. James, Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Shewen, 
Miss Etta Millican, Miss Kathleen James, 
St. John; Hon. L. P. and Mrs. Farris, 
White's Cove; Mr. and Mrs. H. C. 
Thompson, and Miss Grace Bell, Moncton.

Dryden-Elliott.

Sussex, Sept. 11—A pretty wedding 
took place at 1 o’clock today, the prin
cipals being Ernest Garfield Dryden, a 
well known hardware man of Houlton 
(Me.), and Miss Mary Elizabeth, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. James Elliott. The 
bride, who was one of the most efficient 
members of the Sussex mercantile staff, 
is a daughter of one of the leading jewel
ers of this place. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. Frank Baird at Chalmers 
church, the edifice being crowded with 
friends of the contracting parties. The 
bride was given away by her father and 
looked charming in a grey check silk with 
white picture hat. She carried a beauti
ful bridal bouquet. The happy couple 
were unattended. The bride’s presents 
were numerous and valuable ari& included 
a purse of gold from her fellow employes 
and a cut glass water bottle from Chal
mers church Sunday school, in which she 
was one of the most popular teachers. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dryden took the C. P. R. 
for their future home in Houlton.

Harper-Byme.

of white roses. She was given away by 
her brother, Wm. Laskey, and was at
tended by little Miss Margaret Boyer,who 
was dressed in white and carried a basket 
of sweet peas.

After the ceremony a bountiful repast 
was provided. The happy couple left on 
the C. P. R. for Fredericton and other 
places. Both the bride and groom are 
very popular, as evidenced by the large 
number of presents they received. Their 
future residence will be in Fredericton.

Ingram-Keswick.

THE KIND OF WIVES 
AND HUSBANDS WANTED

WEDDINGS Special Bargains Regular 
20chf-Mo$e 

2 prs. 25c fc

I

Macomber-Cochrane.
St. I^rtins, N. liv Sept. 10—An event 

of much interest took place on Sept. 10 at 
10 a. m. at the home of Mrs. M. L. Coch
rane, when her daughter, Mabel Helena, 
was united in marriage to Frederick Leslie 
Macomber, of Dorchester (Mass.) Only 
the immediate relatives of the contracting 
parties were present.

The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
L. A. McLean, of St. John. The bride en- 

• tered the room with her brother. Council
lor Fred M. Cochrane, to the strains of 
Mendelssohn’s March, played by her 
sister, Miss Florence. The bride wore a 
handsome gown of pearl eolienne over pink 
taffeta with silk rose applique and lace 
trimmings and carried a bouquet of bride’s 
roses.

The rooms were handsomely decorated 
with potted plants and cut flowers. After 
the Ceremony the party adjourned to the 
dining room where the wedding breakfast 
was served. The travelling suit of the 
bride was of brown broadcloth with hat to 
match.

After an extended tour of upper Cana
dian and United States cities, Mr. and 
Mrs. Macomber will reside in Dorchester 
(Mass.) The popularity of the happy 
couple was shown by numerous and costly 
presents received, among which were sev
eral substantial checks.

Oulton-Neal.
' George Oulton, formerly of this city,and 
now in the service of the Illinois Central 
Railroad in Boston, was married in that 
city on the 5th inst. to Miss Mabel D. 
NeaL The day after the wedding Mr. and 
Mrs. Oulton left 'on the steamer Empress 
fcf Ireland on a trip to England and the 
continent. The groom is a son of George 
flï. Oulton, of the railway mail service. 
On their return the newly married couple 
frill reside in Somerville (Mass.)

Foster-Clarke.
On .the 3rd inst. Miss Lillie May Clarke 

■was married at Battleford, Saskatchewan, 
to George Eulas Foster. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. W. Rothwell, B. 

‘A., B. D. Both the bride and groom are 
natives of Moncton.

Men's Scotch Tweed Suits, reg* $10 values, now $6.43 
Men's Pants, regular $1.50 values, . . . now 91 cts "
Men’s Hats, regular $1.35 values, . . . now 98 cts

I

: UNION CLOTHING COMP’YiHarcourt, N. B., Sept. 10—A very pretty 
wedding took place this afternoon in the 
Methodi church, when W. N. Ingram 
and Miss Kate M. Keswick were united 
in matrimony, Rev. Mr. Manaton officiat
ing. The bride was handsomely attired in 
white brocaded silk, with veil fastened 
with orange blossoms and carried a large 
bouquet of sweet peas and maiden hair 
fern. The bride was given away by her 
uncle, William Keswick. The church was 
beautifully decorated with evergreens, 
white asters and potted plants. The 
ushers were the Misses Marion Dunn and 
Helen Buckerfield. The bride’s going 
away gown was wine colored broadcloth 
with a becoming hat to match. Mr. and 
Mrs. Ingram left on the Ocean Limited 
for Montreal, New York and other Am
erican cities, amid showers of rice and 
good wishes of a host of friends. The bride 
was the recipient of many valuable pres
ents.

!
AND BRIDGE WHIST

I 26-28 Charlotte Street,i
l

Woman Who Is Content With Qld y fyj. C. A. Building. 
This is Not, She Says, the One , 
to Help a Man Win--" Sober 
Young Man Hard to Find; Girls 
Not Just as We Would Like to 
Have Them.”

ALEX. CORBET, Manager

LOCAL NEEFREDERICTON EXPECTS 
CROWD BE VISITORS Large quantities of silver hake are 

stranded on the beach at Seaside park.Hannington-Willett.

Moncton, Sept. 12—(Special)—A very 
pretty wedding took place in St. Paul’s 
Reformed Episcopal church when Miss 
Mary Willett, daughter of George B. Wil- 
let, of this city, was married to Charles 
Lionel, son of Judge Hanington, of Dor
chester.

The church had been very prettily deco
rated for the occasion, and the pastor, 

11.—(Special)—John ,Rev' f ®a8tbum Brow,n- tied the nuptial

M?as°M^le C. Killam, daughter of I. M. ,.™e br'dc
Killam, of that town. The ceremony took gowned . nwhite eol.enne over silk, w,th 
place at the bride’s home, Spring street, white picture hat and plumes The page 
o. «W1 s-a e W was little Arthur Baldwin, and the flowerat 6.30 and was performed by Rcv^ S. W. ]itt, Doroth Teed daughter of Mr.
Cummings, ^stor of the Amherst Bap- ^ ^ M q Teed. The ushers were 
tist church. Mr. and Mra. Keating left cm Herbert Wood, son of Senator Wood, of 
the Mantime express on a trii tothe Sackville; Roy Sumner, of this city; Mr. 
upper provinces and on return will reside ^ q{ New>ark) N J and George Pay.
m one on. zant, of Payzant & Card, Dorchester. At

the conclusion of the ceremony luncheon 
was served at the bride’s home, Church 
street. The bride’s going away gown was 
of willow green broadcloth with hat to 
match. .

There were many beautiful gifts to the 
young couple, who are wel known and 
popular in Moncton society. The groom’s 
gift to the bride were a piano and a pearl 
necklace and bracelet.

That the work of the “Y” societies in 
connection with the W. C. T. U., is prac
tical and helpful in its character is shown 
by tlie contents of a paper read Thurs
day at an interesting meeting of the North 
End union, held at the home of Mrs. W. 
H. Myles, 16 High street.. Mrs. Myles 
prepared the paper, which was raad by 
Miss Jackson, and an interesting discussion 
followed.

Miss Lida Dale and Mrs. Harper were 
appointed delegates to the provincial con
vention, to be held in St. Stephen in Oc
tober. Miss Ida Apt and Miss Emma 
Gray are the delegates from the St. John 
union. Regret was expressed at the death 
of Ida Parlee, a former member, and Mra. 
Myles will visit the bereaved home with a 
floral tribute, sent by St. John union.

The paper read is as follows:

It has been about definitely decided that 
the Canada Wooden ware Company will lo
cate at South Bay.Everything Will Be in Readiness of 

Exhibition Opening Saturday 
Night

One hundred and twenty-five veteran 
firemen from Hartford (Conn.), will visit 
St. John on the 24th inst.

■Keating-Killam. Tuesday evening a trunk in Mrs. Geo. 
A. Saunders’ house, 113 Somerset street, 
was broken open and a bank book and $if0 
stolen.

Great Improvements Made to 
Buildings and Grounds—Ample 
Accommodations Planned for 
Bush of Strangers—Other News 
of tne Capital.

Moncton, Sept.

1

The steamer Aberdeen on Monday af
ternoon collided with the Champlain 
broadside on at the wharf, Indiantown, 
and was somewhat damaged.Sussex, N. B., Sept. 11—St. Francis 

Xavier’s Roman Catholic church 
crowded this morning to witness the mar
riage of Dufferin Wolsely Harper to Miss 
Alice M. A. Byrne. The groom is the 
manager of the Bank of New Brunswick 
branch at Riverside, Albert county, and
the brfde a daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Moncton &pt. n.-(Special)-St. John’s

ByTL0£*°r- Presbyterian church was the scene of a 
ton brother of the bnde, celebrated* wedding at 8 o’clock this
nJ™ Hma”; T U y Fif u evening when A. M. McLellan, chief clerk 
Dermott, priest ,n charge of the pansh. the8office of w. R McKenzie, chief en- 
The bnde was given away by her brother, r j G R wag married to Mia8 M.
James P. Byrne, hamster, of Bathurst, ^ Thomson, daughter of the late C.
Z 8 th^D88\0f h7 fath.eL Sh.! D. Thomson. Thé church, which was fill-
wore » Wutiful creation of pomt d esprit beautifully decorated
over chiffon taffeta with bndal veil and fo’r ^ occasion. The bride
of hA re M S Tr £ Q ! was unattended and was given away by 
of bnde roses Miss Sarah P. Byrne, sus- brotheirin-law, A. E. Holstead. She 
ter of the bnde was most becomingly becomingly gowned in white pointed 
attired in a lace dress over old rose silk * ., -u,with felt hat to match. Misses Aileenand dfespnt over white taffeta silk, trimmed
Kathleen Byrne, daughter* of Dr. Byrne, ™tb Ir“h po,nted hce made ln 
Chatham, were maids of honor. The 6tylc’ ™
bridesmaid’s bouquet was of carnations sl'k an a ° ■ y.
and the maids of honor carried baskets of Panned by Rev. Dr. MacOdrum p^tor 

i ,x i „ t>noA - it t of St. John’s church, and the choir sangsweet peas. Orley Read of the Bank of h Voice that breathed o’er Eden, while
New Brunswick staff, St. John, was best “ ; „ , ,, __man. The ushere were M. w! Doherty, 0rgaP,t McKee played the wedding 
Titus, Thomas Finnigan, St. John, and ma1rf,°' , , ... .
Dr. Byrne. The bride was the recipient After the ceremony the wedding party
of many beautiful and valuable presents. repalred to th® b”de !h°me’ 7rhere 1™ch" 
A number of substantial cheques were re- fon wae *er?’ed' Thebnde> who “ a 
ceived by the bride from members of her ar lad^ recelved ™any tokena °f
family. Mr. and Mrs. Harper’s honeymoon tbe high regard in which she is held, 
trip will be to Montreal, Toronto, Niagara Amo”S the presents was a cab.net of sib 
and other Canadian points. On returning, vep fr0™ tha L C- R' engmeenng staff
Mr. and Mis. Harper will reside at River^ and a alIve" ^a 8ervlc,e fro”

L. Higgins & Co., in whose office the bnde
was stenographer. The groom’s present 
was a set of white fox furs. Mr. ind Mrs. 
McLellan left on the Maritime Express on 
a trip to Toronto, Niagara Falls and other 
points.

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 12—Matters 
are shaping well for the big exhibition 
which will open on Saturday evening, and 
it promises to be by long odds the most 
successful. It is expected that Fredericton 

Again I would ask our sisters of the W. will next week harbor more visitors than
te Extend ‘■■Y^wSkter GoHom"1 a” even More in its history. An information 
tive land. Will you not encourage and help bureau is to be opened and the committee 
the young sisters where “Y's’’ are already jn c]large anticipate no difficulty in finding 
teffrnretlnIgs.ya°ndteei™terënfoéi0ngh?^ accommodation for all who come. The ho- 
terest, will you not arrange some work and tels will take care of a large number, and 
ask them to assist you in it, some entertain- many private houses will be thrown open
ment or temperance meeting or charitable 1 . . . £ c ,__, •__work, anything to awaken fresh interest and to the visitors. A force of decoration 
encourage them? have been at work on the main building

My thoughts are, that we as true Christian £or geveral da vs, getting the booths intemperance women, should interest ourselves , •. ®with the young people of our city. There shape, and it already presents a very at-
is a great work to be done and we feel sure tractive appearance.
Ihut ,he “Y's” can aid us very much in the A number of exhibits have already ar- work. We have young women and young . , ., . , , ,, , „
men both drifting quickly away. We want rived, and it is expected that all the de- 
to see our boys get good, wise women for partments w\ll be ready for the opening.

Mre. George Myere, Waterford. | ;‘ves. and our A number of pure bred cattle are coming
The death of Mrs. Norah A. Myers, wid- ?ou,ns ma” ls h?Jd1,t° fl,nd; the ®lrls are not {Tom ^erbro°ke falr and wlU he shipped

; just as we would like to have them. from that place on Friday evening. The
ow of the late George Myere, of Watter- We wo»|d like to Interest those who are ^ arrangements at the exhibition
c , _ , rn -, -, , ,„ thoughtless in the church, thoughtless In con- .ford, occurred on Tuesday, Sept. 10, after neetton with anything that leads to good, building have been much improved since
a lingering illness, at the home of her The y°u?S mao wants a wife who is a help- last year and many changes Ifave beenmate. Dr. Wilkins says a man wants a wo- ,
daughter, Mrs. H. F. Secord. Penobsquis. man with love, the woman without love is maae aJon8 otner unes. ...
_,, , , . , . . .. another name for despair, and the man who Lieutenant-Governor Tweedie, who is to
The deceased was in her seventy-sixth marries her will have plenty of it. Samson formally open the exhibition, is expected 
year. She leaves five daughters—Mrs. W. found her in the woman Tamnath. and many , V
G Oarletnn nf Snaser- Mrs Marv T I a young man finds her today. She goes to tomoiruvi.rr' r. ^ t T L . ry , public dancing parties and is pleased with The sheep imported by the government
Tufts of St John; Mrs V\ . Yates, of the front seat, in the theatre; she is out for, from Ontario are being looked after in a 
Kew Hampshire; Mrs. H. F. Secord, of a flirtation; she is a spider spinning webs ,, the exhibition hiiilrlimrPennhsnuis and Mrs F H f’rane of ,or fi,es called men. He who marries her pasture held n. ar the exhibition building.Penobsquis, and -1rs. it. H. Lrane, ot, on |mpui6e wm repent at his leisure ; he A watchman is kept on duty day and night
Boston; also two sons—Robert E of New, will find himself some day wound up in the t0 prevent them from being attacked by
Hampshire, and Charles E., of Brooklyn, toils of a heartless creature, his life a perdi-
She also leaves eighteen grandchildren and j tl0Tnhe°f wls^good4 whlie'-hearled and aftec- A great many American sportsmen have 
four great grandchildren. | t.o-ate^oung^omau ^the^rever,^ M this; d through the city this week en route

_ _ _ j is not a picnic excursion, but a hard up hill to the hunting grounds of the Miramichi.
Mrs. JOQQ Wilson. I climb with hours of discouragement. The | There were seven arrivals from Pennsyl-

Catherine J, wife of John Wilson, died ’ SeT“d\ridgrwL?st,Tnd Ys1 Content1 to K ! vania by today'6 train- ,but three of the™ 
Wlf> y last Thursday at the residence of her son- round a pug dog .and shuns facing the reali- ; were compelled to remain over on account

Jtstey-WUDur. in-law, George S. Shaw, 221 King street, I °< life, she is not the woman to help a, Qf their baggage being delayed. The hunt-
The Quincy (Mass.) DaUy Ledger says: east. The deceased, who formerly lived in I “aUtiês éf Me, who Thinks she caC do some-1 "8 does not open until Monday,

At the home of Mr. and Mre. ivarren J. Halifax, had been ailing about a year and j thing worth while in the world, she is the ; but the local game warden has instructions 
Wilbur, Taylor street, Wollaston, on Wed- had been confined fd her bed for the last j wî£an Gladstone®^"such a woman always 1 toJ6$ue ,iccn6es on Saturday, 
nesday evening, were gathered the immedi- four months. She is survived by her hus-1 jomLng whh her hoSred LshéLid m his poIP ! The announcement^ of the opposition 
ate families and friends for the wedding band and two daughters, Mrs. Shaw, of ; tical campaigns; Livingstone's wife was his ' convention for Thursday has caused quite 
of their damrhter Sara Wilbur and Eu- St, John, and Mtti. F. W. Hatch, of constant helper in his African explorationsu a stir in political circles. Leaders of the ^ne ^tey !on éf Mr1 lid Mrs S. W. Sacramento (Cal.), both of whom wore j ^t'^s^Te ^ty claim there is plenty of material

Estev of Vermont. with her at the time of her death. Mrs. ; true woman is a power in man’s success. for candidates and that tour strong men
p ’ \xt y xjpnfv, ref thf» Methodist Henry Dunbrack, of this city, is a sister. Dr. Wilkins tells us of the essentials of a will be chosen. The names of Mayor Me-EptopaYchtch, Iodized the marrt The funeral will take place from 221 King = —^^aVe^ “c^on^enlt ^ Conn. Thomas Robinson, Dr. More-

,8eaL7f^nV«ViV:L™?« afternoon at 2.33 ft ^ ^ ^
nage by her father. Miss Augusta L. Wu _____ married, in costly presents; neatness, cour- -ru condition of Dr J B Crocker re-
bur was maid of honor, and Warren S. C. age, a home-maker, au educated woman, * ,. .
Wilbur acted as bast man. The bridal Henry Golding health pedigree free from exaggerated ideas cently operated upon for appendicitis, is

V -j j _ 4.u„ ™««re Ktr Atiea ’ and religiously inclined. It needs to be a most serious,march was p ayed on the piano by Miss WoodBtock> K. B„ Sept. 12-Henry woman religiously Inclined ^ bring into a j Arthur Gibson has been called to Boe-
The bride waT'moet dainty in a white Golding’ wbo as court Cne(r ma"y, best beamy is beauty of the "soul ; ton by the illness of hie wife, who was
ine onae was moet aainty u j years was known and respected through-1 An illuminated mind makes the face shine. I called to the Hub a few day* ago owing

liberty satin, with tulle veil caught out the country, died at his home; Upper j The woman who prays is a strong tower for , .. illness and subseauent death oforange blossoms, and carrying a large bou- her husband in the day of adversity; such a >ne illness ana suDsequent aeain oi
* r , •, >\ oodfttock, this morning, aged eighty-five j woman is one who teaches her child to pray, her sister, Muss Ethel Beckwith,

quet of onde roses. years. For some time back he had been, and leads them forth to life with hearts open-
Following the ceremony a reception was f jlin and at thy last æseioI1 0f the ] cd to the highest ideals and conviction!; her

held from 8 until 10 o clock, after which £ __, ,, home is filled with the atmosphere of heaven;“ , ™ , ” , trin tn Brattle- county court contracted a cold, which ; blessed indeed is the man who finds such a
the happ> couple left on a trip . proved fatal. ; help-mate; bis present life has sunshine, and
boro, Vermont, amid showers of good Mr Golding was bom in Lower Wick- i if he be a true man, he will walk down the
Wlahc6’ ndCVred Fstev^'re to reside at 19 ham' Queens county, and nearly a half ; buTthe0 bëgînni'ng ot ^Ltier^xislence.^ni

Mr. and Mrs. Este) are to res ae a ̂ ntury ago came hare to conduct a board- : as the twilight falls, he shall see the lights
Merymount avenue, Wollaston, and will be ; hou6e {or the men employed at the i i° the home above
at hnmp after Oct 1 - , , . , • ... He will net be a man who will come homeat home alter uct. i. . iron works, which was an important m-1 drunk, nor wm he play pool all night, nor

[Mr. and Mrs. VV llbur were former dustry at that time. He is survived by a will he lose all his hard-earned wages in i
dents of Shediac]. - widow who was Miss Margaret Currie : playing cards; he will not smoke the vile iwidow, wno was -uiss -uargaret vume,, clgarette. he will not pay the court fines for;

Afiiiote rrflwfnrH daughter of Richard Currie, of Wickham, bad conduct and staggering on the streets,
miner-vrawiora. Deceased was the uncle of Mrs. Millican, 1 Dear sisters, let us make a strong effort j

A very pretty wedding took place at the wif-; of Conductor Millican, of the I. C. R. *"d,ltd0,,n| ^“endeavw^^ave^souls^aSd ; Winnipeg, Sept. 10—Some heavy frosts
home of Mrs. Robert Bent, 21 Wentworth The funeral will occur at 2 o clock on Sat- pledge young women and men for God home in northem Alberta on Sunday night caus-

. L J , street, Malden (Mass.), Sept. 4, when urday afternoon and the burial made at and ^native land. Is the request of your Y cd some (lamage to bacUward wheat, but
white chiffon satin, trimmed with duch-1 Herbert Miller was united in marriage to Upper \\ oodstock. __________ MRS. W. H. MYLES. very hot weather was reported yesterday.

lace and orange bloesome and veil of j Miss Jennie Crawford, daughtei of Mr. 1 —1 No serious injury ie reported by frost from
tulle and orange blossoms, carrying a , and Mrs. Robert Crawford, of North End. Trifles Li^ht as Air 11 OU OTAII 111011111 1110 Saskatchewan points, and in many places
bouquet of bridal roses. The house was Rev. Wm. Dowdy, of Malden Episcopal 6 M Nl I N WIIMÛN AN harvesting is in full swing. Specially good
handsomely decorated. Very many hand-1 church, officiated. The bride wore a very Customer—“Why is a pipe made fro* IflUllU 1 Ull IIU it mil OI1U reports come from Indian Head district
some presents testified to the esteem in I pretty dress of white organdie, trnnme French brier root better than one made and large numbers of farmers are cutting
which the young couple are held. They with Irish point lace and carried a shower from American brier root?” PM II H Q F 11 nFCFDTFR an(l some have finished,
left on the C. P. R. for Montreal and bouquet of sweet peas. Mise Clara 13en , o Tobacconist—“Because anything that's 1.11 II M nr ll IlLui mIlU Lethbridge district states all grain ie
other pointe. They will make their fu- Malden, who acted as bridesmaid, wore French jg a tougher than the same UHIl-Ulll.ll UUVUll I UU gafe fmm frost) exCept a few late oats,
ture home at Toronto. Swiss muslin, and carried a,, ,u5ue ° thing in any other country.”—Chicago Tri- _____ Unprecedented sales of binders and twine

McDonald-Steveo,. K ST ^ ^ _____ (Special U> Tht Telegraph.) “Xï

bteiens to E. > rank McDonald was cele Mf and Mrs. Miller received many beau- Wife—“I don’t know where that child f Extreme destitution Henry nearlv all cutbomedof thTtrideï parents Mr and tiful P^s, including substantial checks. | gpt his vile temper from-not from me, Hore who was acquitted at Dorches- Fine weather has caused revision of 
Mre Peorte F Stevens Metcalf street They wlU reslde Malden. Mr. and Mrs. t „ sure. ter ]ast weck on a charge of adultery, has ; estimates and the average yield will be

train for a visit to New York, Philadel- The' ceremony was performed by Rev. Mlller and Miss Bent are visitmg Husband (sadly)- No, my dear you deserted his family and Chief Rideout to- i dduble that estimated two months ago at
phia and other United States 'cities, and David Hutchinson The bride, who was heme ot the *r<mm s parents, .15 .ar- certainly haven t lost any of yours. -Tit- night found Mr, Horsman and seven a large number of points. The wheat now
on their return will spend about ten days I tastefully gowned in pearl silk,with velvet marthen street, lie . Bits. _____ young children in want, not knowing behind is principally on summer fallow and
in St. John, previous to going to Halifax, trimmings, was given away by her father. Duffus-Mackinlay. DR a STOW WITTFD MAN wlrere tomorrow's breakfast is coming will require only a few days to ripen,
where tfiliy will reside. She was unattended. Among those who Duttus Mack,may. OR A SLOW-M HIED MAN. from. The mother has been supporting

The bride's travelling costume is ot received invitations were: Mr. and Mrs. Halifax, N. S., Sept. 12—(Special)— “Now,” said Flannigan, after the acci- her children in consequence of her hus-
navy blue broadcloth, with tan hat, shoes Haywood, Mv and Mrs. Day, Mrs. Hutch- jbe marriage took place at 1.30 this after- dent, “we’ll have to sjnd some man to band’s desertion, but is now unable to
and gloves. inson, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Cowan. Mr. noon at gt paul's church of Major Allan break the news gradual to the poor man’s work. Yesterday her fourteen-year-old

A very handsome array of costly gifts and Mrs. McDonald, Mr. and Mrs. Eagles, [ yy i)uffua' 0f 1st C. A. A., and Miss wjfe.” girl went out and earned fifty cents, which
testify to the popularity nf the young ! Mr. and Mrs. Morrison, Mr. and Mrs. j Kdjth q Wendolin Mackinlay, daughter “Send Hannigan,” suggester Finnegan, kept the family in scant food until today,
couple. The groom's gift to the bride was j Lingley, Mrs. Isaac Stevens, Mrs. Rourke, ; of Andrew Mackinlay, of the firm of A. “He’s just the man to break the news The mother and children were without
a pearl and diamond pendant, and to the-1 Kendall Hall, Miss Madenbough, Miss ! & ÿ7 Mackinlay. Rev. Archdeacon Arm- gradual—he stammers so.”—Tit-Bits. dinner and made their supper of some food I
bridesmaids, pearl rings. j Hunter, Miss G. Irene Vaughan and M'89 ] jtage ’ performed the ceremony. Notwith- -------- sent in by the neighbors. The case is a

The following young ladies officiated as ; Lulu Coeman. Many handsome and useful , stand;ng a heavy downpour of rain the ALL FOR A DOLLAR. hard fine, and will be reported to the alms ; been
waitresses at the reception in the after- j presents were received, including a sub-1 . , crowded , , , ., , house commissioners tomorrow. In the ' aroused. At Forest Glen on Monday night
noon: Miss Gladys Campbell, Nora Ma- stantial ' cheque from Mr. and Mrs. ] ' A maf. and hls brlde by the V*™* wc“ meantime, Horeman is said to be living! the grand chaplain, Rev. T. B. Bell, in-
thews, Edith lairweather, Ella Payne and | Stevens, handsome dinner set from Mr. Robbins-Cowan. . ,tlcd’ with another woman. stituted a loAgc with twenty charter ap-
Edna Godfrey. I and Mrs. J. E. Cowan, buffet from the And when the performance was done, g_ g R M. P. P„ who was operated: X“*ed p‘of N^holls heM four h e

St. John Street Railway in whose office Digby, Sept. 12.-A few minutes before Said the parson, Dear me. as he looked ^ ^ thtf ]ocal hospital for serious ! ^et"ngs in »ertl! and Andover and laM 
the groom is employed; tea set from T. 12 o’clock yesterday noon a large number at his fee, „ stomach trouble, was able to lie removed : ,'t organized l'ertli and Andover lodge

Fredericton, N. B„ Sept. ll-(Special)- H Hall’s book store, with which Miss of invited guests and friends ffither^1 in T ^ ^ ime, to his home in Coverdate today. He is • wifu 6l^chartcr members. The following
The beautiful residence of Mr. and Mrs. Stevens has been associated and oak bed-1 Holy Tnmty church, Ibgby, to vitness -The Catholic Standard and limes. steadi]y regaining his health. , oftlccrs were installed:
John R. McConnell, Marysville, was the1 room set from,tlle bride s brother. Other | the marriage of Clair Clyde Robbins tne Frank Jonah, a well known I. C. R. Jjodge Deputy—Jas. E. Porter.
Beene of a happy event this afternoon, pr^e?Tts w^re ,fr°S?, relatlve,9 m Bost(Jn | youngest and eighth son of Mr and Mrs. | CAU1IUN. trainman, while jumping off a freight com- Chief Templar—W. C. Atherton,
when their eldest daughter, Mary Alex- a/ld ,Ne1w ^ ork’ Tlie groom s present to | jacob Robbins, of IVwsway, to Misa Janet | (Dr Dixon expiained to the British As-! jng from Campbellton today, badly sprain- Vice-Templar—Miss F. Porter,
andra, was united in matrimony to Wal- the bride was a ver> ianr some go ( or o Augusta, the only daughter of 1 rs. - a^r I g0ciation that cirrhosis of the liver was not ! ed his back and will be laid off work for Financial Secretary —Edward Mallory,
ter Horace Millican, son of Conductor and cha\n’ A[terA the ceremony the wed- Cowan, 0f Digby. The bnde who was, alcohoi, as Scotsmen were exempt ! some time. Treasurer-Miss Anderson. ,
James Millican, of St. John. It was a ,bng pa,rtyflat t,'n wl,T LriT in prettily ,dres8ed .J,1 w,hlta ^nsdoWne I and cate liable to it.) I --------------- —*---------------- Marshal-E. W. Sisson.
quiet home wedding and the invited guests i ?7r" anr 1 rs* “ C, vi11 u fl‘ i wearing a bndal veil and carrying a, ^ doctor, you are wise, indeed, “EXPENSIVE ARTICLES.” Secretary—Mark Anderson.
were limited to the relatives and frame- I . f ™nv ériendé for theia fntere handa°T b?'K"“t °f bnde6 To show hat whiskey, gin and brandy | Chaplain-Clurles Lewis.

wishes of many friends for them future tered the church on the arm of her Tq different cffcets proceed (Madame.) Deputv Marshal-Miss Mary Green.
happiness. brother, J. Leigh Cowan, of Boston, who ^ Tabb and in gandy. The man who marries rarely counts the Sentinel—Dow Saunders.

also gave the bride away. The bndesmaid cost—in any eense of the word ! Wives Past Chief Templar—Rev. R. W. Dem-
Misti Helen Mildred Cowan, cousin of Yet still for safety’s sake I flee even at beet arc expensive articles, and mings.

the bride, and daughter of Win. Cowan, -po beverages in tlie tea line, two people or more cannot live as cheaply
of Lynn. She was also prettily dressed, por who can hope to go Scot free ^ one. There are a thousand incidental
her costume being pale blue radium silk While you adopt the fe(<?) line? expenses in housekeeping which a man

tafetta, with hat to match. The —London Chronicle. never troubles about. Those are aptly
termed_ in French “les faux frais.”

The bark Wolte, of Finland, ls loading deals a sad fact that many of the tragedies 
at the Island, Hopewell Hill (N. B.), for Rob-1 Gf married life are attributable to money 
Inson & Wright, the Shulee lumber firm. The j troubles.

British built ship of the old days ' __________ . ____

Iwas The ten men reported working as ma
sons on the Royal Bank building without 
a license have quit work and left the city 
rather than pay the $7.50.

McLell an-Thomson.
Mayor Sears has been notified by the 

secretary of the Union of Canadian Mun
icipalities of his election as first vice-pres
ident for New Brunswick.

i

C. V. Wetmore says that a larfce con
cern has undertaken the development of 
the Lepreaux iron deposits, that more 
than $200,000 will be spent and he ex
pects to see operations start in a few 
weeks.

iWright-BIack.
St Martins, Sept 11—At 4 p. m. yesterday, 

mt the Baptist parsonage, John Wright, a 
prosperous young farmer, and Miss Bertha 
Black, youngest daughter of William Black, 
sr., were married. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. C. W. Townsend. A large 
number of friends were in waiting at the 
home of the bride, where the young couple 

-received a most hearty greeting, and many 
I useful and ornamental gifts. Mr. and Mrs.
1 [Wright will reside here.

Dallan-Daly.

'At Gardner’s Creek, on Sept. 4, at the 
! residence of James K. Daly, a very quiet 
1 wedding took place when his daughter, 
Harriet M., was united in marriage to 
James C. Dalian, of Fairfield, by the Rev* 
Canon Hoyt. The bride, who was given 
away by her father, wore a very becom
ing suit of white organdie, trimmed with 
insertion and lace, 
many valuable presents, the groom’s be
ing a handsome fnr lined coat. Mrs. Mor- 
ley Smith and husband came from .Fort 
Lawrence (N. S.), to witness the cere
mony. After supper the happy couple left 
for their future home in Fairfield, amid 
cheers and good wishes of all.

Taylor-Titus.

I
Rev. and Mrs. W. B. Stewart, who ar

rived in St. John after their wedding 
tour oh Tuesday, are staying at Lakeside 
for the next ten days. Rev. Mr. Stewart 
will not resume his parochial duties un
til Sunday, Sept. 22.

II

A
In the probate court yesterday morning 

in the estate of John Donovan, letters of 
administration w*ere granted to his widow, 
Mrs. Harriet M. Donovan, 
values at $1,000 personalty. S. Alward,
C., proctor.

Mrs. Lemuel R. Morton met with an 
accident at Renforth Monday. She was 
paying a visit to the Ross cottage and 
fell down the steps from the veranda and 
broke her right wrist, also hurting her 
head. Dr. Mclnemey attended her.

The estate

The bride received

Regan-Coyne.
St. Stephen, Sept. 11 —- (Special — 

The church of the Holy Rosary was the 
scene of a pretty wedding this morning, 
when Miss Mina Coyne and Henry Regan 
were united in marriage after a nuptial 
mass, celebrated by Father Lavery. The 
bride was attended by Miss Florence 
Howard, of Boston, and Clifford Hanley 
supported the groom. The bride wore a 
handsome dress of white silk and white 
hat. The bridesmaid’s dress was of yel
low muslin with yellow hat. Miss Short 
played the wedding march. At the wed
ding breakfast Misses Hattie Ferguson, 
Margaret Fineley and Mary Nash served. 
After breakfast the young couple left on 
a trip to Boston and New York.

Thomas B. Miller, a native of McAdam, 
badly injured by the explosion ofwas so

the boiler of a locomotive on which he 
fireman, near Toronto last Monday,was

that doubts am entertained of his recov
ery.

Trinity church was the scene of a very 
pretty and interesting event at 4 o’clock 
Wednesday afternoon when Fred G. H. 
Taylor, son of Mr. and Mrs. George H. 
Taylor, of Halifax, was united in mar
riage to Miss Maisie Titus, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred R. Titus. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. R. A. Arm
strong, rector of Trinity, assisted by ftev. 
E. Revington-J ones, of the Mission 
;hurch.

Nine steamers landed at Liverpool in 
week last month from the variousone

North and South American and Cana
dian ports 4,430 cattle, 53,946 sheep and 
lamb carcases, 3,385 boxes of beef, 2,751 
boxes of pork, and 48,515 quarters of beef.

The case of Curtis vs. the Sun Insurance 
office, which was before the Circuit Court 
at Newcastle on Tuesday and Wednesday 
has been settled. Dr. A. O. Earle, K. C., 
and L. P. D. Tilley, who appeared for the 
company, returned to the city yesterday.

The bride,who entered the church lean
ing on the arm of her father, was gowned 
in white Irish poplin, trimmed with honi- 
ton lace, and wore a hat of cream broad
cloth and lace, with silk roses. She car
ried a shower bouquet of white roses.

Miss Edna Titus, sister of the bride, 
acted as maid-of-honor and wore Dresden 
sjlk muJJe over pale green silk, while the 
bridesmaid,# Miss Emma Titus, also a sister 
0Î the bride, wore Dresden silk mulle over 
pale blue silk, and both wore black pic
ture hats and carried bouquets of sweet 
peas. The groom was supported by his 
brother, Arthur Taylor, of Kingsport (N. 
S.) As the bridal party entered the 
church, the choir, under the leadership of 
J. S. Ford, sang The Voice that Breathed 
O’er Eden. The bride was given away by 
her father. Among the other costumes in 
the bridal party that might be mentioned 
are: Mrs. Taylor, mother of the

Beer-Murchie.

St. Stephen, N. B., Sept. 11—The home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick M. Murchie 
on King street was the scene of a bril
liant wedding this afternoon, when their 
daughter, Roberta Thomson Murchie, be
came the bride of George Edgar Beer, of 
Charlottetown (P. E. I.) The ceremony 
took place at 4.30, Rev. George M. Young 
officiating. Mrs. James Dustin, of Monc
ton, was matron of honor and the groom 
was attended by Howard M. Murchie, 
brother of the bride. The assistants were 
Mrs. W. Winches, Mrs. R. T. Horton, 
Miss Sadie McVay, Miss Queenie Neill, 
Miss Anna Eaton, Miss Fannie Todd, 
Mre. Harold Purves, Mrs. Frank Lane, 
Mre. Frederick McCullough, Miss Grace 
Deinstadt, Mrs. A. E. Vessie ahd Miss 
Hazel Grimmer. Master Horton and Miss 
Muriel Grimmer were ribbon bearers.

The bride wore a handsome gown of

i Albert Bowen, a native of P. E. Island; 
was a passenger on a train Thursday from 
the States. Ha says that when he reached 
Vanceboro he was compelled to pay $1.75 
duty on a box of cigars valued at $2.75u 
He is indignant at what he considers 
imposition.

The board of health officials have mad^ 
second inspection of the steamer Bruns

wick.
done to improve the sanitary condition in 
the way of painting and cleaning and in 
other ways. A third inspection will prob
ably be made.

Acting for Simeon Jones, the sheriff has 
seized, under provisions of the absconding 
debtors’ act, the stock in the retail 
ises of James McCarthy, Dock street, also 
the wholesale stock in his place in Fair- 
ville. He has been absent from the city 
for some days and report says he is in 
Winnipeg.

A movement is on foot to bring togeth
er representatives from all the maritime 
provincial fire departments to form a 
firemen’s association to meet once a year 
and to appoint a pjace for a yearly con
vention, tournament and muster. It is 
likely that the meeting wall be held in 
Halifax within a fortnight.

O. L. Barbour, of tlie Sun staff, re* 
turned to the city Wednesday after a three 
weeks’ visit to the west. During his trip 
Mr. Barbour went as far west as Banf* 
and en route renewed acquaintance with 
some St. John friends, including several 
from newspaper row who are doing well 
in the thriving towns in the wheat belt, y,

Eleven Salvation Army cadets from St. 
John and other parts of the lower prov
inces left for the territorial officers’ train
ing school in Toronto Tuesday night. Four 
of th3 number are from this city—Miss 
McAllister, Miss Davidson, Mr. McGorman 
and Mr. Leonard. There was a large num- 
be of Salvationists on hand to see them

rEVERYTHING POINTS 
TO BID WHEAT CROP 

IN CANADIAN WEST

I

TTjey report that much has been

groom,
black brocaded silk, with white trimmings 
and a black and white picture hat; Mrs. 
Titus, mother of the bride, lavender silk, 
with a flower hat; the little sister of the 
bride, Miss Mildred Titus, white dotted 
mulle,with a white hat and yellow plumes; 
Miss Mabel Taylor, sister of the groom, 
cream peau-de-soie and a cream felt hat.

The ushers were Edmund S. Ritchie, 
Alexander Little, James MacMurray and 
Carter Titus.

prem-

At the close of the ceremony and as the 
newly wedded couple left the church 
Mendelssohn’s wedding march was played.

The party drove to the home of the 
bride’s parents, 68 Mecklenburg street, 
where an informal reception was held. 
The drawing rooms in the house were 
very profusely and tastefully decorated 
with cut flowers and potted plants.

The happy couple left on the evening

New I. O. G. T. Lodges.
Arthurette, Victoria county, Sept. 11— 

As the result of the temperance campaign 
conducted in this county by Prof. John A. 
Nichols, under the direction of the Grand 
Lodge, I. O. G. T., two new lodges have 

so far organized, and great interest off.

Henry Allan Johnson, who when he re
tired eight years ago was probably the 
oldest telegraph operator in the maritime 
provinces was in the city Wednesday. Mr. 
Johnson was for a long term of years 
telegraph operator for the Great North
western Company at Dalhousie, where he 
also held the position of postmaster. Hav
ing attained the age of sixty years he wan 
superannuated and has been living in 
Boston. He has just come from Sydney, 
where he has been visiting relatives. 
After renewing acquaintances here, Mr. 
Johnson went to Woodstock, his former 
home.

Millican-McConnell.

diate. friends of the contracting parties.
The ceremony was performed by Rev. W.
B. Thomas in the spacious drawing room, 
which was tastefully decorated for the oc
casion with sweet peas. The bride was A quiet wedding was celebrated Wednes- 
given away in marriage by her father, and day afternoon at the residence of Mrs. 
was unattended. She was gowned in Mary Laskey, 248 Union^ street, when her
white silk trimmed with Irish lace and only daughter, Hattie E., was united in over .
wore a beautiful tulle veil which had been marriage to Murray S. Morehouse, of groomsman was Percy Robbins of Mai- 
used at weddings in the Gibson family for Fredericton. Rev. Dr. Sprague, pastor of den, nephew of the groom. After the 
a number of years. The bridal bouquet ('entenary church., tied the nuptial knot, rector, Rev. II. A. Harley, had performed 
was a beautiful creation of nale pink Only immediate friends were present. The the marriage ceremony the bridal party 
roses. The bride, who is a granddaughter rooms were tastefully decorated with pot- and guests were conveyed to the home of 
of Alexander Gibson, is one of Marys- ted plants, fern* and cut flowers. the bride, where luncheon was served to
rfile’s fairest daughters, and a very bright,, The bride looked very pretty dressed more than fifty guests.
Accomplished and lovable youmz ladv. She in white silk, ai^l carried a large bouquet

SEX AND BEAUTY.
Morehouee-Laskey. (The Gentlewoman).

Why are men better-looking than wo
men? It is a problem which must perplex 
and pique modern women, for, taking 
them in the aggregate, men nowadays 
leave women behind in point of personal 
beauty.

A shocking illustration of the moral an
archy prevailing occurred in the grazing 
lands of Kieff province. A number of 
children employed by shepherds accused 
one of their number, a boy of ten, of theft, 
and tried him by court martial. He was 
found guilty and sentenced to be hanged, 
and the boys carried out the sentence. 
The eldest boy was only twelve years of 
age.

It

On or about October 1 the Lurcher light
ship will be removed for repairs. If the cap
tain on board gets fine weather a few dayi 
before that date, he may lift the anchor! 
and so Into Yarmouth.

Wolfe is a
and carries a finely carved figurehead of the The Danlsh sch00ner Dlana, Oapt. Hansson, 
famous English general for whom she was | arrived at Westport (Ire.) last Monday from

this port with deals.The wedding march was played by Mies named.
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